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PREFACE

Biological Effects of Nonionising Electrorm2gnetic Radiation
is a publication research and prepared by the Franklin
Research Center , Science Information Services Organization ,
under contract with the U.S. Navy and administered by
the Nationa l Tel ecommunications and Information Adminis-
tration .

This digest serves as a vehicle through wh i ch current
documentat ion of research high l ig hts on the biolog ica l
effec ts and hea lth imp lications of nonionizing electro-
magnetic radiation (microwave and radiofrequency radiation)
are comp iled , condensed , and d i sse min ated on a regu lar
basis.  Biological Effects of Nonionising Electromagnetic
Radiation is intended to be a hi ghl y useful current awareness
tool for scientists engaged in research or related activities.
The g rea t number and divers it y of rel evan t publ ica t ion s
make imperative the avai labi lity of this service to persons
whose work requires that they keep abreast of current
developments in the field.

Biological Effects of ivonionizing Electromagnetic Radiation
is published quarterly. The issues of Vo l ume II I , and future
vol umes , will include materials rece i ved during the preced i ng
three months. Each issue will include news i tems and
announcements , a lis ting of meeting s and conferences ,
abs tracts of current litera ture , and a directory of current
research . Materials for wh ich full text is not available
will be included as summary abstracts .
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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

A , amp - ampere(s) n - nano--
A - angstrom(s) NBS - National Bureau of Standards
BRH - Bureau of Radiolog i cal Health NIH - National Institutes of Health
C - centigrade NSF - National Science FoLndation
cm - centimeter(s) NIOSH - National Institute for
cps - cycles per second Occupational Safety and Health
dB - decibel(s) NTIS - Nationa l Technical Information
EPA - Environment al Pro tec ti on Agency Serv i ce
FDA - Food and Drug Administration Oe - oersted(s)
g - gram(s) OSHA - Occupational Safety and Health
G - Gauss Administration
GHz - gigahertz OTP - Office of Tel ecommunications
HEW - Health , Education , and We l fare Policy
hr - hour PHS - Public Health Service
Hz - her tz rad - radi a ti on absorbed dose
IEEE — Institute of lectro nic and R — roentgen(s)

Electrica l Eng i neers rpm - revolutions per minute —

IMP I - International Microwave Power sec - second(s)
Ins titute USAFSAM - U.S. Air Force Schoo l of

IU - internat ional unit(s) Aerospace Medicine
J - joule(s) USDA - U.S. Department of Agri culture
k - kilo-- UV - ultraviolet
1 — liter(s) V volt(s)
m - meter(s) VA - Veterans Administration
m — mu l l — —  W — watt(s)
M - mega-- Wb - Weber(s)
mho - unit of meas u remen t of WHO - World Hea lth Organ i za ti on

conductivity wk - week(s)
mm - minute(s)  wt - weight
mo - month(s) yr - year(s)

p - micro--
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NEWS ITEMS

A IR FORCE Is PREPARING PAvE PAwS percent of the population” exposure levels may be
EN VIRONMENTAL IMPACT STUDY as high as 100 MW/cm2 and that there “is a problem

to be looked at” for a small segment of the popu-

The Air Force has announced that it will prepare U.S. population and environment from avoi dable
lation. EPA , under its authority to protect the

a Statement on the environmental impact of Its ~ew 
radiation exposure, could Issue recomnendations

PAVE PAWS (Precision Acquisition of Vehicle Entry , that would be published as guidance to all federal
Phased Array Warning System) radar facilIty at agencies in formulating radiation standards , ac-
Otis Air Force Base , MA. Officials estimate that cording to the agency ’s charter, If EPA Admin-
the impact statement may take 9 to 18 months to istrator Douglas N. Costle determines that authority
complete. A coalition , composed of several groups is inadequate to control non i onizin g radiation , —

and individuals opposing PAVE PAWS, filed a law- leg islation would be necessary to authorize regu—
suit in Federal Di strict Court In March , 1978 , to lations and enforceable standards.
force the Air Force to prepare an i mpact statement. Chain. Rogulation Reporter 2(2): 45-46; 1978.
The suit al’o seeks to halt all testing and opera-
tion of the radar facility until an independent
environmental impact statement is completed . A
pentagon spokesman said , however , that the Air
Force has no intention of stopp ing the PAVE PAWS BIOELECTROMAGNETICS SOCIETY FOUNDED
testing schedule while the environmental statement
is being prepared. Low-power tests , begun in April ,
were said to emit less than I ~W of microwave To enhance the exchange of scientific Information
radiation , a level generally considered safe within and stimulate research concerned with the inter-
even conservative standards, action of electromagnetic energy and acoustic

N~w York Timee Apr i l  13, 1978 energy with biologic systems , researchers have
founded the Bioelectromagnetics Society. The so-
ciety will publish a scientific journa l , whose first
slated appearance is stminer , 1979, and a newsletter ,
which will replace the current Bioeffecta Newsletter

GOVERNMENT REPORTSAYS MICROWAVE LEVELS prepared by the Office of Naval Research. The so-
MAY BE DANGEROUS c iety w I l l  also sponsor top ica l workshops and sytu-

posia and an annual meeting. Membership is open
to persons who have made scientific contributions

Nonionizing radia tion is a “large and complex ” area in the areas of electromagnetic- or acoustic-
and “strong coordination is v i ta l”  among federa l biologic interact ions by independent research or
agencies responsible for controlling it , according to persons who have rendered some special service
to the General Accounting Office (GAO). In a March to these areas. Information regarding membership
29 report tr iggered by inquiries from Congresswoman may be obtained from Bloelectromagnetics Society,
Elizabeth Holtzman , GAO says nonionizing electro— P.O. Box 3651 , Arlington , VA 22203.
magnetic radiation sources “are increasing while
the health efforts of such exposures at low levels
is a controversial subject.” Human exposure to
hig h levels of nonionizing radiation-—about 10,000
jW/cm2 (sio]-- increases body temperature and UNIVERSITY OF UTAH BIOENGINEER DIES
results in problems such as heat stress , cat-
aract formation [aid , cardiovascular effects ,
testicular effects , and brainwave pattern changes ,
the GAO report states. The report adds that EPA Curt is C. Johnson , Professor and Chairma n of Blo-
“estimates that the potential danger from non— engIneering, Un i versity of Utah died March 25 in
ionizing radiation has risen dramatically since Sandy, Utah. Dr. Johnson was Internationally rec-
1954” and that radio frequency and microwave sources ogn l zed for his work in biolnstrumentation and the
are “increasing by 15 percent annually. ” It says biologic effects of microwaves. He was appointed
that the major non ionizing radiation sources in- Chairman of the Department of Bioengineer ing in
d ude 950 ultra-high- and very-high-frequency 1974 and was subsequently appointed Research
television stations , 7,800 AM and FM radio stations , Associate Professor in the Department of Surgery
and “millions of microwave ovens.” “EPA states and Research Professor in Electrica l Engineering.
that these sources result in measurable exposures Dr . Johnson ’s publications include two textbooks
to the population and are becoming a major concern” In electromagnetic theory, contributions to three
because , the report says , the threshold for envi- other books In i ioengineering, and more than 65
ronmental damage from nonionizing rad i ation Is Journal arti~~ies . He also flll ed several editorial
not known , and the U .S. standard for extended positions . He holds seven patents. He served on
human occupational exposure to microwave radlatlon numerous nat i onal and International comm ittees .
is about 1 ,000 times greater than the Soviet Union ’s including the Comm ittee on Radiation Protection
standard . According to one EPA deputy administrator , and the NatIonal Committee of the International
the median exposure level for roughly 98% of the Union of Radio Science, ContributIons to the
U.S. general population is less than 1.0 MW/cm2. Curtis C. Johnson Memorial Fellowship Fund , estab—
He added , however, th at “for between one and three lished in his memory, may be made payable to the
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yu le , MD. The microwave oven amendments would of electromagnetic compatibility; electromagnetic
change the phrase “power density ” to “plane-wave pollutIon , control , and enforcement; electromag-
power density ” because the original phrase is tech— netic ccmp atib llity hazards , biol ogical effects
nica lly i ncorrect , delete the aperture l imit sped - of radio frequency energy, and measuring methods
fication for the leakage measurement instrument and instrumentation. Three cop ies of English
because the specification is redundant and unen- summaries of up to 500 words with full address and
forceable , and remove the l-dB limit for the meas- phone number should be sent to Professor F. 1.
urement instrument because the restriction is not Stulflpers, Elzent laan Il , Eindhoven , Netherlands
technica ll y feasible. The Committee also was brIefed (Phone: 040-115512) no later than Septen~er 15,on Bureau activities and p lans concerning other 1978. Best papers will be awarded monetary prizes.
electronic product radiation safety standards , poi-
icie s , and recommendations including the microwave
diathe rmy standard , which is being prepared for
publication as a proposed rule. Following discussion
of the concerns of a cl inician and Investigator
with respect to the emission limit and the avail- SOVIETS DEVELOP LABOR—PAIN ELECTROANALGESIC DEVICE
ability of manufacturers willi ng to provide equip-
ment tha t meets the standard , the Committee recoin-
mended that these concerns be addressed in the pro-
posal. It also IndIcated that it recognizes the Scientists in the Soviet Union have deve l oped a
need for the standard and recommended that the method for controlling labor pain based on inter-
Bureau proceed with publication of the proposed rule. mittent-act ion electroanalgesia without increasing 3

BR!! BuZZ. 12 (11): 1—2; 1978. the mean current by ra sing the pulse repetition
rate only. A rubber ring mask is placed on the
head of the patient for fixing the sp lit cathode
near the forehead , while the anode is set near the
neck. The rhythmic pulses of a circuit are fed

CAIL FOR PAPERS FOR THE to a pu se repetition rate adjuster , connected to
a pulse duration controller for transmission to

ELECTROMAGNETIC COMPATIBILITY SYMPOSIUM a puise shaper. The latter feeds an amplitude
setter , which is connected to the anode via a
protective circuit and current indicator. The

Prospective authors are invited to submit papers protective circui t switches off the supp ly pack . -for Inclusion in the Syrtrpo aiwn Record of the third when the set threshold of current is exceeded,
bienniel Electromagnetic Compatibility Symposi um whil e a switch connects the constant duty cycle
S Exhibit , wh ich Is p lanned for May 1 through control circuit when the pain killi ng has to be
May 3, 1979, at Rotterdam , Holland. Topics of turned on at the start of bir th activity.
the symposium include social and economic impact Soy. Inventions Illustrated (A07): 3; 1978

ITEMS FROM THE COMMERCE BUSINESS DAILY

o FURTHER RESEARCH ON MICROWAVES. 0 RESEARCH ON THE EFFECTS OF PULSED MICROWAVE
RADIATION FROM NAVY RADAR ON MAMMALIAN BLOOD CELLS .

The Of f ice Of Naval Research , Arlington , VA has
contracted w i th  the Board of Regents of the Uni- The Of f ice of Naval Research , Arlington , VA has
vers i ty  of Washington , Seattle , WA for the above contracted with the Virginia Commonwealth University,
study. (Apr11 3, 1978) . Richmond , VA for the above study. (May 24, 1978)

o RESEARCH ON MICROWAVE DISPERSION AND ABSORP-
TION IN TISSUE. 0 RESEARCH ON THE MECHANISMS OF MICROWAVE-

INDUCED BLOOD-BRAIN BARRIER ALTERATIONS.

The O f f i ce  of Nava l Research , Ar l ing ton , VA has
contracted w i t h  the Trustees of the Un i ve rs it y  of The Of f i ce  of Nava l Research , Ar l ington, VA has
Pennsy lvania , Philadelphia , PA for the above study. contracted with Wayne State University, Detroit ,
(May 24 , 1918) MI for the above study. (June 1 , 1978)

3 
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o INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE PERIPHERAL AND CENTRAL
RECEPTORS MEDIATING EFFECTS OF MICROWAVE RADIATION
ON BRAIN ACTIVITY .

The Procurement Office , National Inst i tute of En-
v ironmental Health Sciences , Research Triangle
Park , NC Is soliciting proposals for the above
study. (June 29, 1978)
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MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON LARGE HIGH VOLTAGE SECOND EUROPEAN THERMOGRAPHIC CONGRESS
ELECTRIC SYSTEMS : 27th S.uion

Da te: Septeither 1 1-15, 1978
Date: August 30-Septembe r 7, 1978 Place: Barcelona , Spain: Palaclo de Congresos
Place: Paris , France: UNESCO Conference Bld g. Sponsor: European Thermographlc Assoc.
Sp onsor : International Conference on Large Requests fo r  Infoz ’ra tion: General Secretariat ,
Hi gh Vol tage E lect r i c  Systems (C IGRE) Cruz B lanca , Pelayo , 40 , Barcelona- l
Requests for I n fox~nation: CIGRE , R. Pelissier , Espana . Tmlef . (93)301 78 73
Sec. Gen., 112 , ho Hausscnann F-75008. Paris , Content; ~esslons on thermography in ecology ,
France in breast pathology, and on cancer in genera l

w i l l  be included .

EIGHTH EUROPEAN MICROWAVE CONF ERENCE AMERI CAN ACADEMY OF OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE:
Thirtseii th Annua l Ms.trng

Date: September t+-7 , 1978
Place : Paris , France : Hotel Merid len
Sponsor: Societe des Electric ien s , des Elec-
troniciens et Rad joelec tricien s (Groupment Date: September 20-22, 1 978
des Industries Elec triqu as) Place: Will iamsburg, VA
Requests for Information: Professor E. Constant , Sponsor: Ame rican Academy of Occupat ional
Conf erence Chairman , Centre Hyperfrequences at Medicine (AAOM)
Semiconducteurs , Un ive rs i t e  des Sciences at Requests for Information : MOM, 150 N. Wacker
Techniques , BP 36 , 59650 , Vi i leneuve d ’Asc q,  Dr., Chicago , IL 60606
France

Selected Bibliography of Papers to be Pre sented:

MICROWAVE FIELD INFLUENCE ON SOME CHEMICAL AND NINETEENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON OCCUPATIONAL
BIOLOGICAL OBJECTS . ( inv i ted paper) HEALTH

A. I . Tereshchenko

PASS IVE SUBCUTANEOUS TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS
FOR INVESTIGATION OF THER MOREGULATION. Date: September 2 5— 30 , 1978
A . Mamouni , ‘V. Leroy, V.  Houdas , V .  Mos c hetto Place : Dubrovnik , yugoslav ia

Sponsor: Permanent Commission S International
SLOTTF~ CYLINDER ANTENNA FOR SELECTIVE ELECTRO— Assoc, of Occupationa l Health (PCIAOH)--
MAGNETIC HEATING INSIDE THE HUMA N BODY , organized by Assoc . of Occupational Hea l th
W. Buck of Yugos lav ia  (AOHY) & Inst. for Medica l

Researc h & Occupational Health
MULT IMODE SQUARE WAVEGUIDE APPLICATORS FOR Requests for Information: Professor N. Saric ,
MEDICAL APPL ICATIONS OF MICROWAVE POWER . Inst. for Medical Res . & Occupationa l Health ,
S. S. Stuchly, N. A. Stuchl y 41000 Zagreb, 158 Nose Pijade, POB 291 ,

Yugoslav i a

CLINICAL APPLICATION OF MICROWAVE THERMOGRA-
PHY AT THREE FRE QUENC IES .
P . C. Myers , N. L. Sadowsky, A.  H. Barrett

A SiMPLE MICROWAVE GAUSSIAN-BEAM LAUNCHER WESTERN OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH CONFERENCE
FOR SELECTIVE PARTIAL-BODY EXPOSURES OF -

BIOLO Gi CAL SUBSTAN CES.
P. S. Nee lakantaswany , K. K. Gupta , D. Banerjee

D ate: October 12-14 , 1978
EFFECTS DUE TO MIC ROWAVES IN AN ENZYME-SUBSTRATE Place: Los Angeles , CA: Hyatt Regency Hotel

SYSTE M. Sponsor: Ame rican Industr ial  Hygiene Assoc. ,
C. W. Smith Health Physics Society; Western Occupational

Medica l Assoc. (WOMA); Western Assoc . indus-
trial Nurses; American Society. Safety Engineers

NEW PROBES FOR ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS . Requests for Information: B. H. Bravinder , WOMA ,
A. Defi cis , E. Gironnet , A. Pr i ou Box 201, Ala mo, CA 94507

5
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EIGHTEENTH HANFORD LIFE SCIENCES SYMPOSIUM: Bio-
logical ENacts of E*t r.m.Iy-Low -Fr.qu .ncy

Electrom agnetic Field ,

Da te:  October 16-18 , 1 978
Place: Rich iand , WA
Sp onsor: Battel la-Northwest
Requests for Information: Mrs. Judith A. Rising ,
Biology Dept., 331 Bldg. , Batte ile-Northw est ,
Richland , WA 99352

INTERNATIONAL MICROWAVE SYMPOSIUM

Date: Na rch 30-A pri l  2 , 1979
Place: Orlando , FL: Sheraton Twin Towers
Sponsor : I n s t .  Electr ical  & E lect ronic  En-
gineers ( IEEE)-—Microwave Theory & Techniques
Group
Requests for Information: R. E.  Henning
Coilege of Eng ineering , Univ. South Florida ,
Tampa, FL 32620

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICA L AND ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERS: Region 6 Annual Conference

Date: Apr i l  25—27,  1979
Place: Sacramento , CA
Sp onsor: Inst. of E lec t r i ca l  & Electronics
Eng ineers ( IEEE)--Sacramento Section
Requests for Information: R. J. Paul , 2700
Watt Ave.,  Room 41 32 , Sacramento , CA 95821

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERS CONFERENCE IELECTRO 79)

Date: May 22-25, 1 979
Place: New York , NV : The Coliseum
Sponsor: Inst. of E lec t r i ca l  & Electronic
Engineers (IEEE)--Reg ion One
Reque8ta f o r  Informat ion: W. C. Weber , Jr . ,
ELECTR O , ~99 N. Sepulveda Blvd., El Segundo ,
CA 90245

6
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CURRENT RESEARCH

0331 ELECTROMAGNETIC DOSIMETRY VIA NON-PER- The National Academy of Sciences, Nationa l Research
TURBING TEMPERATURE PROBES. Kantor , G .; Council , Medical Follow-up Agency wi l l  cooperate

Bassen , H. (U.S. Dept. Health , Education S We l fare , in enlarg ing an orig inal pilot stud y to a full
Bureau of Rad iolog ical  Health , Eiectroinagnetlcs scale Investi gation of electronic technicians
Branch , 5600 Fishers Lane . Rockvi li e , MD 20852). who may have been exposed to microw ave radia-

tion (as well as controls). The names and ad-
Microwave-ind uced temperature elevations in actual dresses of selected groups of veterans to wt~ m
and simulated biologi c tissue are be~ ‘~ 

measured a shadowgraph device wil l  be mailed w i l l  be
via various temperature probes , designed to m m -  obtained , and the Med i ca l Follow-up Agency w i l l
ima lly perturb internal field distributions that also participate in the statistical interpre-
exist in the tissue in the absence of such probes. tation of the data . (12/77—11/78)
One probe , developed for Bureau of Radiological
Health (BRH), incorporates as a sensor a stable Supporting Agency:U.S. Veterans Adm in.
birefringent crystal (lithium—tantalate) chip (1
ran diameter). The sensor is interrogated via lig ht ,
directed by a fiber-optic-g lass waveguide. Prec i se
t emperature calibrations using NBS-ca libra ted stand- 0334 MICROWAVE THAWING OF FROZEN TISSUE. Lehr ,
ards are performed on this and other temperature H. B.; Hoist , H. I.; Ketterer , F . D .
probe prototypes. The degree of interaction and (Univ. Pennsylvania , Sch. Medicine , Dept. Surgery ,
perturbation of internal fields is studied in sim- 36th & Hamilton Walk , Philadelphia , PA 1 9 104).
uiated biolog ic tissue using thermographic camera
techniques. Dosimetric studies in simulated tis- The objectives of these experiments are : (I) to
sues , objects , arid living animals exposed to high measure the unknown electrica l properties of frozen
level (50—200 mW/cm2 microwave fields will be per- tiSsue , (2) to calculate the heating potential
formed in conjunction with BRH’s and National Inst i— distributions of solid organs and develop equipment
tute of Health’ s researchers. (1/78-12/78) to app ly microwaves evenl y to these organs , and

(3) to prove that properly prepared frozen solid
Supporting Agency:HEW . PHS , FDA , BRH Organs are viable in mammals. Direct measurements

of the electrica l properties of ice , physiolog ic
saline with cryoprotectants , gelatin molds , and

0332 MICROWAVE RADIATION EFFECTS—OCCUPATIONAL frozen mammalian tissue will be performed . The

EXPOSURE TO RADAR . Robinette , C. D. (Nat l .  thawing equIpment w i l! comprise conan ercia ll y avail-

Acad. Sciences , 2 101 Const I tu t ion  Ave . N .W .  Wash — able microwave ovens In dIfferent frequency ranges,

t DC 20037) and the mammalian test  organs w i l l  be rabbit andm g  on , canine kidney. (4/78 -3/79)
To assess the possible r isks to human health f rom Supporting Agency:HEW , PHS , NIH , NIAMO Dexposure to microwaves , a follow-up Study of Navy
veterans of the Korean War Is 5ei ng conducted .
The ret i red records of naval technica l schools have
been used to construct the study population of 0335 BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS OF M ICROWAVES ON RATS.
approx i mately 20,000 men who were occupationally Relter , L. W.; Gray , L. E (Environmental
exposed to radar (equi pment repair) and 20,000 Protection Agency , Environmenta l ‘~iology Div. , Our-
controls who served as equipment operators. Fol- ham, NC 27 7 11).
low—up information has been obtained from exis ting
records and computer tapes for: (1) mortality by Neonatal Sprague—Dawley rats are being exposed to
cause of death for the years 1955-1974, (2) mor- microwaves from 4 to 16 hr/day in anechoic chambers
bid it y in Navy hosp itals for 1950—1959, (3) mor- for the first 3 wk following birth to study the
bidity in Veterans Administration hospitals for effects on central nervous system development.
1963-1976, and (4) claims for di sability compen- Neurologlc (reflex) and behavioral (spontaneous
sation , up to 1976. A measure of occL,ational locomotor activity and social behavior) development
exposure to radar , an exposure index , has been is being measured. (10/77-9/78)
developed and calculated for all men who died
(except those who dIed from accidents) and for a Supporting Agency:EPA
random 5~ of all others. Analysis has been com-
pleted , and a final report is being prepared.
(1/77-12/77) 0336 ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION EFFECTS ON

BRAIN TISSUE PERMEABILITY . Oscar , K.
Supporting Agency :HEW , PHS , FDA , BRH Stokes , N. (U.S. Army, Mob i l i t y  Equ ipment Res. &

Development Command , Fort Beivoir , VA 22060).

0333 A PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF VETERANS WHO MAY The functiona l relationship of microwave parameters
HAVE BEEN EXPOSED TO CATARACT PRODUCING to changes in the permeability of small inert polar

RAD I AT I ON . McAfee , R. D.; Cazenavette , L. 1.; molecules in the blood-brain barrier of rats w i ll
Holland , N. G.; Roblnette , C. 0. (U.S. Veterans be determined. Rats w i l l  be exposed to pulsed and
Admin. Hosp., 1601 Perdido St., New Orleans , LA continuous wave microwave energy to assess the up-
701 40). take of low molecular weight saccharides and anti-
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CURRENT R E S E A R C H  Radiation l l l ( 7 ) . Septem ber 1978

cancer drugs in certain areas of the brain. A quan The association between low level exposure of fathers
titative rad i oactive isotope method , which uses a to radio frequency energy and the inciden ~ of birth
highl y diffusible substance as an interna l standard , defects , particularly clubfoot , among their offspring
w i l l  be emp loyed to measure the loss of a labeled w i l l  be evaluated. In addition , the relationship
test substance to the brain t issue as a function of of such exposure to f e r t il it y , pregnancy outcome
different microwave exposure parameters. (10/77- among their wives , and the incidence of illnesse s
9/78). and symptom s purportedly related to radio frequency

exposure will  be assessed . By rnear.s of a re t r,-
Supporting Agency:U.S. Dept. Defense , Army spective mail survey of physical therap i sts with

occupational exposure to radio-waves and a control
group without such exposure , exposure data , work
history, famil y, reproductive and medical histories

0337 DESIGN , CONSTRUCTION AND TESTING OF AN wi l l be collected . The survey questionnaire and
ANECHOIC CHAMBER FOR RFR STUDIES. Naber , study protocol are being finalized , and the pretest

T. (Emerson Electric Company, 24003 Ventura Blvd., should be conducted in fiscal year 1978. (5/77-9/78)
Woodland H i l l s , CA 91302).

Suppor ting Agency:HEW . PHS , FDA , BRH
An anechoic chamber facili ty that wi l l  provide for
controlled environmen tal testing of biol ogic spe-
cimens exposed to radio frequency radiation (RFR)
w i l l  be designed , ins talled , and tested . The
anechoic structure wi l l  absorb scattered RFR , allow- 0340 BIOCHEMICAL PREPARATION AND SPECTROSCOPIC
ing the exposure fields for biolog ic experimen ts INVEST I GATION OF SYNTHETIC AND NATURALLY
to be well defined . The chamber will operate in the OCCURRING BIOMEMBRANE SYSTEMS. Thompson , T . E.
1-10 GHz frequency band . An environmental control Gaber , 8. P. (Univ. Vi r g i n i a , Sch. Medicine , Dept.
system w i l l  keep the inside of the chamber at a Biochemistry , Box 246 , Charlo tt e s v i l l e , VA 22901).
constant temperature ; it will provide temperatures
be tween 55 and 95 F. This w i l l  allow measurement The data on possible interactions of continuous
of synergis tic effects of RFR and environmental wave and pulsed non-ionizing electro m agnet ic radia-
temperatures. The chamber will be constructed in tion with biomembran i’ cvs’ ems w i l l  be obtained to
the RF l aboratory at Brooks Air Force Base , and substantiate or refute . . . implications of low-
the contractor wil l  provide measurements of the level effects and aid ~~ establishing a safety level.
anechoic proper ties of the chamber. (10/77-9/78) The University of V i i g i n i a  w i l l  establish a o-

chem i ca l  f a c i l i ty i n the Nava l Research La’~or .~tor,, s
Support i ng Agency:U .S. Dept. Defense , Air Force (NRL) Op tical Techniquet, Branch. The con ,racto r

w i i l  furnish synthetic and naturall y occ u rring bio-
membrane systems . Spectroscopic experiments wi I
then be performed in collaboration w ith the con-

0338 MICROWAVE IRRAD I AT I ON OF BRAIN THROUGH t ractor usin g the existing l ase r  s pec t rosco p c
CRANIOPLASTY. Sutton , C. H. (Univ. facility located in the Optica l Techni ques Branch

Miami , Sch . Medicine , Dept. Oncology, 1 400 N .W. at NRL . (10/77-9/78)
10th Ave., Miami , FL 33124).

Support inc Agency:U.S. Dept. Defense , Navy
This projec t is part of a broader program that
supports the Comprehensive Cancer Center for the
State of Florida as a mul ti-discip linary cancer
cen ter . The cen ter ’ s par t i c i pants are invo l ved
in clinica l and basic cancer research , cancer educa- 0341 NAVY ENV I RONMENT : TEMPERATURE INCREASE
tion at all levels , and intensive community outreach IN TISSUE SPHERES EXPOSED TO MICROWAVES
programs throughout Florida. Cooperative programs FROM NAVAL OPERAT I ONS . Kritikos , H .; Schwan , H . P.
have been established wi th the state ’s other uni- (Univ. Pennsy lvania , Sch . Eng i neering & Applied
versi ties , the American Cancer Society, and Dept . Sciences , Dept. Bi~~eng i neerin g , 4001 Spruce St.,
of Heal th, Ed uc a t i o n & Welfare. The overall ob— Philadelphia , PA 19104).
jectives of this program are the establishment of
a core of excellence in cancer research for the When microwave fields genera ted by Navy radar
State of Florida and the development of interrela- encounter human tissue , heat may be generated. It
ti on ship s with other cancer-directed -interests in is vi tal that the temperature distribution of the
the State (and nation). (6/77-5/78) heat be determined. Calculations have been made of

the temperature inside spheres (such a’ t e  human
SuDportinq Agency:HEW , PHS , NIH , NCI head) withou t considering red i stributior. -~ hea t

due to blood flow . This research will compare the
deposited energy w ith the resulting steady-state

0339 OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE TO MICROWAVES AND temperature distribution in the sphere , assuming
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS IN OFFSPRING . physiologically appropriate values for the tissue

Ste llman , J. (American Health Foundation , I nc ., blood flow and thermal conductiv ity. This is a
Occupa tional Health and Toxicology Div., 1370 Ave . theoretic study requiring a highly sophisticated
of the Americas , New York , NV 10019). computer program to solve the necessary equations.
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All calculations will be performed using the Univac d lat ed rabbit eyes, histopathologic study of irra-
70/90 computer located In the Moore School of the d lated lenses from experimental animals , and con’-
University of Pennsy lvania. To facilitate compu- parison with lenses from humans known to have
tations , a portable remote termina l will be pur— prior exposure to microwaves, (4) measurement of
chased. (10/76-9/77) changes in absorbic acid In rabbit eyes at various

post—ir rad ia t ion Interva ls after acute and repet i t ive
Supporting Ag ency:U.S.  Dept. Defense , Navy exposures , an d (5) comparison of the cataractogen-

es is  associated wi th  e i ther  pulsed or continuous
wave (CW) sources and ef fects  of repe t i t i ve  low-

0342 MICROWAV E EFFECTS ON EXCITABLE MEMBRANE level exposure on a cataract prone species. Heat
SYSTEMS. C leary ,  S. F . ;  L l u , L . ;  Hoff— alone has been ruled out as the causa t i ve  factor

man , R. (Virginia Coninonweaith Univ., Sch. Basic involved in alterations of ascorbate In the micro-
Science & Graduate StudIes , 901 W. Franklin St., wave-irradiated rabbit eye. Increased Intraocular
Richmond , VA 23284). temperature occurring during microwave irradiation

is not the sole causative factor in microwave
The e ’fec t of electric fields at microwave frequen- cataractogenesis. Histopatho l ogic changes asso-
cies on the induc tion of action potentials in ciated with the development of microwave cataracts
exc i table membrane systems will be investigated , were studied in serial section s of preserved rabbit
The objective of the research is to differentiate eye lenses at post—irradiation intervals rang i ng
between effects due to the impressed microwave from 12 hr to 123 days. It was found that during
elec tric field as contrasted with other microwave— the fIrst 2 days post—irradiation , lens fibers in
specific therma l and nonthermal effects. A wave- the posterior subcapsular cortex became hydrop ic
guide irradiation technique will be used to expose with slight swelling or with many tiny vesicles.
the algae Chara au8tral jB and other exc i table cell This was interpreted as an initial response to
systems to low intensity microwave radiation In the microwave heating. During the fourth day, epi-
frequency range of from 2 to 4 GHz in a thermostated . the ) l a l  ce l l s  migrated from the equator posteriorly
irradiation chamber. Ini tially, continuous wave under the capsule and numerous m itotic figures
microwave s will be emp loyed , followed by pulse- indicated proliferative activity. In the ensuing
modulated fields . The cell systems will be of 5 days, swollen “balloon cells ” appeared at the
sufficient size to permit the measurement of action equator or in the posterior cortex; these appeared
potentials with electrodes exterior to the wave- to represent abortive attempts of the cells to dif-
guide , minimizing interactions between the microwave ferentlate into new lens fibers as they normally do.
field and the detection system. Prior to microwave The posterior migration of epithe lial cells and
exposure the mean threshold electric field strength transformation of some of theni into “balloon cells ”
for the induction of the action potential will be have been described previously as a characteristic
determined by a var iable amp litude pulsed current response to ionizing rad iation. (10/76 — 9/77 )
st i mulator.  Threshold s w i l l  be redeterm ined during
and after exposure of the cell system to microwave Supporting Agency:U.S. Dept. Defense , Navy
radiation of known field strength. Variations in
the excitation threshold will be Interpreted In
terms of the summation of the field strengths of 0344 PROGRAM ON THE QUANTI TATION OF THE EFFECTS
the impressed stimulus and the microwave field. OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC ENERGY ON HUMAN
The independent variables to be investigated will TISSUE. Guy A. W. (Univ. Washington , Medica l Re-
be microwave field strength , microwave frequency , habi litat ion Res. & Training Center , 15th Ave .
pulse duration and amp litude, latency for recovery N .E ., Seattle , WA 98105).of pre-exposure threshold , and temperature. (2/78
1/79) The purpose of this investiga tion is to advance the

existing knowledge on the human body and to pro-
Supporting Agency:HEW, PHS , NIH , Nat l .  I ns t .  Envi- vide rea l i s t i c  guidel ines for safety standards of
ronmental Health Sci ences human exposure. The electromagnetic f i e ld  patterns

from external sources of energy, both in and ex-
terior to the tissues of human subjects and test

0343 MICROWAVE CATARACTOGENESIS. Fern , E. animals , will be established quantitativel y. The
(U.S . Dept. Health , Education & Welfare , test animals will be exposed to the various contin—

Bureau of Rad iologica l Health , 5600 Fishers Lane , uous wave and modulated electromagnetic sources at
Rockvi l le , MD 20852). both thermal and nontherma~ l ower levels , and the

energy in the tissues will be monitored . The phys l-
The effect of microwave radiation on the eye wi ll be ologic and behaviora l cha rac te r i s t i cs  of the an l —
determined with emphasis on the histopatho logy and mals will be observed before, during, and after
biochemistry of cataract formation , as well as do— exposure to electromagnetic radiation . The time
simetry and frequency parameters. The approaches to and power density thresholds for cataract produc-
be taken include : (1) determination and physical tlon will be determined in animals exposed to
characterization of microwave fields with exposure microwave radiation. Safe human exposure levels
apparatus under use conditions , (2) construction of will be determined , taking into proper account the
phantom eyes for es t ima t ion  of intraocular temper— source , configuration , frequency, and location.
ature and calorimetric determination of absorbed The theoretic analysis involves the solution of
dose in the eye , (3) opthalm lc Inspection of Irra— Maxwell’ s equation for the absorbed power by
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b io l o g ic  systems for a host of d i f ferent  geometries , reproduced in large quantities using aseptic cul—
The exper imental  s tudies Involve control led cx- tune techniques. Experiments for determining the
posure of test animals to select sources of d cc- effect of mycorrh iza l fung i on termination of p lant
tromagnetic energy with the aim of quantif y ing ob- growth and subsequent cold hardiness are being
servable effects and changes on the biol ogic sys- instituted. A model production field and container
ten’s. (10 /76-9/77) nursery and experimental growth chambers have been

designed and are being constructed for growIng
Supporting Agency: HEW , Of f ice  Human Development Ser- p lants used in cold hardiness and p lant growth
vices , Rehabilitation Services Admin. studies . The effects of electromagnetic fields on

p lant growth are a lso  being conducted. Resu l ts
suggest that electromagnetic effects are species

0345 USE OF SYNAPTOSONES AS AN EXPERIMENTAL speci f ic .  No increase in germination of herbaceous
MODEL FOR EVALUATING THE EFFECT OF ELEC- ornamental plants has been found . (10/77-9/78)

TROMAGNETIC RAD I ATION (EMR) ON NEURAL MEMBRANE
FUNCTION . Millar , D. B.; Christop her , J. ~~. (U. S. Supporting Agency:U.S . Dept. Agriculture . Coopera-

Navy, Biochemistry Div.  • Bethesda , MD 20014).  t ive State Res . Service , KY

Synaptosome s w i l l  be used as a neura l membrane
mode l to evaluate the potential hazard that elec 0347 EFFECTS OF ACUTE ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION
tromagnetic radiation (EMR) poses to military ON THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM: MORPHO-
personnel during performance of critical , defense— LOGICAL STUDY OF HYPOTHALAMIC AND SUBTHALAM IC RE
related tasks. Synaptosomes will be prepared from GIONS. McKee, A. E.; Dorsey, C. H. (U.S. Navy .
guinea pig brains and purified by density gradient Experimental Pathology Dept., Bethesda , MD 20014).
centr i fugation. Neura l membrane function w i l l  be
ref lected by changes in the permeabi l i ty  of isolated The ef fects of microwave i r radiat ion on the centra l
synapto somes. Permeabi l i ty  w i l l  be monitored by nervous system (CNS) w i l l  be investigated. Morph—
the uptake of radiolabeled choline , release of rad- ologic studies of the CNS will be conducted to
iolabeled calcium , and by the measurement of in— evaluate and characterize histol ogic alterations.
ternal membrane viscosity with appropriate fluor- ~fforts will be made to establish thresholds rel-
escent probes. The results w l l  serve as baseline ative to time and power densities and to determ i ne
values for permeability in the absence of EMR. whether morphologic changes are reversible or per-
Synaptosomes w i l l  then be exposed to rad iation manent. Morphologic changes in the CNS of Chinese
of various doses with a frequency of 2.8 GHz hamsters following exposure to acute continuous
( radar ) .  Power leve ls  w i l l  be determined as wave microwave irradiat ion will be evaluated by
specific absorption rates , and proper therma l light and transmission electron microscopy. Two
controls will be emp loyed in each case. Threshold groups of Chinese hamsters , each divided into two
values for EMR—neura l membrane interaction wi ll be subgroups , will be used in this study. The first
determined in this manner. Neuropharmacologic drugs group will be irradiated at a frequency of 1.7 GHz
will then be screened for those that minimize the and at power densities of 10 and 25 mW/cm2. The
effect of EMR on the stability of synaptosomes. second group will be irradiated at a frequency of
(10/77—9/78) 2.45 GHz and at power densities of 10 and 25 mW/cm2.

The exposure time w i l l  range from 30 , 60 , and 120
Supporting Agency:U.S . Dept. Defense , Navy m m .  Animals from each group will be sacrificed

either immediately af ter  exp osure or after a re-
covery period of 15 days. (10/77-9/78)

0346 FACTORS AFFECT ING THE COLD ACCLIMATION OF
CONTAINER-GROWN WOODY ORNAMENTAL PLANTS. Supporting Agency:U .S. Dept. Defense, Navy

Maronel , 0. M .; Stolz , Lockard , R. G. (Univ. Ken-
tucky , Dept. Horticulture , Agricultural Experiment
Stat ion , Limestone & Euclid , Lexington , KY 40506). 0348 SLOW CHANGES IN BLOO D BRAIN BARRIER IN

THE RAT FOLLOWING EXPOSURE TO MICROWAVE
An attempt will be made to determine the effect of RADIATION. Gruenau , S. P.; Rapoport , S. I. (U.S .
electro magnet ic f i e l d s  on orga nogenes is of in v i t ro  Navy , Behavioral Sciences Dept., Bethesda , MD 20014).
cultured woody p lants. Magnolia seedlings have
been propagated for cold hardiness studies , and Techniques are being developed at National Institute
experimental procedures are being worked out for of Health for measuring subtle changes in blood-
determinat ion of absc is ic  acid (ABA) content in bra i n-barrier (BBB) permeability in loc3l regions
hardy and non-hardy magno l ia plants. Translocat ion of the brain wi th  a time re1olution of .5 hr. An
studies of ABA in magnolia seedlings has also been absolute sens i t i v i t y  c.f 10- cm/sec , and a standard
initiated. In vitro callus cultures of Betula lenta, error of about 20* . Th is  technique has been used to
(‘c m o s F ’lorida , and Ab c?~~z gra nd ifio~’a have been measure BBB perm eabi lities of g lycero l , mannitol ,
estab lished , and attempts are now being made to sucrose , and inu l in , i ndependent of variations of
reproduce large quanti t ies of these cal lus t issues cerebral blood f low.  The technique has demonstrated
for cold hardiness studies . Production of callus how long and to what extent microwave radiation in-
tissue from nine other woody plant species has not duces changes in the BBS. Rats will be exposed to
been successful. Mycorrhiza l fungi have been iso— 2 ,~450 MHz pulsed microwave radiation , pulse repeti-
lated from roots of woody plants and are be i ng t ion ra te 500 Hz , and 2 ijsec pulse duration for a
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period of .5 hr at powe r densit ies <15 mW/cm2 . At in membrane permeability and , in particular , elu-
various times followIng the irra dla~ ion , the BBB cidate the role of modulation and temperature . Rad
permeabilit y to 1”C sucrose in different parts of loisotopic methods will be emp loyed to monitor the
the brain will be assayed by the above—described membrane transport properties of mammalian reli s
technique. Because anima l sacrifice is required exposed to microwave radiation. Studies will be
for the measurement , different animals will be carried out systematically to determine the exact
used for different times. Animals subjected to dependence of any observed permeability changes
both sham and experimenta l radiation w i ll be stud- on modulation and temperature. To further elucidate
ied. The time course over days of microwave-induced the interaction mechanisms responsible for any ob-
changes in the BBS permeability will be determined, served permeability changes , dynamic measurements
Future plans include searching for long-tasting 588 w i ll be used to monitor structural changes that
changes in an i mal s chronicall y exposed to about 100 occur in the biolog ic membrane and its environment
mW /cm2 at various pulse repet i t ion rates and pulse during a single microwave pulse. These data will
w idths. Irrad ia tion va l ues that cause BBS changes help identif y the mechanism of interaction of the
will provide guidelines for the formulation of safe microwave field with the biol ogic membrane. The
human exposurs levels for naval personnel. (10/77- transpo rt data comb i ned with the dynamic measurements
9/78) should identif y thresholds for any observed effects.

(10/77—9/78)
Supporting Agency:U.S. Dept . Defense . Navy

SupportIng Agency:U.S. Dept. Defense , Navy

0349 EFFECTS OF MICROWAV E RAD IATION ON THE
BEHAVIORAL DEVELOPMENT OF LEARNING PRO- 0351 BIOLOGIC CONSEQUENCES OF PULSED VERSUS

CESSES: ACUTE AND CHRONIC EXPOSURE . Maitland , C.; CONTINUOUS WAV E RADIOFREQUENCY RADIA-
Thomas, J. R. (U.S. Navy , Behavioral Sciences Dept . ,  T ION (RFR).  Cain , F. (Georgia Technica l Res. Inst ~~,Bethesda , MD 2001 4) .  A t lan ta , GA).

The overall objective of this research is to deter- See Current Research 0352 . (10/77-9/78)
mine whether acute and chronic exposures to low
power levels of microwave radiation produce effects Supporting Agency:U .S. Dept. Defense , A i r  Force
on the acquisition of new behaviors. It is i mportant
to determine whether the learning process is mod i-
fied by microwave radia tion levels similar to those 0352 BIOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES OF PULSED VERSUS
produced by the electromagnetic emitting equi pment CONTINUOUS WAVE RADIO FREQUENCY RAD I ATION
operated by nava l , surveillance , and communication (RFR) . Guy , A. W.; Chou , C. K. (Univ. Washington ,
systems. Acquired behavior is weaker and more Sch. Medicine , Dept. Rehabilitation Medicine , 500
susceptible to environmental influences than main- 17th Ave., Seattle , WA 98122).
tam ed well-established behavior. Established ef-
fects of low-level radiation on the development of This contract will provide data regarding the rel-
behavior can be used to aid in specification of ative abilities of continuous wave (CW) and pulsed
permissible levels of exposure across a range of (P) radio frequency radiation (RFR) to produce bio-
frequencies for military personnel under function- logic effects and determ i ne whether the rapid r ise
a l l y  s im i la r  condit ions. The methodology involves and fall of electric and magnetic fields of P RFR
several new behaviora l techniques that have been are more stressful than CW RFR . Test animals wi l l
developed for study ing repeated acquis i t ion of be exposed in both P and RFR fields to establish
behavioral chains with individual subjects. These relative biol ogic effects. Effects will be char-
techn i ques , which have proved to be extremely acterized as to frequency, incident power , absorbed
sensitive to the effects of a range of environmental power, pulse and modulation characteristics , tissue
variables , will be used to measure low-level rad- temperature , and duration of exposure. This is a
iation effects on behavior acquisition in animals multi— source contract . (10/77—9/78)
as modified by severa l important radiation param-
ete rs. Frequency (initiall y I to 3 GHz), modulation Supporting Agency:U.S. Dept. Defense , Air Force
values , and exposure time will be exp lored . Acute
exposures as wel l  as continuous exposures under
chronic conditions (up to 90 days) w i l l  be empha- 0353 THE THERAPEUTIC RATIO AND EXPER IMI’
s ized.  (10/77-9/78) RAD I OTHERAPY . P h i l l i p s , T . L . ;  F

K.; Goldstein , L.; Begg , A. C.; Harris , J.
Supporting Agency :U.S. Dept . Defense , Navy (Univ. California , Sch. Medicine , 551 Par,,~. 

Ave., San Francisco , CA 94122).

0350 AN INVESTIGATION OF THE MECHAN I SM OF M I- A group of experimental systems that allow the
CROWAV E INDUCED CHANGES IN MEMBRANE PERIIE- determination ~f quantitative endpoints in normal

ABILITY. Finch , E. 0. (U.S. Navy , Div. Medical tissue and in ‘~umors in the mouse wi ll be used to
Biochemistry, Bethesda , lID 20014). search for im~. oved therapeutic methods. Measure-

ment of normal tissue damage to be applied include
This research will determine the interact Ion mach- pulmonary lethality, esophageal lethali ty , renal
anisms responsible for microwave-induced changes lethality, whole brain lethality, intestina l crypt
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ce l l  assay, sk in reaction grade assay, and the s u I t s  in behaviors that a l low the subject to avoid
mouse bone marrow colony—forming unit assay. Tumor or escape the radiat ion. In addition , the envi-
endpoints to be applied include the £1416 mouse ronmental temperature can significantly alter the
mammary tumor In vivo as a solid tumo r , tumor 10- radiation threshold necessary to produce these
cated in the leg or flank as pulmonary mlcrocolo— behaviora l changes. (10/76—9/77)
nies and as pulmonary macrocolonles. Assay methods
will include in vivo treatment and in vitro assay, Supporting Agency:HEW , PHS, FDA , BRH
lung nodule assay, and regrowth delay time assay .
Additiona l tumor systems to be emp loyed include the
Yuhas pulmonary carcinoma , the colon 26 and 36 car- 0355 ELECTROMAGNETIC DOSIMETRY VIA IMPLANTABLE
cinomas, the Lewis lung carcinoma , and the B16 mel— ELECTRIC FIELD PROBES. Bassen H. (Dept.
anana . Using these systems , the damage to norma l of Health Education & Welfare , Bureau of Radiol ogical
tissue versus tumor will be determined , and corn— Health , Electromagnet ics Branch , 5600 Fishers Lane ,
binations or Individua l radiation reg imens y ielding Rockvi lle , MD 20852).
improved tumor kill for a g iven norma l tissue
damage determ i ned. The measured therapeutic ratio Electric field strengths within simulated and actual
will be compared for various tumor types and for living animals and nan are to be measured during
various specific critical normal tissues. Methods exposure to low-level (1-10 mW/cm2) radio frequency
of enhancing tumor damage vs norma l tissue damage (RF) and microwave radiation. Miniature dipoles (1.5
to be explored include the effect of multi ple or tin) with microelectronic diode chips and high re-
hyperfract ionation of the radiation dose , the effect sistance-detected signal leads have been developed
of alterations in radiation dose rate , the effects using thin film technology. Both 3-axis probes
of anti—cancer chemotherapeutic agents , the effects (containing three orthogonal dipoles) and sing le
of chemical radiation protective of sensitizing axis probes have been fabricated and eva l uated in
compounds, the relative effectiveness of high linear simulated biol ogic tissue objects. With a prope r
energy transfer heavy particles , including 15 71eV low—dielectric-constant insulator surrounding the
neutrons , helium ions , carbon , neon , and argon ions , probe tip, interna l electric field strengths in
and the effects of hyperthermia on tumor and norma l finite objects (small spheres and rectang les) ex-
tissue. (5/78 4/79) posed to low-level microwave radiation (450-2 ,450

MHz) may be accurately measured. Measured data
Supporting Agency:HEW , P715, NIH , NC I agree with theoretically predicted values within ±

2 or ± 4.5 dB , using only free space calibration
factors for the probe. Proximity to dielectric

0354 THE EFFECT OF M ICROWAVE RADIATIO N ON ANI MAL interfaces (boundaries between air and simulated
BEHAVIOR. Monahan , J. C. (Dept. Health , muscle) does not affect the probe ’s accuracy.

Education & Welfare, Bureau ~f Radiological Health , 
Efforts to improve absolute accuracy , increase the

Biological Effects Div. , 5600 Fishers Lane , Rock— frequency range to 100 MHz , and reduce probe size
vi ll e , 740 20852). are under way. The development of a readily avail-

able , biocompatib le probe should be complete in
The effects of microwave radiation on the behaviora l fisca l year 1978. Applications in the dosimetric
matrix of three animal species (monkeys, rats , measurement of fields with a living cat ’ s brain ,
mice) will be determined . Special emphasis will be a human skull filled with simulated brain material ,
g iven to determining threshold radiation levels and and a rabbit ’ s eye have begun with promising initial
the effects of frequency, as well as environmental results. (10/76-9/77)
conditions. Monkeys will be tra i ned to perform
behavioral tasks , shown to be sensitive to variables Support i ng Agency :HEW , PHS , FDA , BRH
that produce changes in learning and memory. The
subjects w i l l  then be irradiated (2,1450 MHz contin-
uous wave) during task performance , and their behav- 0356 NAVY ENVIRONMENT : INTERACTIVE MECHANISMS
ioral responses will be analyzed . The effect of AND EFFECTS OF LOW-LEVEL M ILLIMETER WAVES
long-term repeated exposures to microwaves (915 MHZ ON LIVING CELLS. Iiotzkin , S. 14.; Rosenthal , S. W.
continuous wave) will be evaluated in terms of learned (Dept. Chemistry, Polytechnic Inst. New York , Grad-
behavioral patterns in a c lass ica l  conditioning uate Sch . , 333 Jay St . ,  Brookl yn , NY 11201) .
parad i gm. Rats w i l l  a lso be emp loyed to evaluate
the effect of 915 MHz continuous wave radIat i on on Mechanisms that underlie the effects of microwaves
a learned avoidance behavio , (taste aversion). In a at the cellular and sub cell ular level will be stud-
separate but related study, mice will be used to ied. Using millimeter waves in the frequency range
eva luate the noxious stimulus properties of 2 ,450 between 30 and 60 GHz , attempts will  be made to
MHz continuous wave radiation. Both active and define the field specifi c effects and mechanisms
passive avoidance behavioral procedures will be that occur when microwav es interact with biologic
employed , and the effects of environmental conditions systems . In the first year , the necessary mi l li -
and radiation thresholds will be evaluated. The re— meter wave equipment will be set up in an approp-
suits of the studies involving monkeys strongly sug- n ate facilit y , and a test chamber will be developed
gest an interactive effect between microwave ra— for retaining microorganisms and tissue culture
diation and fenfluramine , a serotonin depleter . cells for exposure to the microwaves. Once the
The studies emp loy ing mice and rats have shown that exposure systems are comp lete , several Soviet ax-
microwaves can act as a noxious stimulus that re- per iments will be duplicated . In addIt ion , pre-
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llm inar y studies will investIgate permeability and w i l l  be attached to cel l  membranes. Their fluor -
transport In mitochondr la . In the second year , escence and absorption characteristIcs at optical
mltochondrial characteristics and functions will frequencies wIll be monitored as functions of
be examin ed with respect to permeabIlity, f ac II  f luctuating transniembrane potentials in both the
i tated transport, active transport, cytochrome ~~I- audio and low RF ranges. The frequency responses
dase , electron transport , and adenos ine trlphospha- and signa l to noise ra t ios of absorpt ion , fluo r-
tase. StudIes w ill be undertaken wi th red blood escence , and e lectrochromisrn w i l l  be plotted for a
cel l  membranes. (10/76-9/77) serIes of merocyanine dyes . (10/77-9/78)

Supporting Agency: U.S. Dept . Defense , Navy Supp o rting Agcncy:U.S. Dept . Defense . Navy

0357 NAVY ENVIRONMENT: DETERM I NATION OF 0360 POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF MICROWAVES ON NERVES.
BOUND WATER IN BIOLO GICAL TI SSUE AND Brandt , H. E. (U.S. Army , Harry Diamond

ENERGY DISSIPATE D IN BOUND WATER BY LOW—LEVEL M I- Lab , 2800 Powder Mill  Rd., Hyattsv ille , MD 20783).
CROWAVES. Grant , E. H.; Sheppard , R. J. (Univ.
London , Campden Hill Rd., ~,J8 lAN , Lon ion , Eng land). The -oossible effects of microwave radiation on the

propagat ion of act ion potentials in nerve f ibers
This study w i l l  eluc idate the role of bound water will be determined. A computer program for inte-
In microwave energy absorption , whIch leads to grating the perturbed Hodgkin-Huxley equations
undesired effects in humans exposed to low- leve l (nonlinear diffusion equation) w i l l  be deve loped
microwaves generated by naval operat Ion s . 01.1cc- to calcu late the effect of various current f ie ld
tric (pe rmitt lv ity and conductIvity) measurements perturbation s on nerve pulse shape and ve l ocity.
will be made on low density lipoprote ins of human The possible interactions of perturbing fields wit h
serum . These l i pop rotei ns have var y ing amounts of the cell membrane resulting in a l ternat ions of the
bound water , depending on the source . The absorp— ion gating mechanisms will be investigated , and
tion - ç microwave energy (at several frequencies) thermal effects will be calculated . The penetra-
by bound wa ter w i ll be s tud ied, and an attemp t will tion of an external radio frequency f ie ld through
be made to characterize the dielectrIc parameters surrounding tissue and into an axon will be cal-
of bound water, (10/77-9/78) culated in addition to the effect of such a per-

turbation on action potential transport. (10/77-
Support I ng Agency:U.S. Dept . Defense , Navy 9178)

Supporting Agency: U.S. Dept. Defense , Army
0358 MUTAGENIC EFFECTS OF MICROWAVES. Buchta

F. L. (Dept. Health , Education & Welfare
Bureau of Radiolo gical Health , Genetic Studies 0361 WORKSHOP ON THE PHYSICAL BASIS OF MICRO—
SectIon , 5600 FIshers Lane , Rockv ll le MD 20852). WAVE INTERACTIONS WITH BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS.

Anonymous. (U.S. Navy , Office Naval Res., Boo N.
The possible mutagenic effects of low-level 2,450— Quincy St., Room 724 , Ar lington , VA 2221 7 ).
MHZ microwave radiation are being Investigated.
Auxotrophic bacteria are exposed in liquid culture Under Joint sponsorshi p with the Navy , a workshop
under carefully controlled temperature and absorbed was held in June of 1977 to discuss the mechanism
dose levels. Locus reversion Is monitored by of Interaction of microwave radiation with biol ogic
plating on appropriate indicator media. Exposures systems and appropriate methods of measurement of
have been carried out at levels of 50, 100, and 200 physical parameters. The proceedings have been
iI*~/g absorbed dose using 30—m m radiation tIme s and published and are available. The workshop generated
a controlled exposure temperature of 37 C. (10/76- interest in this complex p roblem among new areas
10/77) of the scientific commun i ty and brought new ideas

to the forefront. A more concentrated follow-up
Supporting Agnecy: HEW , PHS , FDA , BRH t~~rkshop will be held In 1979. (1/77—12/77)

Supp orting Agency:HEW , PHS , FDA , BRH

0359 FLUORESCENT DYES AS EMR PROBES. Friend ,
A. If. (U.S. Navy , Electromagnetic Radi-

at ion Div ., Bethesda , MD 20014). 0362 HYPERTHERMIA -A DIFFERENTIAL RADIOSEPISI-
TI Z ER IN VIVO.  Gibbs , F. A. (Utah Higher

No method for directly observing electromagnetic Education System, Sch. Medicine, Dept. Radiol ogy,
radiation (EMR) interact i ons at cellular -levels 1400 E. 2nd St., Salt Lake City, UT 84112).
within living tissues Is currently available.
Fluorescent dyes have been found to act as optical The p o tential of hyperthermia as a radio sen sit iz er
probes of transmembrane action potentials in cells , will be evaluated for a rapidl y proli ferating norma l
Th i s research w i ll in ves ti gate the possibility that murine tissue (duodenal crypt lining ep itheliu m ) .
fluorescent dyes may also be able to detect the a slowly-turning—over norma l murine tissue (spinal
fluctuating transniembrane potentials Induced by cord), as well  as a slow-growing (slow line) and a
external EMR fIelds at frequencies Into th. radIo fast—growing (S1O2F) C3H mouse mammary tumor. This
frequency (RF) range. Fluorescent dye molecules comb InatIon of tissues will allow the assessment of
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hypertherm lc radiosens itizat ion for both the early sleep, or in paradoxical sleep. The following
and late effects on norma l t issue and on tumors with neurochemicals will be analyzed in regions of the
widely varying growth kinetics. The hyperthermia brain: (1) neurotransmitters: acetylchol i ne ,
will be Induced locally via a 915 MHz microwave 5HT , GABA ; (2) cyclic nucleot Ides : cyclic adenosine
system , and the effects on the tissues will be monophosphate and cyclic guanosine monophosphate;
assayed , respect ive ly , by microco lony crypt survival , (3) hi g h energy compounds: adenosine trip hosphate ,
hind-leg dysfunction , tumor growth delay and local adenosine diphosphate , adenosine monophosphate , H ,
tumor control (TCD5O/l20) . Several temperatures creatlne phosphate , and glucose metabolism. Stud-
and heating intervals will be studied as wil l  heat— ies w i ll also be done on the correlation of cyclic
ing before and after x-irradiation . The therapeutic nucleotides and the choilnerg ic and adrenergic
indices for tumor versus normal tissue will be systems , cyclic nucleotides and compromi sed nutrient
determined for the various protocols. The long- delivery, glucose metabolism in regions of the
term goal is to assess the f e a s i b i l i t y  of in tro— brain wi th  barbi tuates and ethanol , and acety l—
ducing hyperthe rmia as an adjuvant for clinica l choline synthesis rate in the brain with therapeutic
radiation therapy . (5/77—4/79) agents. (3/78/2/79)

Support i ng Agency:HEW , PHS , NIH , NC I Supporting Agency: HEW , PHS , Alcohol Drug Abuse &
Mental Health Admin., NIMH

0363 BOSE-EINSTEIN CONDENSATION IN BIOLOG I CAL 0365 NAVY ENVIRONMENT : NON-IONIZING RAD I ATION
SYSTEMS. Wu , T. (State Univ. New York , EFFECTS ON MUSCLE AND NERVE CELLS--

Sch. Science & Mathematics , Dept. Physics , Vestal SAFETY OF ELECTROMAGNETIC RAD I ATION. Portela , A.;
Parkwa y E. , Bingham ton , NY 13 90 1). Perez , J. C. (Natl .  Council Science & Technica l

Res., Rivadavia 1917, Buenos Aires . Argentina).
Biol ogical systems contain dipolar elements (H-bonds .
proteins , DNA that are capable of electric oscilla- The response of cellular and subc eliulay structures
tion s at certain specific frequencies. Long itudinal to non-ionizing electromagnetic radiation wi l l
electric modes in a frequency range of 1O~~-l0 12/sec be investi gated to discriminate between thermal
are typ ica l .  A model created by Frohlich s:iggests and direct field (nontherrnal) effects. In vitro
that If energy is supplied above a critical rate to and in vivo studie s of effects on nerve and muscle
the branch or branches of e lec t r ic  modes , Bose- cells will be performed first. Dielectric proper-
Eins te in  Condensation into the l owest energy state ties of biologic molecules and t issues w i l l  be
occurs. Hypothetically, this phenomenon provides studied as well as the microwav e effects on bound
a means of energy storage for life-sustaining bio- water . The combined effect of electromagnetic
l ogic processes , such as , cell division and protein fields and other environmental factors also wil l
synthesis. Several recent Russian experiments be studied. (10/77-9/78)
provide strong support for the Froh lich theory.
These experiments involve the microwave i r radiat i on Supporting Agency:U .S. Dept. Defense , Navy
of l iv ing organisms . A c r i t i c i s m  of Frohlich’ s
theoretic model is analyzed , and a possible alter-
native microscopic approach to this problem is 0366 RADIATION THERAPY ONCOLOGY GROUP. Plenk ,
proposed using perturbation theory. In light of H. P.;  Spe iser , B. 1.; Roland , 1. A. ;
recent Russian and American political developments Sause, W. T.; Matthes , D. C. (Radiation Center Lat-
concerning microwaves , this problem takes on added ter Day Saints Hosp., 325 8th Ave., Salt Lake City,
interest and may be a theoretic means of explaining, UT 84103).
in terms of stra i ghtforward physical concepts , a
very complex set of bioprocesses. (2/78—1/79) Instrumentation to improve heating by microwaves

and thermometry of hyperthermia and radiation
Supporting Agency:HEW , PHS , NIH , Natl. Inst. General will be combined in an attemp t to improve the re-
Medical Sciences suIts of radiat ion therapy in advanced cancer.

Specifically, basic deve lopment of equipment and
of measurements w i t h  a 434-MHz app licator w i l l
be carried out. Newly developed solid state probes

0364 STUDY OF BRAIN METABOLISM USING RAPID to measure heat in depth within microwave fields

MICROWAVE HEATING. Stavinoha , W . B. will be tested. (4/78—3/79)
(Univ. Texas , Sch. Medicine , Dept. Pharmacology ,
7703 Floyd Curl Dr., San Antonio , TX 78284). Supporting Agency:HEW , PHS , NIH , MCI

The technique of microwave inactivation of the
enzymes of the rat brain will be applied to the 0367 BIOLOGICAL THERMOMETRY SYSTEMS USING OP-
study of the neurochemistry of the brain. The TICAL SENSORS. Christensen , D. A. ; John-
time required for enzyme inactivation will be on son , C. C. (Utah Higher Education System , Sch. En-
the order of 200-400 msec for the rat and 50 msec ginee ring, Dept. Bioenglneerlng , 1 400 E. 2nd St.,
for the mouse. Rats monitored by electroenceph- Salt Lake City, UT 84112).
alograph wil l  be sacrificed by microwave enzyme
inactivation while either awake , In slow wave Considerable success has been achieved In this
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project toward the development of a nonmetallic weight..4O,000). larger molecules were not tested.
temperature probe that uses a small optical sensor Whethe r this pattern will persist for longer or
positioned at the end of a fiberopt lc bundle. chronic exposures and/or other frequencies cannot
Important biolog ic applications of such a non- be predicted presently. These observations rep-
perturbing temperature probe include the monitoring resent data obtained from animals showing a strong
of microwave biohazards , microwave thawing of positive reaction . Blood vessels showing weak or
organs and blood , microwave-induced hyperthermia , pale reaction product were not evaluated. It was
and other applications where conventiona l metallic noted that some vessels from control and exper-
probes perturb the fields and cause temperature Imenta l animals showed a weak positive reaction
errors. Both the optica l etalon type of sensor and that might have been caused by endogenous perox i-
a newly-developed semiconductor band edge sensor dase or some other factor. (5/77-4/78)
have proven capable of temperature measurements in
the laboratory with the range and accuracy required Supporting Agency:HEW , PHS, FDA , BRH
for biolog ic studies. The semiconductor sensor is
especiall y suited for small diameter (<0.25 mm)
probes. Some additional effort Is needed in i nte- 0369 DETECT I ON , SURVIVAL AND CONTROL OF PLANT
grating these probes into thermometry systems that PATHOGENIC BACTERIA ON SEEDS AND PLANT
are opticall y and electronically stable and have PROPAGATIVE MATERIAL . Rles , S. N. (Univ. Illinois ,
the convenience of direct readout in degrees Ccl- Agricultural Experiment Station , Dept. Plant Path-
sius. To Improve stability, an optical reference ology, Urbana IL 61801).
channel will be added to the system to cancel op-
tical source variations (the major cause of insta The effect of microwave irradiat i on on pathogen
b il ity), either by separate photodetection or by survival in infested seed and propagative p lant
optical beam chopp ing followed by rat loing. To parts will be investigated . Severa l phytobacte—
obtain direct readout desp ite an inherentl y non- ria l diseases overseason in infected plant parts ,
linea r calibration curve , a dig Ital read-only frequently in seeds. Hot water di ps , prolonged
memory programed with the calibration curve will storage, or pesticide t reatments of Infected seeds
be used. These improvements , which will be field have been moderately successful in reducing path-
tested , are intended to make the nonperturb lng ogen numbers in seed sources, but these methods
thermometry system more attractive for wide—spread are expensive , time consuming, and involve pes-
p ractica l use. (4/78—3/79) ticide usage. The app lication of microwave heat ,

a physical treatment , would be extremely quick
Supporting Agency:HEW , PHS , NIH , Natl . Inst. General and very inexpensive. Paeudcnionas g iyc inea, in-

p Medical Sciences fested soybean seed, will be the model for these
studies . P. gl~~,inea is seed-borne in all soybean
cultivars . Although probabl y present in a hypo-

0368 STUDY OF THE EFFECTS OF MICROWAVE RADIA- blotic state , there may be a moisture differential
TION ON THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM . Al— between the moisture content of the seed and the

bert , E. N. (George Washington Univ., Sch. MedicIne bacterium. This moisture differential will be
S Health Sciences , Dept. of Anatomy , 2121 Eye St . ,  exploited by irradiating with microwaves. Selec-
N.W. , Washington , DC 20006). tlve death of the pathogen should occur before seed

death , if the pathogen has a higher moisture con—
MIcrowave-induced changes in the cytoplasmic com- tent than the seed. Infected seed w i l l  be adjusted
ponents of the neuron and some of their terminals to a selected moisture content , irradiated for
are being explored , and the effects of microwaves varying periods , and assayed for germ i nabi l ity and
on the blood-brain-barrier and neuronal lntercon- for P. glycinea. Preliminary evidence suggests
nections are being studied. Two—mo—old Chinese that soybean seed at 6% moisture can be irradiated
hamsters , acclimatized for 10 days prior to expo- for 2 mm with a comp lete destruction of P. glycinea
sure , are divided into three groups receiving 2,450, and without reducing seed germinabi lity. (10/77—
1 ,700, or 3,000 MHz , respectively, cont inuous wave 9/78.
microwave radiation at power densit ies of 0, 10 ,
or 25 mW/cm2, resp., for 30 mm , 1 , 2 , or 3 hr/day, Supporting Agency :U.S. Dept . Agriculture , Coopera-
resp. One group of animals in each category is tive State Res. Service , IL
sacrif iced immediately after exposure , while anothe r
group is sacrificed I to 2 wk after exposures.
Morpho logic evaluations of the ent i re brain are
performed . Emphasis Is placed on scrutInizIng the 0370 A NEW TECHNIQUE FOR ELIMINATION OF CELLS
structural appearance of the neuron cell body , axonal CAUSING DEATH IN BONE MARROW TRANSPLANT
and dendr ltic swelling, mye lmn degeneration , and PAT I ENTS. Kessler , S.; Scher , I . (U.S. Navy, Im-
synapt ic endings. A recovery phenomenon is beIng munopathology Div . , Bethesda , MD 20014).
sought. Acute irradiation of Chinese hamsters with
2 ,450 MHz microwaves at a power density of 10 mW/cm2 A technique for isolating large numbers of cells
caused alterations in the permeabil ity of the blood - belong i ng to B- or T-lymp hocyte subpopu lat ions wil l
brain barrier to horseradish peroxidase (HRP) in be developed. Analysis of the functiona l and morph-
some vesse ls. The altered permeabi l i ty of the m l- ologic characteristics of such subpopulatlons has
crovasculature was not confined to any particular been hindered by the difficulty in their isolation .
reg ion of the brain. This applied only to molecules However , such analysis Is critical to the under-

‘f 40,000 molecular weight or less (HRP molecular standing of the fundamental mechan i sms underlying
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the rejection of allogene lc transplanted tissues , Interactions. Studies of interactions between weak
w h i c h  Is the - ijor obstacle to successful bone electromagnetic fields and calcium Ion binding In
marrow transplantation in lethally-irradIated the central nervous system will be continued and
military personnel. The deve lopment of these i so- will serve as reference for experiments involving
lation procedures will allow for the dep letion of amino acids and other putative neurotransm ltters.
subpopu lat ions of cells Involved in graft rejection , Chick and cat cerebral tissues will he compared
without influencing other cellular populations in their response to field stimulation . Performances
necessary for successful engraftment. Uniform - of neonate chicks and duck lings exposed to 450 MHz
sized latex (acrylic) microsphere s containing fields will be compared in a series of behavioral
colloidal i ron will  be synthesized. The chemical measurements ranging from free behavior to sophis-
composition of these microspheres is such that they ticated behavioral tasks , including variation of an
can be easi ly  canp lexed with molecules such as interresponse time schedule. Schedule—controlled
specific imunog lobu lins , and/or fluorescent dyes. behavior in monkeys wil l be tested under similar
Ini tial studies w i l l  be designed to test the overall field conditions. There wil l  be continued collab-
f e a s i b i l i t y  of th is  approach by separation of B- oration w i t h  the Bureau of Radiol og ica l Health in
from 1-lymphocytes using ant i — I g as the functional measurements of f ie ld  gradients in t issue as cor-
probe of the micro sp heres. A powerful magnetic relates of neurochemical responses. Recent devel-
field will then be used to separate lymp hocytes opments in theoretic physics will be applied in
with microspheres attached (B-cells) from unasso- modeling non-linear responses of the central nervous
ciated lymphocytes (T-cells). Later studies will system to weak perturbations of the ext racel lular
utilize reagents prepared to isolate l ymphocyte environment. (3/78-2/79)
subpopulations known to inf luence graf t  reject ion.
(10/77-9/78) Suppor t ing Agency :HEW , PHS, FDA , BRH

Supporting Agency: U.S. Dept. Defense , Navy

0373 LOCALIZED RADIOFREQUENCY HYPERTHERMIA FOR
TREATING LUNG CANCER. Wolf , G. I. (U.S.

037 1 FREEZ ING AND ELECTROMAGNETIC THAWING OF Veterans Adm in. Hosp., 4101 Woolworth Ave., Omaha ,
PLATELETS. Popovic , V.  P.;  Schaffer , R. NB 6810 5).

E. ; Popovic , P.; Stein , S. F. ; Cain , F. L. (Emory
Univ. , Sch. Medicine , Dept . Physiology , 1364 C l i f ton  The use of local hyperthermia plus radiation , versus
Rd. N.E. , At lan ta , GA 30322). radiation alone , is being compared in the treatment

of lung cancer. Qualify ing patients are randomly
The best method for cryopreservation of p la te le ts  assigned to one of the treatment groups. Localized
is being sought. It is known that human p la te le ts  hyperthermia is obtained wi th  a radiofrequency
can be frozen and water-bath thawed with a recovery device. Both subjective and objective responses to
of one-half of cells. After freez i ng and thaw i ng , therapy are monitored throughout the study. (2/78-
the surv iva l  time of p latelets is shorter than that 1/79)
of fresh cells. Using a rat model to assess re-
covery and survival of platelets , freezing rate and Supporting Agency:U .S. Veterans Adm in.
thawing rate of platelets is varied to determine
the most effective techni que for supercool ing ,
freezing, stor i ng , and thaw i ng of platelets. The
i nvestigators are attempting to improve the quality
of frozen p latelets by using electromagnetic de-
vices and much faster thawing rates than were 0374 A STUDY TO DETERMINE THE RF PARAMETERS
previously possible. (4/78-3/79) THAT AFFECT THE BRAIN AND BEHAVIOR AT LOW

POWER DENSITY . Frey , A. H. (Randomline , Inc.,
Support ing Agency:HEW , PHS , NIH , Nat l . Heart Lung Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006).
& Blood Inst.

The effects of exposure to electromagneti c energy
on irritabi l ity, aggression , and motor coord i nation
are being studied, In one experIment , irritabili ty
and aggression in male Sprague-Dawley rats as af-
fected by electromagnetic energy (EM) exposure was

0372 ELECTROMAGNETIC RAD I AT I ON AND BIOLOGICAL Investigated by p lacing animals In a pain-induced
SYSTEMS. Adey, W . R. ; Bawin , S. M. ; aggression situation by intermittent pinching of

Sheppard , A.; Sagan , P. M. (U.S. Veterans Admin. their tails. In a second experiment, the motor co-
Hosp. , 1120 1 Benton St., Loma Linda , CA 92357). ordination or balances of male Sprague-Dawley rats

as affected by EM exposure was investigated by
The interact ions between weak ultra-high-frequency measurIng the ability of animals to stay on a ro-
(450 MHz) electromagnetic fields and the central tat ing rod during rotation at various speeds and
nervous system will  be studied. The investigation directions. Experiment I showed a clean .ut ‘do-
will continue research that has disclosed power d u t y  effect of exposure to EM energy In rats
windows and modulation frequency windows for these undergoing the stress of pain-induced aggression
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procedure. The exact nature of the effect and system so that It can be moved in any of three co-
the appropriate label for the effect remain to be ordinates. A zero point Is set by the Operator ,
defined. The effect occurs at low power levels as and th is  Is placed In the computer. A grid is then
defined in biologic Investigations of EM energy set up, and the computer directs the t racking system
effects. The power levels used , however, were to move In the Increments defined , I cm-2 cm, etc .
above those generally found in the environment. The computer than moves the probe throughout this
The threshold for the EM energy parameters used grId whIle recording the power density measurements
was a peak power between 0.05 mW/cm2 and 0.1 mW/cm2. at each point. Thermistor power meters will be
The measurements given , although exact , were con— used to monitor the Incident and reflected power
sidered to be correct within an order of magnitude going to the applicator. (10/76-9/77)
because of the perturbing effect of the animal and
any apparatus in the EM field. Experiment I I  showed Supporting Ag ency :HEW , Office Human Deve l opment Ser-
that pulsed modula ted EM energy had an adverse ef— vIces , Rehabilitation Services Adm in.
fect on motor coordination or balance as defined by
use of the rotating rod test .  The effect occurred
at low power densities usually defined in biol ogic
experiments. The threshold for the effect wi th  the
energy parameters used was a peak power between 0.4
mW/cm~ and 2.8 mW/cm

2. The measurements given , al- 0376 MEASUREMENT OF MUSCULATURE BLOOD FLOW IN-
though exact, were considered to be correct within DUCED BY MICROWAVE DIATHERMY . Lehmann ,
an order of magnitude because of the perturbing J. F. (Univ. Washington , Medica l Rehabili tation
effect of the animal and any apparatus in the EM Res. & Training Center , 15th Ave. N .E ., Seattle ,
field. (2/77-5/78) WA 98105).

Supporting Agency:HEW , P115, FDA , BRH The quantitative relationship between doses of mi-
crowave diathermy and deep musculature blood flow
increase and rate chan9e will  be determined. The
disappearance rate of 125 1 injected into deep mus-
culature will be monitored by a scintilla t i on counter
before and after heating by microwave radiation.

0375 MAPPING OF MICROWAVE FIELDS SURROUNDING By comparing resting levels of blood flow and the
HUMAN SUB.IECTS UNDER DIATHERMY TREATMENT . increase in blood caused by the microwave heating ,

Lehmann , J. F. (Univ. Washington , Medical Rehab il— the rate of change in blood flow due to the temper-
itation & Training Center , 15th Ave. N.E., Seattle , ature increase will be calculated. The va l ues will
WA 98105). then be related to the amount of power required to

cause the increase and also the rate at which th is
The contours of equal field intensity around human energy was delivered to the tissue. In a 20-mm
subjects w i l l be measured and plotted whi le the preliminary session the subject will be familiarized
subjects are irradiated with electromagnetic energy with the general procedures to be followed during
by microwave diathermy equipment operating at 915 the measurement session. One or two x-rays of the
and 2,450 MHz. All measurements will be performed front part of the thigh will be taken to determine
in an anecholc chamber to allow precise field in- the position of certain structures (muscle-fat
tensity levels around the subject. Human volunteers boundary, femur) that will underlie the diathermy
will be placed in the anechoic chamber in a position applicator. Areas that are particularl y sensitive
that is typical of diathermy treatments. The posi- to x—rays (gonads) will be protected by a lead
tion of the subject will depend on the area to be apron. During the experimental session , 0.05 ml
treated. Selected areas of the body that are fre- (One drop) of a radjoisotopica lly labeled iodine-
quently treated with diathermy will be used—t ight antipyrine compound will be injected into a forearm
joints , anterior and posterior shoulder , contractor (or th igh muscle ) through an extremely f ine (1 /100
of the biceps , the lower back , and contractors of inch thick , 27 gauge) needle. Since only one in—
the thighs. The selected area will be treated with jection per Individual will be allowe d , th is exper-
microwave app licator operating at 915 and 2,450 MHz. Iment will be divided into two parts. Some sub-
An X—Y-A coordinate tracking system with a National Jects will participate in Part I and some, Part II.
Bureau of Standards (NBS) energy densIty probe In Part I , injection of i sotope will be in a resting
attached will be shielded and placed in the anechoic forearm or thigh. In Part II , injection of the
chamber. The device will be computer-controlled to isotope will be made into a forearm or thigh muscle
follow isobars of power densities with limit switr.hes over which Is strapped a small , light weight i sotope
to set the area that is to be scanned . The computer counting probe. (10/76-9/77)
will position the probe and also p lot the field
Intensity levels in relation to distance from the Supporting Agency:HEW , Office Human Development Ser-
diathermy app licator. The facility will allow many vices , Rehabilitati on Services Admin.
short-period measurements, which wIll reduce the
time of microwave exposure. Instrumentat ion will
Include a NBS power meter , which measures the power
density In an electromagnetic field and a coimner—
cially available X-Y-Z tracking system . The power
meter ‘perates at a frequency of 10-3,000 MHz accu— 0377 CELLULAR INJURY AS INDICATED BY ULTRA
rate to 1.0 dB . The NBS probe Is attached to this STRUCTURAL ALTERATIONS (MICE). Stephens ,
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R. J. (Stanford Res. Inst. Internatl ., 333 Ravens—
wood Ave ., Menlo Park, CA 94025).

No descriptive information is available. (6/77-5/78)

Supporting Agency:HEW , PHS, NIH , NatI. Inst. General
Medical Sciences
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5674 MICROWAVE MAGIC. (A’ng. ) Bateman , j .  B. MHz , po wer density 100-800 mW/cm2, 2x). At con-
(Office Nava l Res., Branch Off i ce , London , stant power density, the surv i va l rate of the

England , FPO New York, NY 09510). 29 pp.; 1977. anImals increased wIth the Interva l between the
Eava i l ab l e  through National Tec hnical Information two Irrad lat lon s ; this relation ship was described
Service s , Spring f ie ld , VA 22161 , Document No. AD by a log istic curve. The surviva l rates were 2%,
AO48O63). (13 refs) after exposure to 100 nW/cm2 for 14. 3  m m ;  2. 5% ,

after 4.1-mm exposure to 200 mW/cm2; 2% , afte r
A cri tical review of a sympos I um on the results of 2.5-mln exposure to 300 mW/cm2; 5%, after 1.8-mm
current French research on the biol ogical effects exposure to 500 mW/cm2; and 1% , after 1.2-mm cx-
of microwaves is presented. The symposium covered poSure to 800 mW/cm2. The rate of the regenerative
the following topics: microwave research in the processes was found to be Inversely proportiona l to
United States and France; microwave dosimetry and the power density of the field. At constant regen-
phys i ca l measurement; the biolog ical effects of a eratlon level, the relationship between the power
black box device , invented by A. Priore , that report- density and the Interva l between the irradiation
edl y causes implanted animal tumors to regress and was described by a linear function. The fIndings
prevents the development of fatal disease in ro- indIcate the constant rate of the regenerative re-
dents infected with trypanosomes; biol ogica l re- actions at a given effect level.
search on the effects of microwaves relating to
yeast growth , insect metamorphosis and morphogen—
esis , lipid metabolism , the retlculoendothe llal 5677 LOCAL HIGH-FREQUENCY HYPERTHERMIA OF THE
system , and plasma coaguiatlon; medical app l i— BROWN-PIERCE CARCINOMA IN THE URINARY
catlons of microwaves relating to radiometry of BLADDER OF RABBITS. ((

~er, ) Harzmann , R . (Lehr-
tumors , selective tumor heating , the fIxat Ion of ~tuhl und Abteilung fur Urologie , Unlversitat Tu-
radiotherapeuti c substances by tumors, and the bingen , Calwe r Strasse 7, 0-7400 Tublngen , W. Ocr-
thawing of blood pel lets; and industrial appllca- many); Bichler , K. H.; Gerlcke , 0.; Altenahr , E.;
tions i nvolving food thawIng and food sterilization , Dletzel , F.; Erdmann , D. lirologe [ A l  17(2): 130-
In general , French research was seen to be empiric 134; 1978. (19 refs)
with little regard for fundamental mechanisms . Littl e
attention was given to the reporting of details about The effect of local inductive high-frequency hyper-
the physical equIpment used and especially to dosIm- thermla (500 kHz , wavelength 600 m , 30-300 W, tern-
etry and thermometry. perature 43 C for 30 minutes ) on Brown-Pierce car-

c inoma of the urinary b ladder was studied In 47
rabbits. The hyperthermlc treatment caused a

5675 THE INFLUENCE OF ELECTROSTATIC AND NAG- temperature Increase of 6.7 C in the center of the
NETI C FIELDS ON MUTAT ION IN DROSOPHILA tumor compared with the l umen of the urInary bladder.

?4EL41VOGA.STER SPERMATOZOA. (Eng.) Diebolt , J. R. The average sur viva l time of the heat-treated
(Dept. Biology , Univ. North Carolina at Charlotte , animals was signifIcantly longer than that of the
Charlotte, NC 28223). ?4utat Ret 57(2): 169—174; untreated controls (28—38 days versus 82-120 days).
1978. (23 refs) Af ter the transplantatio n , the take rate was 91-

93.8% of untreated carcinomas but only 33.3 % in the
Wild-type Dr oaophi l.a meianogaa ter males , 4-6 days case of In vlvo heat-trr fled tumors. The findings
of age, were exposed to a lnhomogeneous (- or + Ind i cate the therapeut ’ effectiveness of inductive
polarIty) electrostatic field (0.3 kV/cm) or to a hype rthermi a in the treatment of Brown-Pierce car-
homogeneous magnetic field (0.9266 tesla) for 24 cinoma.
hr to determine the effect of weak electrostatic
and moderately strong magnetic fields on the pro-
duction of sex-linked recessIve lethal mutations 5678 ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS AND VENTR ICULAR
In mature sperm. After treatment the males were INHIBITED PACEMAKERS. (Fre . )  Blrmann ,
left with females for 48 hr Since a recently L. (Serv Ice de Medecine et de Cardiologle, Centre
inseminated female Is reluctant to mate a second Med i co—ChIrurgical et Obstetrical , Strasbourg-
time within a 24—hr interva l , I t is consldered SchIltIgheIm , France); Frledr ici , R.; Sacrez, A.
that the ma les mated w i th the fema les only two Th.ilZ Soc Sci Med Grand Duohe Luxe’nb 114 (1): 5-10;
or possibly three times. Thus, I t is considered 1977.
that only mature sperm were sampled in the study.
NeIthe r the electrostatic nor the magnetic field Electrical and electromagnetic fields capable of
significantly increased the sex-linked recessive Interfering with the proper function of ventricular-
lethal mutation frequency in mature sperm. Inhibi ted pacemakers, which detect spontaneous

depo larization complexes 0f the cardIac activity are
revIewed. The f i l t e r s  wI th which such pacemakers -

5676 REGENERATIVE REACTIONS OF RAT ORGANISM are equipped offer relatIvely efficient protection
FOLLOW ING M ICROWAV E IRRADIATION (2 ,400 against most electromagnetic fields. Parasitic

MHZ). (Rue.) Tikhonchuk , V. S. (Inst. Biophysics , signals , whose frequency Is identIcal with or close
USSR Acad. Sciences , Moscow, USSR). Biull Ekep to that of the I%RS, may cause functIonal dIsturb-
Biol Fled 85(2): 170-171 ; 1978. (4 refs) ances. Muscular potentials generated by the con-

tractIon of skeletal muscles near the pacemaker
At intervals ranging from 2 to 30 mln , 736 mongrel may also Interfere with the proper function of the
male rats were exposed to a microwave field (2,400 latter. Electromagnetic fields of high energy and
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at  frequencies over 100 MHz , such as , those yen- Incidence of I eucosis and leukemia in chronicall y
erated by the ignition system Of automobiles , may irradiated Swi~ s albino mice has also been reported ,
also cause interferences. Such hig h-frequency but without follow-up. The biomedica l literature ,
radiation is , however , effectivel y absorbed by the on the other hand , reports a variety of other
t issues , and the pacemaker Is protected against problems including behaviora l , neuro logic , blo-
them by Its capsule . chemical , heniatolog ic , genetic , developmental , and

degenera t ive disorde rs and ce l l u lar t ransformat ions .
Although these latter effects do not directly re-

~6/9 ELECTROMAGNETIC SYRINGE. (Ena . Taylor , late to cancer , the p o s s i b i l i t y  of carc inogen ic i ty
L. S. (Dept. Electrical Eng i neering , at very high cumulative doses and the possible

Univ. Mary land , College Park , MD 20742). IEEE frane enhancement of alread y carcinogenic or potentially

~ omed ~“j  25( 3 )~ 303—304- 1978 (0 refs) carc i nogenic situations by occupationa l exposure
- - to lW /MW rad ia t ion  should be c lose ly  examined.

A hyperdermic syringe for directly inject i ng radio
frequency and microwave fields into deep tissues
in vivo is described. The syringe consists of a 5681 AN ABSOLUTE REACTION RATE MODEL FOR THE
subminiature rigid coaxial waveguide , which connects RESPONSE OF B. SUBT1L1.~ TO MICROWAVE
to the generator at one end and terminates in a RADIATION. (Eng. ) Way iand , J. R.; Brannen , J. P.
needle-like configuration that radiates the field (Sandia Lab., Albuquerque , NM 87115). 14 pp.; 1977.
at the other end. The radiator is obtained simply [available through U.S. Energy Research and Devel-
by open-ending the outer conductor and having the opment Adm in., Techn i ca l Information Center , P.O.
inner conductor extend out beyond for the proper Box 62, Oak Ridge , TN 37830, Document No. SAND 76-
length. A needle radiator was constructed that 9301CJ . (8 refs)
ef fected a voltage standing wave ra t io  of less than
1.1:1 at a frequency of 2,450 MHz when the radiator A theoretic foundation for the study of biol og ic
was embedded in a phantom material , which had the responses to electric and magnetic fields was devel-
same dielectric permittivity and loss tangent as oped. Absolute reaction rate theory is used to
human muscle tissue. Thermographs of heating in predict the response of spores of BaciZ”~i3 sult i lia
phantom material injected with 25 W of microwave fl~ger in a microwave field. An arrhen ius p lot for
power for 30 sec using a syringe with an outside the inactivation of the spores in a microwave elec-
diameter of 0.76 nan demonstrated the feasibility trical field reveals qualitative agreement between
of this type of device for a variety of app lications the theoretical predictions and experimental ob-
and experimental uses. Waveguides of the type used servations. The data suggest that temperature and
here are conunercially available with diameters down electric effects are interdependent. This informa-
to 0.20 nan , presenting the possibility for micro- tion is important in understanding the problems
wave injection into very delicate tissues. The associated with the classification of biol ogic
device has possible app lications in diathe rmy and responses as the rma l or nont he rma l.
in experiments investigating the effect of electro-
magnetic fields on biol ogic systems.

5682 USE OF LOCAL ELECTROMAGNETIC HYPERT HERMIA
IN ONCOLOGY. (Rug.) Aleksandrov , N. N.

5680 CARC I NOGENIC PROPERTIES OF IONIZ ING AND (Scientific Res. Inst. Oncology Medical Radiol ogy,
NON-IONIZING RAD I ATION: VOLUME II -- Belorussian SSR Ministr y of Public Health , USSR;

MICROWAVE AND RADIOFREQUENCY RADIATION. (Er.g.) Savchenko, N. E.; Fradkin , S. Z.; Zhavrid , E. A.
Dwyer , N. J. ; Leeper , D. B. (Biomed i cal Resources , Vopr Onl<o Z 23(5): 3—13; 1977. (95 refs)
The Franklin Inst. Res. Lab., Science Information
Services , Philadelp hia , Pa). NIOSH Contract No. Studies on the possible uses and action mechanisms
210-76—0145, 39 pp.; 1 978. [available throug h the of local high-frequency electromagnetic hyperther-
Superi-’~endent of Documents , U.S. Government Print- mia in cancer therapy are reviewed . Electromag-
ing Office , Washington , CD 20402, OHEW (NIOSH) netic loca l hyperthermia increases the blood flow ,
Publication No. 78-134] (84 refs) cap illary pressure , the permeability of the cell

membranes, and the intensity of metabolic pro-
A review of the literature dealing with the carcino- cesses. High frequency electromagnetic therapy
genic properties of microwave (MW) and radio fre- is assumed to intensif y the imune response of the
quency (RF) radiation is presented . In general , body. The frequencies cocmnonly used range from
there is little scientific or medical literature 915 to 2,1450 MHz . It was reported that local —

relating to actual or possible carcinogenic effects hyperthermia (43-43.5 C for 145-60 m m )  caused
of RF or MW radiation. The strongest evidence complete disappearance of anap lastic breast car-
comes from a recent WHO study, the North Kareiian cinoma in 20—25% of the t reated mice. Local elec-
Project. The evidence is circumstantial , consisting troniagnetic hyperthermia (42.8 C for 60 m m )  was
of little more than a possible correlation between given to 17 pat ients with mali gnant t umors of
an RF/MW- i nduced increase in cardiovascular disease the limbs in conjunction with normotherma l or
and a rise in the incidence of cancer. There have slightly hypothe rma l perfusion with reduced doses
been unconfirmed and unscientifically reported of chemotherapeutic drugs and thermosensitizing
al i c y at ions of RF/MW-induced cancer in one incident and acIdify ing agents. Complete disappearance
at Fnil co-Ford , at the United States Embassy in of the tumor was seen in six patients after the
Moscow, and at the Boeing Corporation. An increased treatment. In another report , considerable re-
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duction of tumor size was achieved in most of the Vat in , A. E.; Dedenkov , A. N. Antibiotiki 23 ( 14 ) :
70 patients with malignant tumors of the skin , soft 358-361; 1978. (12 refs)
tissues , and breast who underwent combination
therapy with X-ray, teleganuna t herapy, and d cc- The effect of whole-body irradiatIon with ultra-
tromagnetic local hyperthermla. Destructive high-frequency radlowaves (15 W, 30 m m )  on the
changes were seen also in radioresistant tumors . norma l and rubomycln-depressed (10 ny/kg) i ninune

response was studied in male CEA mice i nanuni zed
wi th sheep erythrocytes . The animal s were irradi-

5683 MAMMALIAN AUDITORY RESPONSES TO 3.0 GHZ ated at different dates before or after imun~za-
MICROWAVE PULSES. E~~j . )  Cain , C. A . tion and after Ininunization and ruboinycin t reat-

(Dept. Electrical Eng i neering , Bioacou stlcs Res. ment. The l nanunologic parameters studi ed were the
Lab., Urbana , II 61801); Rlssmann , W. A. :EEE weight of the thymus and spleen , the karyocyte
7’rane .~icy’u’d E’s~ 25(3): 288-293; 1978. (16 refs) count in the spleen , and the number of antibod y-

forming cells in the spleen per 106 karyocytes.
Experiments invo lv i- i g the exposure of cats , dogs , Irradiation , app lied 24 hr before , on the day of ,
chinchi llas , and hue,3n subjects to short microwave or 48 or 72 hr after imuniza tion as well as irrad—
pulses (less than 20 ~sec ) at a frequency of 3.0 iatlon app lied 48 hr after i nanunization and 24 hr
GHz were performed to assess the effect of such after ruboenycin t reatment caused si gnificant
exposure on auditory sensation. In agreement with (p<O.O5) increase in the number of antibody—pro—
results obtained at different microwave frequencies ducmnc cells. The increase in the antibod y-pro-
by other Investigators , the threshold energy density ducing cells in the sp leen of the mice with norma l
per pulse for the small animals remained relatively Inanune response was at least 3-fold , and the ex-
constant as pulse width and peak power were varied. posure caused about 1.8-fold increase in the ant i-
The energy density per pulse needed to evoke audi- body-producing cell count in the sp leen following
tory responses in cats ranged from 8.7 ~iJ/cm

2 to imunosuppression with rubomycin. There were no
14 yJ/cm2. Chinchilla thresholds were similar and significant changes in the other parameters.
ranged from a low of 7.5 ijJ/cm2 to a high of 20
yJ/cm2. The average of the thresholds for beagle
dogs was 5.0 jJ/cm’. The average threshold energy 5686 EFFECT OF ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD ON THE
density of microwave pulses that could be heard GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF PLANTS. ‘

~~ iS . )

by human subjects was 10.6 yJ/cm2. However , three BeI’ skli , A. I. (Icostroma , USSR). El ek tro ~; Ci-rab
out of eight subjects could not hear pulses bel ow Mater (6): 69-71; 1978. (5 refs)
20 isec in width at maximum peak power settings.
Inability to hear microwave pulses was correlated The effect of electromagnetic field generated by
with hearing losses at frequencies beyond 8 kHz . high-voltage electric transmission lines on the

growth , development , and crop yield of cherry t rees ,
arid tomato, pepper , and corn plants was studied

5684 ACTIVATION OF ENZYME PREPARATIONS IN in model experiments. The electromagnetic field
SUPER—HIGH FREQUENCY ELECTROMAGNETIC (parameters and exposure time not g iven) caused

FIELD . (Rue.) Popadich , I. A. (Dept. Analytical about 1/3 reduction in the longitudinal growth of
Chemistry, Moscow Inst. Food I ndustry, Moscow , the p lants compared with the untreated controi ,
USSR); Gubiev , lu. K .; Kulikova , L. S. Pishch and the yearly growth of the exposed p lants was
Tekhno l (2): 112-114; 1978. (2 refs) also smaller than that of the controls. The cherry

trees deve loped fruit  2- 3 yr after planting, but

The effect of high—frequency electromagnetic field the contro l trees required 14—5 yr. The crop y ield
(2 ,450 MHz , length of exposure 5—20 sec) on the of the exposed cherry trees was 15-20.7 kg versus
amylolytic activity of a 0.01% aqueous solution 12—18 kg of the controls. The exposure also in-
of Am ylosubt llin G1OX was studied in the temper- creased the crop yields of the tomato , pepper , and

ature range of 20-65 C. The treatment caused an corn plants. The exposed plants were more re-
average increase of 70% in the amy lolytic activity sistant to fung i and Insects than were the controls.
of the preparation compared with that of the un- Exposure to excessively intense electromagnetic
exposed control and with the 20—25% increase field caused stunted and deformed growth of the
caused by convectlve heat treatment. The increase plants.
was a function of the length of the treatment and
of the app lied hi gh-frequency energy. Longer
treatment with reduced high-frequency energy caused 5687 HIGH—FREQUENCY CURRENTS: INDICATIONS AND
a slight reductIon in the amy lolytic activity CONTRAIND I CATIONS. ~Pre.) Chantraine ,
compared with the control. Maximum effect was A. (Division de Medec i ne Physique et de Reeducation ,
achieved when the rate of heat-up did not exceed Hopita l cantonal (Beau-Sejour), Unlversite de Geneve .
1.8-2 C/sec. Geneva, Switzerland). Z Unfa lZ ~mad Berufsla’ 70(4):

202-208; 1977. (0 refs)

5685 EFFECT OF UHF FIELD ON IMMUNOGENES IS OF The Indications and contraindication s of short-wave
MICE WITH NORMAL REACTIVITY AND IMMUNO- electrotherapy are presented. Treatment with hi gh-

SUPPRESSION INDUCED BY RUBOMYC IN. (Rue.) Lopatin , frequency electrica l fields is indIcated during the
V.  F. (Sc Ientific Res . Inst. MedIcal RadIology sut~acute stage of various lnfl~rvwnatory (post-trau-
of USSR Acad. Medica l Sciences , Obn insk , USSR); mat ic , metabol ic) reactions , in chronic infiam-
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mation , gonarthrosis , sinusitis , and adnexitis. voltage transmission lines but has not yet begun
The t reatment improves the supp ly of nutrients to analyze the Information submitted . In the
indispensable to tissue repair , facilitates the SovIet Union , nationwide rules and regulations
elimination of certain rnetabolites , and has sed- governing the nature and extent of permissible
ative effect. The length of one session is usually exposure to high voltage transmission lines were
15-20 mm but only 3-6 mm in subacute Sinusitis promulgated in 1970. According to these rules ,
and adnexiti s . The dose should be low initially working conditions are not limited or controlled
(50 W) and increased to 150-200 W later. The where the electric field is less than or equal to
treatment is contraindicated in sclerosis and other 50 V/cm. If the electric field is greater than
cond i tions accompanied by i mpa i red heat di ss l - 250 V/cm , all workers must wear protective cloth-
pat Ion , in pregnancy , and in patients with for- ing or emp loy some protective device. For elec-
eign bodies , especially metallic ones , in their tric fields between the two values , the perinis-
bodies. The treatment of tumors may cause the sible duration of exposure witho ut protective
spread of tumor cells, measures is limited.

5688 EFFECT OF SUPER-HIGH FREQUENCY ENERGY ON 569 0 MICSOWAVE APPLICATORS FOR LOCALIZED HYPER-
MATTER. (E~r.) Tereschenko , A. I. (No THERMIA TREATMENT OF MALIGNANT TUMORS.

affiliation g iven) . I z ~
-
~o:~ khnika ( 1) :  4—15 ;  1978. (Eng. ) Mendecki , J. (Montef iore Hosp. and Medical

(27 refs) Center , Albert Einstein Coll. Medicine , Bronx , NY
1 0467); Fried enthal , E. ; Botstein , C .; Sterzer , F.;

Studies on the uses and effects of microwave energy Paglione , R. ; Nowogrodzki , N.; Beck , E. J Bioe’-~con matter are reviewed. Microwave ovens are used 1 (5/6): 511-518; 1977. (3 refs)
increasingl y for the preparation and and warm-up
of meals; such treatment has no harmful effect on The design and performance of small microwave ap—
t he meal , and it sometimes improves the nut rien t p lica tors used in conjunction with 915- and 2,450-
val ue of the food. Microwave radiation is highly MHz generators for inducing hyperthermia in ma l i g-
effective in the sterilization and pasteurization nant tumors are described. One particular app l i—
of foods , in d is in fec t ion , and in thera py . When cator consists of a tapered waveguide loaded with
used as therapy , microwave radiation increases the a low-loss high-dielectric-constant ceramic. When
capillary pressure , the permeability of cell mem — s uch an app lica tor is in direct contact with ti s—
branes , and intensifies metabolic processes in sue , the voltage standing wave ratio is typ icall y
the irradiated tissues, less than 2.25:1 (more than 85% of the power fed

into the app licator penetrates into the tissue).
When this app licator was p laced on the surface of

5689 HAZARD AT A DISTANCE: EFFECTS OF EXi’O~ a mouse mananary adenocarcinoina approximately 10
SURE TO THE ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC FIELDS m in diameter , the temperature in the center of

OF HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSMISSION LINES. (Eng.) Marino , the tumor was ra i sed to about 43 C in 90 sec using
A. A. (Veterans Admin. Hosp. , Irving Ave . and 1.25 W of power at 2,450 MHz. This app licator has
Univ. P1., Syracuse , NY 13210); Becker , R. 0. been successfully used in preliminary clinical
M~d Res Eng 12(5) :  6—9; 1977. (31 refs) studies of patients with basal cell carcinoma ,

skin metastases from breast cancer , and malignant
Possible hazards associated with high voltage over- melanoma . In a 66-yr-old female with basal cell
head electrical t ransmission lines are discussed, carcinoma of the left posterior neck , one part of
It is shown that for a proposed 765-kV transmi s- the lesion was exposed to hyperthermia (43 C , 45
sion l ine , e lec t r i c  f ields rang ing from 48-90 V/cm m m )  using the app l icator imediatel y followed by
are present within 100 feet from the center line, a radiotherapy dose of 300 rad , while another part
Individuals who live near high voltage transmission of the lesion was treated with the same dose of
lines undergo chronic exposure to fields of com- radiotherapy alone. Both parts were treated three
parable intensity to those which have been found times weekly. Following six sessions (1 ,800 rad),
to produce biologic effects in laboratory studies, the tumor part treated with combined therapy dis-
In one study, rats developed bone tumors when cx— appeared completely, while the rest of the tumo r
posed to electric fields of 70 V/cm , and in another required a cumulative radiation dose of 6,000 rad
study, electric fields of about 4 V/cm were found to achieve total eradication . Another type of
to interfere with the growth pattern of flatworms . app licator described is a coaxial type that can
Extremely low frequency fields of 35 V/cm have been be readil y inserted into natural body cavities ,
found to depress the growth rate of chicks. - An suggesting possible use in the treatment of cancers
electric field of 6,000 V/cm has been reported to of the rectum , coPon , bladde r, vagina , and esopha-
kill  mannalian cells in cell culture. Electric gus. Another potential app lication of coaxial
fields of 0.04 V/cm have been shown to affect app licators is their use as interstitial imp lants
human reaction time performance. Based on these into tumors. Of particular interest may be app li-
and other experiments , it is concluded that high cators having geometries that more closel y conform
voltage overhead electrica l transmission lines to the shape of the areas to be treated and that
probably cause biolog ic effects in indiv iduals have del iberate changes in the power distribut i on
living near such lines. The EPA published a across the t reatment area . Also of interest are
notice in the Federal Regj~ ter in March of 1975 coaxial units equipped with directive reflectors
requesting data on the health hazards of high so that a particular area within a body cavity
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can be ra i sed to the treatment temperature with sure. When the cells were fixed 8 hr after expo-
the other areas remainIng cool. Preliminary in sure to SMF alone , the percentage of aberrant ce l ls
vivo measurements with an applicator of this type was 4.0% compared with a contro l value of 0.5%.
have recently been reported. Cells exposed to SMF and TEPA and fixed 8 hr later

showed an aberration percentage of 13.5% , suggesting
an add i t i ve  effect produced by SMF and TEPA , since

5691 TISSUE REACTIONS 10 LONG-TERM ELECTRICAL TEPA alone resulted in an 8.0% aberration frequency .
STIMULATION OF THE CEREBELLUM IN MONKEYS . Cells fixed 48 hr after exposure to SMF and TEPA

(Eng.) Brown , W. .1. (Div. Neuropathology and Neuro- also showed an additive effect (14.0% aberrant

logical Surgery and Brain Res. Inst., UCLA Center cells). These results support the hypothesis that

for the Health Sciences , Los Angeles , CA); Babb , T. exposure to SMF may Induce aberrations in Dede

L.; Soper , H. V .; Lieb , J. P.; Ottino , C. A.; Cran- cell lines , and It is suggested that SMF is one

dall , P. H. J Neuroaurg 47: 366-379; 1977. (13 envIronmental factor that might contribute to the
refs) induction of genetic changes in mamals as well.

Light and electron microscopic observations of the
cerebellar histopatho logy and neural damage found 5693 HYPERTHERNIA AS AN ADJUNCT TO CANCER
In rhesus monkey brains (Macaca mulatta) that had THERAPY. (Eng. ) Robinson , J. E. (Uriv.
stimulated and unstimulated electrodes Implanted on Maryland , Sch. Medicine , Baltimore , MD 21201).
the cerebella for 2 mo are reported. Electrode J Bioeng l(5/6):467-469; 1977. (0 refs)
pairs were placed bilaterally over the paraverma i
cortices in six monkeys. Charges of 0.5, 2.4, 4.8 , The role of hyperthe rmia in cancer therapy is dis-
10 , and 22 ucoulonibs (C)/phase (ph) were del ivered cussed , and reference is made to the potential
for 205 hr by a conriercially available neurostimu- usefulness of microwave technology in such therapy.
lator with stimulation parameters used In clinica l There Is ev idence that hyperthermia may increase
trials (i—msec charge—balanced asyninetrically- the effectiveness of both radiation treatment and
bipha sic pulses at 10 pulses/sec). In every monkey, some chemotherapeutic drugs. Hyperthermia appears
the leptomeninges overl ying the electrodes were to offer a therapeutic advantage in cancer patients
thickened. The men i ngeal reaction , however , was by increasing tumor damage while protecting critical
usua lly markedly greater around st imulated d cc— norma l tissues. This therapeutic advantage is
trodes than around the corresponding unstimulated supported by data which indicate the following:
electrod e, and the intens i ty of the reaction was the therma l sensitivity of tumor cell s is greater
directly related to the charge delivered, The only than that of norma l cells; the hypertherma l radio-
charge that did not result in detectable ultra- sensitization of some tumors Is greater than that
structural changes was 0.5 IJC/ph or approximatel y of the norma l tissues ; in contrast to radiation
7.35 uC/cm2/ph. Since it has been shown that a sensitivity, the thermal sensitivities at norma l
charge as low as 0.1 ìiC/ph is suff ic ient to acti— temperatures of poorly oxygenated cells Is as
vate cerebel lar efferent ac t iv i ty ,  the finding great or greater than that of well oxygenated cells;
that a charge of 0.5 pC/ph does not injure the and the poor blood flow associated with many tumors
cerebell’j m indicates that It may be possible to use may yield differ ential tumor heating. The role of
a physiol ogically effective stimulus to the cerebel- microwave technology In such therapy Is In pro-
lum for long periods of time without producing duc i ng and controlling the thermal fields necessary
cerebellar damage or raising the threshold for for the treatment. There is also a need for the
effect Ive stimulation. in all of the above monkeys , development of noninva sive techniques for deter-
Injury such as severe molecular layer attenuation , mInIng therma l patterns produced by microwave ir-
Purkinje cell destruction , glio sis , mye linated axon radiation or other heating sources. Noninvasive
degeneration , collagen intrusion , and increased temperature measurement by microwave thermography
local polysaccharIde levels never was found more is In the beginning stage of development .
than 1— 2 ran from the edges of the electrode arrays.

5694 MICROWAVE ENZYME INACTIVAT I ON SYSTEM:
5692 POTENTIAL GENETIC RISKS FROM STATIONARY ELECTRONIC CONTROL TO REDUCE DOSE VARI-

MAGNETIC FIELD. (Eng. ) Roessner , P. ABILITY. (Eng.) Brown , P. V. (Dept. Microwave
(Inst. Hyg iene and Ep idemiology , 100 42 Prague 10 , Res. and Medical Neurosciences , Div . Neuropsychi-
Srobarova 48, CzechoslovakIa ) ; Matejka , N. J Hyg atry, Walter Reed Army Med i cal Center , Washington ,
4~idniniol Miarobiol Inrrunol 21 (4): 465-467; 1 977. DC 20012); Lenox , R. H. ; Meyerhoff , J. L. IEEE
(6 refs) T~rana Biomed E~ag 25(2): 205—208; 1978. (14 refs)

The inutagenic effect of a statIonary magnetic field Electronic circuitry for reducing the dose van-
(SMF) alone or in combination with the mutagen ability of typical 2,1450-MHz microwave enzyme in-
trls (l—az lrldinyl )phosphine oxide (TEPA) on a pseu- activatIon systems is described. The length of
dodiploid Dede line of Chinese hamster ce l ls  was mIcrowave exposure is regulated by a timing cir-
studied. After formation of a continuous layer cult , which counts the number of energy pulses that
(48 hr of cultivation), the cells were exposed for the T oad receives. Output power is controlled by
15 mm to a l ,500-G SMF . In combination experl- a leveler circuit , which uses a feedback loop that
men ts , TEPA at a concentration of 10—6 molar was varies the magnet current of the tube to keep the
app lied to the cell medi um 24 hr before SMF expo— delivered power at a fixed value. The control
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electronics has the additional capacity to operate of such fields on calcium efflux and the process of
in an integrating mode. The circuit integrates the recall. The exposure of freshly Isolated chicken
energy delivered; when the total energy delive red cerebral hemispheres to a 147—MHz field at 0,8
reaches a preset l evel , the trlac drive and thus mW/cm2 has been shown to result in an increased
the magnetron Is shut off. The circuits described calcium efflux of more than 15% at amplitude mod-
are able to maintai n output power within 2% of a ulation frequencies between 9 and 20 Hz. In con—
set point and the exposure time to within 3 msec trast, the exposure of chicken and cat cerebra l
of the desired value. Without electronic contro l , hemispheres to frequencies below 30 Hz has been
the exposure time typi cally varies by 50 msec and shown to result In decreased calcium efflux. Stud—
the output power by 15%. The electronics are coin- ies of electroencepha logram (EEG) Interactions in
pa t ible with any 220 V sing le phase commercial cats exposed to low level 147-MHz radio fields
microwave power source. amplitude modulated at biologic frequencies between

0.5 and 30 Hz were conducted in wh i ch Spontaneously
occurring brief trains of EEG waves were first

5695 INCREASE IN X—RAY SENSITIVITY OF CANCER identified in cortica l and subcortica l structures.
AFTER EXPOSURE TO 434-MHZ ELECTROMAGNETIC Each train had a characteristic frequency or signa-

RAD I ATION . (bJng.) Holt , J. A. G. ( Ins t .  Radio- ture which the cats were trained to produce in re-
therapy and Oncology, Western Australia , 21 McCourt sponse to a light flash . Failure to produce the
St., Leederville , W. A. 6C07). J Bioeng 1 (5/6) : EEG rhythm pattern was punished by stimulation of

479—485 ; 1977. (7 refs) the cortical frontal eye field. The effects of the
modulated radio field were then tested during both

The use of 434—MHz electromagnetic radiation to training and extinction of the response. The radio
increase the X-ray sensitivity of tumors is re- field was modulated at the sane frequency as the
ported. The study involved three groups of 52 EEG rhyttin signature In a specific brain structure .
patients suffering from ear , nose , or throat can— In the training tests , when the modulated radio field
cer. One group received X-ray treatment alone at was present , the level of correct performances was
a total dose of 6,000 rad. A second group received higher than in the absence of fields. In extinc-
X—irradiation (total of 3,500-3,600 rad) under tion tr ials , the correct response declined slowl y
3 atmospheres of hyperbaric oxygen at 37 C. The over 45-60 days , even though there was no punish-
third group of patients received 20 mm of 434-MHz ment for failure to respond. In the absence of the
radiation followed by a 15-mm waiting period prior fields , extinction of the learned response occurred
to X—irrad iation (total dose of 5,400 rad). The within I or 2 days. The EEG changes were anatom-
calculated dose required to reduce tumor cell i cail y localized , highly specific in frequency, and
survival by 63% on the exponential part of the occurred as transient patterns . It is suggested
surviva l curve (0 ) was 140 rad for patients treated that the components of such electric fields runnin g
with X-’rays only ,°51 rad for the hyperbaric group, through the extrace llular spaces and at cell sur—
and only 8 rad for patients receiving 434—MHz faces in cerebra l tissue can exercise a relativel y
radiation in addition to X-rays. The rate of specific influence on the process of recall , des-
clinical clearance of the primary tumor and lymph pite their miniscu le amplitudes in comparison with
nodes was 81% for patients receiving 434-MHz transmembrane electr ic gradients.

L radIation In comb i natIon with X—rays compared with
only 32% for patIents receiving X—rad ia t  ion onl y
and 61% for patients X-irradiated under hyperbaric 5697 NONINTRUSIVE ACOUSTIC TEMPERATURE TOMO-
conditions. In additional experiments , 13 patients GRAPHY FN~ MEASUREMENT OF MICROWAV E ANDreceived who le-bod y hyperthermia by a hot wax bath ULTRASOUND-INDUCED HYPERTHERMIA. (Eng. ) Johnson ,
method at 41.8 C , and the calculated D,, value for S. A. (Mayo Clinic , Rochester , MN 5~9Ol; Christen—these patients was 50-60 rad. Four patients sen , D. A. ; Baxter , B.; Greenleaf , J. F.; Rajago-
treated with 7-MHz radiation had D~ values greater palan , B. J Bioeng 1 (5/6): 555—570; 1977. (20
than 60 rad. The increased radiation sensitivity refs)induced by 434-MHz radiation appeared to be part iy
therma l and partly nontherma l in orig in. The The measurement of microwave- and ultrasound-
nontherma l origin is evidenced by the fact that induced hyperthermla by nonintruslve ultrasound
the induced sensitivity of the t umor to X—rays
per~.isted for up to 30 m m after 434-MHz irradia- temperature tomography is discussed In terms of
tion , even when the cancer was at norma l tempera- 

theory and experimental evidence to support the

ture. - theory. Microwave heating and ultrasound heating
are the candidates of choice for the app lication
of hypertherinia in such areas as cancer therapy
because of the short response time of milliseconds

5696 MODELS OF MEMBRANES OF CEREBRAL CELLS AS or less, localization of heating effects (micro-
SUBSTRATES FOR INFORMATION ST0RAGE~ waves can be applied to areas of several square

(Eng. ) Adey, W. R. (Dept. Anatomy and Physiology, centimeters or larger w ith controlled depth of
Brain Res. Inst., Univ. California , Los Angeles , CA penetration), and ease of regulation by an d cc-
90024). BioSyatema 8: 163-178; 1977. (52 refs) tronic control system using ult,asound and point

probe thermoinetry. The theory and experimental

high-frequency electric fields with brain tissue is determining temperature indicate that the temper-
discussed with particular emphasis on the effects ature of homogeneous materials of known composition
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(with temperature coeffIcients similar to water) field Is a biologic stressor. To establish the
‘nay be measured to an accuracy of less than 0.5 C nontl’iernia l nature of the above effects , the in-
in a 1 cm 3 volume when a time resolution of 1 nsec duced current In the rats was measured; It was
Is used In measuring the ultrasound propogat ion found that 0.68 pA was induced at 150 V/cm with a
time through the material. Proportionally smaller corresponding current density of about 11.1 mpA/cm2 .
temperature changes may be measured by increasing Assuming the rat to be a uniform mass with a re-
the linear dimensions of the measurement region , sl st lvity of 100 ohm/cm, then the total power dis-
by increasing the resolutIon of propagation time sipated Is about 2.3 x 10— 12 W , which Is too low
measurements, or by imaging materials of larger to produce heating.
temperature coefficient. At present , u lt rasound
reconstruction methods for determining temperature
depend on theories developed for analysis of trans- 5700 A NEW NON-PERTUR BING TEMPERATURE PROBE
mission data , and these theories limit the use USING SEMICONDUCTOR BAND EDGE SHIFT.
temperature reconstruction to those areas of the (Eng. ) Christensen , D. A. (Dept. Bioenglneerlng
body, such as the breast , where reflection and and Electrical Engineering, Univ. Utah , Salt Lake
absorption effects are minimal. The development City, UT 84112). J Bioeng 1(5/6): 541-545; 1977.
of ultrasound reflection thermometry techniques (9 refs)
would enable more accurate control of hyperthermla
therapy in othe r areas of the body where bone or A noriperturb lng temperature probe that can be
air are present. used in applications involving microwave-induced

hypertherm ia is described. The temperature probe
uses a small 0.250 ran gallium—arsenic semiconductor

5698 APPLICATIONS OF THE ABSOLUTE REACTION sensor affixed to the distal end of a fiber bundle
RATE THEORY TO BIOLOGICAL RESPONSES IN and relies on the wavelength-dependent absorption

ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC FIELDS. (Eng.) Brannen , ,~ 
of light whose wavelength matches the band gap

P.; Wayland , J. R. (Sandia Lab., Albuquerque . NM energy of the semiconductor. One or two fibers
87115). 29 pp; 1976. [available throug h National of the bundle transmit .905—micron lig ht from a
Technical Information Services , Spring field , VA pulsed light-emitting diode and narrowband filter
22161 , Document No. SAND76—OO57]. (41 refs) combination to the sensor where it is transmitted

through the gallium—arsenic and reflected back
A theoretic foundation for the study of biol ogic into one or two receiving fibers for detection by
responses to electric and/or magnetic fields Is a silicon photodiode and dig ital displa y. Changes
presented. The formulation is based on absolute in the sensor temperature are observed as changes
reaction rate theory and the effects of fields on In received light intensity, which may be related
reaction rates. Derivations that expand the theory to temperature by a calibration curve. A tempera-
to include f ie ld-ef fect  are given , and the theory ture test of a prototype probe was performed with
Is applied to observations of the spores of Bacil2ue a calibrated water bath and thermocouple monitor ,
eubtilie niger in a microwave field. The theoretic and it was determined that the probe had a range
results are in qualitative agreement with experi— of at least 33-47 C (limited by the testing appar-
mental observations , and a preliminary analysis of atus) with severa l more degrees of range expected
the microwave data suggests that absolute reaction with improved testing conditions. Instab ilities
rate theory is applicable to electric field effects, and scatter in the disp layed intensity corresponded
It is suggested that there is no reason to suspect to about ± 0.1 C and appeared to be due primarily
that magnetic fields will be an exception . to short-term variations in the source Intensit y .

A technique for cancelling source fluctuations .
which involves a reference channel and electronic

5699 I N VIVO BIOELECTROC HEM I CAL CHANGES ASSO— ratloing before the display, is being developed

C IATED W ITH EXPOSURE TO EXTRE MELY LOW to Improve the accuracy of the probe to better than
0.1 C. The small tip size of the probe and itsFREQUENCY ELECTRI C F IELDS. (Eng.i Marino , A. A. inherent sensor stabil i ty make the probe useful for

(Veterans Admin. Hosp., Syracuse , NY 13210); temperature monitorIng In biol ogic experiments.
Berger , T. J. ; Austin , B. P.; Becker , R. 0.; Hart ,
F. X. Phyeiol C’hern Phye 9(4/5): 433-441; 1977.
(16 refs)

570 1 RF DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES MEASUREMENT
Male Sprague-Dawley rats , 21-24-days old , were con- SYSTEM : HUMAN AND ANIMAL DATA. (Eng.)
tinuously exposed to a 60—Hz electric fIeld of Toler , J.; Seals , J. (Biomedica l Res. Group, Elec-
150 V/cm intensity for I mo to determine the gen- tromagnetic Effectiveness Div. , Systems and Tech-
eralIzed effect of such exposures. Data from 10 niques lab., Engineering Experiment Station ,
separate experiments indicated that the following Georg ia Inst. Technology, At l anta , GA 30332). 87
changes were produced in at least some of the cx- pp.; 1977. [available through National Technica l
periments: depressed water consumption , depressed Information Services , Spring field , VA 22161 , Docu—
body weight , increased adrenal and pituitary ment No. PB-274 776). (21 refs)
weights , and altered serum concentrations of albu-
min , hydroxycorticosterone , and glutam lc oxalo- An In vivo probe measurement system for accurately
acetic transaminase. The observed changes are measuring the electrical properties (relative dl-
consistent with, but do not categorically establIsh , electric constant and conductivity) of a wide
the hypothesis that a power frequency electric variety of samp le materials , such as standard llq-
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uid s , phantom modeling materials , and In vivo tis- Agency, Bethesda , MD 20014). 59 pp; 1977. [avail-
sue is described. The system is based on relating able through Nationa l Technical Information Services ,
the impedance of a short monopole antenna in air Spring field , VA 22161 , Document No. AD A 04 54 l 7 J .
to its impedance in dielectric media. The app licable (21 refs)
frequency range of the system is 10- 1 00 MHz , which
can be scanned on either a discrete or swept fre- Several experiments were perf ..r’ned in which young
quency basis . The in viv o probe-network analyzer male Sprague-Dawley rats were ex,.iosed for 28 days
system provides relative dielectric constant and to sinusoida l 45-Hz vertical electri c fields in
conductivity data that compare wit hin ± 5% of nonmetallic cages at field strengths of 0, 2, 10 ,
available reference data. With the aid of the 20, 50, and 100 V/rn (root mean square) to verif y
above system , pha ntom modeling materials can be the existence of lowered growth rates for rats
mixed such that the electrical characteristics of e.:posed to such fields and to determine if food
l i v ing  biologic sys tems wi l l  be dup l i c at ed , making and ~‘a ter consumption , ser um me taboli te conce nt ra-
these materials useful for studies examining the tions , or parameters of a comp le te blood count were
effec ts of absorbed radiation on biolog ic sy stems. perturbed . No biol o gicall y i mportant differences

were found for any of the variables studi ,J. No
statistically significant differences were observed

5702 THE V ISCOMETR IC THERMOMETER: A NON-PER- in any experiment where six groups of 16 animals

TURBING INSTRUMENT FOR MEASUR I NG TEMPER- were exposed to the above field strengths for the
follow i ng variables: water consumption , serun orATURE IN TISSUES UNDER ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION .

(Enq. ) Chen , M. M. (Univ. Ill i no i s at Urbana— p lasma cholesterol , serum or pl,,sma tri gl yce r i des ,
white blood bount , segmented neutrophi ls , lympho-Champaign , Urbana , IL 61801 ; Cai n , C. A .; Lam ,

K. L .; Mu l lin , J. [~ijenq 1(5/6): 547-554; 1977. 
cytes , adrenal wei qht~ , and sp leen wei ghts. His to-

(14 refs) patholog i ca l  anal yses also faHed to reveal any
significan t differences between rats exposed to
the above field strengths. The most uI~equ ivocalA non-perturbing viscometric thermometer probe
results were obtained from an ex per i ment in whichfor measuring temperature in biolog ic tissues 
48 animals were used in both control and 20 V/m-exposed to electromagnetic radiation is described.

The viscometric thermometer is based on the meas- exposed groups. No s i gnifican t differences were

urement of temperature-dependent viscosity of a observed for any of the variab les and no dose
relationships were found for any of the abovefluid flowing slow l y through a small capillary at
variables.the tip of the thermometer probe. For sufficientl y

low veloci t ies , the flow resistance is directly
proportiona l to the viscosity. Severa l proto- 5704 HYPERTHERM IA IN ANIMAL AND HUMAN 800IES
types of the viscometric thermometer probe were INDUCED BY ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS . (,~‘r.c.)cons t ruc ted and tes ted to ve r i f y the practicality Chen , K. N. (Dept. Electrica l Engineering and Sys-
of the concept. The finished probes had outer tems Science , Michigan State Univ., E. Lansing,
diameters of 1 .2-2.0 nan and lengths nf about 50 Ml 48824); Rukspollmaun o . S. J Thoe”.rn 1(5/6):
ran. A number of fluids , including dis tilled 531—539; 1977. (6 refs)
water , castor oi l , mineral oi l , and ethy lene
g lycol , were used as the sensing media; flow Methods of inducing hyperthermia in tumors embedded
rates varied from 3 x lO~~ to 2 x lO—~ mi/sec. in simulated anin,.~l and human bodies using d cc-
Rela tive to water , minera l oil did not absorb t romagnetic fields were investigated . The body
microwave energy; whereas , ethylene g lycol was was considered to be homogeneous with certain
hi ghly absorbing. A mix ture of two or three elec tr i ca l  proper t ies , and the tumor was assumed
fluids could be used to obtain any desired loss to be a loca l region with a conductivity that
characteristics. The Sensitivity of the probe differs from that of the surrounding tissue .
could be varied over very wide ranges depending Electric fields of 1 V/m at various frequencies
on the cap i l l a r y  diame ter , the working fluid , and were used to produce hyperthermia. It was shown
the flow rate. Advantaqes of the probe include that part-body irradiation with high-frequency
itS simplicity and therma l and mechanical rugged- 15-MHz electric fields was effective for interna l
ness . Frequent reca libration is not necessary , t umors , especially those with l ower conducti vi tie s;
and the probe should be autoclavable . Anotner however , this scheme of irradiation was not Ca-
advantage of the probe is that the probe body pable of heating surface t umors select ive ls .
material and sensing fluid can be chosen so t ha t Whole-body irradia tion with the same high-fre-
their electrical and therma l properties match - quencv field did not produce a local heating
clos ely those of the tissue , thus minimizing any effect at tIe tumor. At the microwave (2Z iS O MHz)
elec trical and thermal perturbations. and ultra-high-frequency (600 MHz) frequency

ranges , i t  wa s found tha t the app l i c a t ion of a
focalized electromagnetic radiation at the t umor

5703 EXTREMELY LOW FREQUENCY VERTICAL , 45-HZ may create hot spots at various locations away
ELECTRIC FIELD EXPOSURE OF RATS: A from the tumor instead of heat incr the tumor. A

SEARCH FOR GROWT H , FOOD , AND WATER CONSUMPTION , scheme for loca l l y hea ting a surface tumor with
BLOOD METABOLIT E , HEMATOLOGICAL , AND PATHOLOGICAL a nonuni form electromagnetic wave of 500 MHz is
CHANGES. (Eng. ) Mathewson , N. S.; Oosta , G. N.; proposed in which the incident electric field in
Levin , S. 0.; Diamond , S. S.; Ekstrom , II. E. (Armed the cells directly above and under the t umor is

Forces Radiobi ology Res. Inst ., Defense Nuc lear directed in the opposite direction of the incident
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electric field at the tumor in order to create a effective heating volume , b - t factors such as tumor
concentrated induced field in the tumor . This size , shape , and blood flow greatl y influence the
type of nonuniform electromagnetic field can be steady state temperature distribut ion . Small micro
synthesized by an array of aperture radiators , wave applicators concentrate their heating within

the tumor , but the deposition of energy Is not uni-
form as seen by uneven Steady s ta te  temperature
distributions within live tumors. The nonun i form

5705 THERMAL RESPONSE IN M.4~ilCA M1JL.42’TA EXPOSED deposition of microwave energy and the large tumor-
TO 15- AND 20-MhZ RAD%OFREO..~JEHC’( RADIATION , to-ambient air temperature gradient are suspected

(Eng.) Krupp, J. H. (Radiation Physics Branch , reasons for the relative l y poor intratumo r tempera-
Radiati on Sciences Div., USAF Sch. Aerospace Ned- ture uniformity. Careful consideration of the
icine, Aerospace Medical Div. , Brooks Air Force characteristics of the app licator , tumor , and
Base, TX 78235). 13 pp; 1977. [available through temperature-sensing methods is necessary to gen-
Na tiona l Technical Information Services , Spring- cra te temperatures within sma ll an i ma l tumors ,
field , VA 22161 , Document No. AD AO455O8). (5 refs) which are uniform enough for meaning ful biolog ic

results to be obtained.
Rhesus monkeys (Maccoo mulatto) were exposed to
15- and 20—MHz radio frequency radiation for 3 hr
at power levels approximating 15—25 time s the max- 5707 KIDNEY MODEL FOR STUDY OF ELECTROMAGNETIC
imum permissible exposure limits for nan to eval- THAWING. (Eng. ) Burdette , E. C . (Elec-
uate the effect of such exposures on body core tem- trooragnetic Effectiveness Div ., Engineering Experi-
perature . The 20-MHz exposures were performed at ment Station , Georgia Inst. Technology, Atlanta .
inc i dent power densities of 1 ,170 and 760 mwIcrn~2 , GA 30332) ; Karow , A. N. C’ryobiology 15(2): 142-
and the 15-MHz exposures were done at 1 ,025 and 15 1; 1 978. (36 refs)
775 mW/cm~. At all four irradiation conditions ,
mean rectal temperatures rose quickly during the The use of electromagnetic heating , such as 2,450-
first 30 mm of exposure , then leveled off , and then Mhz microwaves , for thawing large organs after
fluctuated sli ghtl y or continued a slow rise for cryopreservation is discussed . In contrast to
a time as thermoregulatory mechanisms were brought other techniques of thaw i ng , this technique has
into p lay. A comparison of a l l  four irradiation been shown to yield functioning dog kidneys that
conditions with respect to temperature rise m di- had been frozen at temperatures of -20 C to —80 C.
cated some frequency times time interaction. There In one particular experIment , 9 of 17 dogs sur—
was a suggestion that the higher frequency increased vived from 2-14 ‘no on a single kidney that had
the body temperature more during the first hour and been treated with 1 ,4 molar dimethy lsulfox i de ,
then maintained the higher level throughout the held at -80 C for 15 m m , and thawed in a micro-
3-hr exposure period . For example, monkeys exposed wave oven. From a theoretic standpoint , the Method
to 20—MHz fields at a power density of 760 mW/cm2 of Moments has been app lied to determine the d cc-
showed a mean rectal temperature rise of from 38.46 tromagnetlc field distribution within whole organs;
to 39.28 C during the first 60 mm of exposure , this method is capable of predicting the locations
and their mean rectal temperature at the end of the of any potential regions of nonuniform heating in
180-m m exposure period was 39.46 C. Monkeys exposed the material for realistic geometric models with
to 15-MHz fields at a power density of 775 mW/cm varied and arbitrary contours . At the present time
showed a mean rectal r ise of from 38.56 to 39.01 C a computer program based on the Method of Moments
during the first 60 mm of exposure , and their mean is being used to predict the field intensity within
rectal temperature at the end of the 180-mm sample models represented by circular and elll pt i-
exposure was 39.06 C. These observations conform cal cyl inders w i th  a p lane electromagnetic wave in-
to the concept of a thermal burden based on absorbed cident on the samp le.
power, which has been shown to be frequency dependent.

5708 EFFECTS OF ELECTROMAGNETIC F IELDS ON
5706 COMPARISON OF THE HEATING PATTERNS OF iSOLATED NERVE AND MUSCLE PREPARATIONS.

SMALL MICROWAVE (2450 MHZ) APPLICATORS, (Eng.) Chou , C. K. (Bioelectromagnetics Res. Lab.,
(Eng. ) Mag in , R. L. (Lab. Chemica l Pharmacology, Dept. Rehabilitation Medicine RJ-3O , Univ. Washing—
DTP , DCT , NatI. Cancer Inst., NatI . Inst . Health , ton Sch. Medicine , Seattle , WA 98195); Guy, A. W .
Bethesda , MD 20014); Kantor , G. J Bioeng 1(5/6): IEEE Trans /.ftcrowaVe Theory Tech 26(3): 141-1 47;
493-509; 1977. (15 refs) 1978. (25 refs)

Heating patterns of typ ica l circu lar , rectangular , Isolated frog sciatic nerves , cat saphenous nerves ,
and slab—loaded 2,450-Mhz microwave applicators rabbit vag~s nerves , superior cervical gang lia , and
were studied In p lanar dielectric phantoms , tumor rat diaphragm muscles (maintained at a constant
models , and actual mouse tumors to determine the temperature by Ringer ’s solution) were exposed in
effective volume heated by such applicators. It is an S-band waveguide either parallel or perpe ndicular
concluded that a simple co~slderat ion of applicator to a 2,450—MHz microwave field to investigate the
size and tissue penetration depth is not sufficient effect of the field on nerve action potential and
to predict the temperature distributions within muscle contractile tension. As long as the tempera-
small animal tumors. The half-powe r widths and ,.uIe qf the nerves or muscles was kept constant , no
depths of heating give a better estimate of the changes in amplitude or conduction characteristics
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or In contraction were observed over continuous wave These results suggest that previous l y reported ob—
specific absorption rates (SAR) of 0.3-1 ,500 W/kg servations to the contrary may have been due to
and pulsed peak SAR of 0.3-220 kW/kg . Changes ob— selective heating of a fractIon of the cells in
served at the hiq hest power levels were due to as- flasks and vials used as sample ho l ders during the
sociated increases in temperature and were dup l i— irr adiation process.
cated by increasin g the solution temperature. No
direct electric field s tl m tlat ion of nerve axons ,
gang ti a , or muscles wa~ observed during microwave 5711 HYPERTHERMIA DOSE DEFINITION. (E~~.)
irrad iat ion . . -

Atkinson , E. R. tNatl . Cancer Inst.,
Div . Cancer Treatment , Bethesda , MD 20014). ~i

Bioeng 1 (5/6) : 487-492 ; 1977. (17 refs)
5709 EXPERIMENTS WITH A 915 MHZ HYPERTHERMIA

SYSTEM FOR CANCER TREATMENT . (Evzg. )  Fractiona l unit of cell ki ll (F), calculated from
Johnson , C. C. (Dept. Bioeng mneering , Univ. U tah , time , temperature , and somewhat arbitrary assump-
Salt Lake City, UT 84112); Durney, C. H.; Plenk , tions regarding cytotoxicity and chemica l reaction
H. P. ~‘ Biv..i~; 1(5/6): 519-529; 1977. (2~ refs) kine tics is proposed as a unit of hyperthermi a

dosage. This hypertherrnia dose uni t definition
Experiments involving the use of 915-Mhz radiation incorporates a nonlinear weighting fac tor in the
for the i nducti on of hyperthermia in animal and procedure that is already in use for computing
human tumors are reported. Preliminar y experiments hyperthermia exposure in degree-hours above an
with a dog showed the necessity of providing sur- arbitrary temperature. It may loosely be inter-
face cooling to avoid unacceptably hi gh skin tee- preted as the percentage of cells killed by such
peratures. Using a system with surface temperature a treatment applied to in vitro tissue culture.
control , a cat with a salivary gland tumor was Without the nonlinear temperature-dependent weig ht-
g iven six treatments. The 8 car by 4 cm tumor was ing factor , the degree-hour fi gure is simp l y pro-
treated with the surface temperature not exceeding portional to the total energy transferred or con-
43 C. Midtumor temperature rose as hi gh as 46 C , fined to the patient during t reatment.. The ab-
and the back surface of the tumor was typ ically sence of a nonlinear we ight i ng factor makes long
raised to 39-41 C. After the sixth treatment , the exposure to low temperatures entirely equivalent
tumor was almost completely necrosed , but there was to brief exposures to high temperatures in direct
also considerabl e skin necrosis. When the same contradiction to experience. It must be recognized
system was applied to a Saint Bernard dog with a that the dose defined by F wil l  not generall y be
10-cm diameter tumor in the left front wrist , the linearly cumulative over times comparable to cell
surface temperature was again controlled to about cycle duration and will be strictly in terpretable
43 C; however , the back surface of the tumor could as a surviving fraction only for the cell Subpop-
not be raised hi gher than about 39 C. Considerable ulation and under the growth conditions for which
tudor necrosis was observed , followed by apparent the numeric values of cytotoxicity are determined.
healing. However , the tumor later regrew. A Although the simp le assumptions of chemica l reac-
series of five treatments were administered to a tion kinetics used in arriving at the expression
human subject who had several subsurface tumors for F ignore more sophisticated considerations of
re ,u lti n g from bladder tumor metastasis. The treat— cell kinetics , it is fel t  that in a typ ical  d in—
ments consisted of raising the surface temperature ical situation insufficient data w i l l  be avai lab le
to about 43 C for 45 din. One tumor that was treat- to i ncorporate these refinements , while the func-
ed by 915-MHz microwave hypertherinia plus X—ray tiona l form of F will remain unchanged over suf-
irr adia tion regressed completel y; whereas , ano ther ficien t ly narrow ranges of applicability. If more
tumor , treated w it h  X-ray alone , regressed sub- refined data are available , the proposed model may
stantiall y but not completely, be e a s i l y modified according ly.

5710 CYTOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF 2450 MHZ CW MICRO- 5712 ELECTRICAL ST I MULAT I ON OF SOFT TISSUE
WAVE RADIATION. (&rg.) Lin , J. C. GROWTH (LETTER TO EDITOR). (E r ic .)  Howes,

(Dept. Electrica l Eng ineering and Physica l Medicine R. N. (The Johns Hopkins Hosp., Dept. Surgery,
and Rehabi litation , Wayne State Univ., Detroit , MI BaltImore , MD 21205); Lipson , S. 0.; Hoopes, J. E .
48202); Peterson , W. 0. J Bioeng 1(5/6) : 471-478 ; South Med J 71 (4) : 484 ; 1978. (5 refs)
1977, (26 refs)

Electrical stimulation of soft tissue growth in a
Cultured human skin fibrob lasts and l ymphoblasts 73-yr-old woman treated for postherpetic neuralg ia
were exposed to 2 ,4 50-MHz continuous wave microwave involving the right hemi thorax is reported . Treat-
radiation in a constant temperature waveguide cx- ment was begun with fluphenaz ine hydrochloride and
posure chamber to investigate the effect of ir- am itripty line as well as with transcutaneous d cc-
radiation on the growth and viability of these cells trica l stimulation (parameters not specified).
In the absence of a measurable temperature rise. Relief of symptoms was dramatic; however , 4 mc
At incIdent power densities rang ing from 10-500 after the initiation of therapy, the patient became
mW/cm2 , wh i ch corresponded to energy absorption aware of an increase in the size of her rig ht
rates of 235-1 ,200 mW/g , a 15-mm exposure of the breast and pain associated with the use of the
ce l ls  to radiat ion did not a l te r  e i ther  growth or st imulator .  Physica l examination at 7 mc revealed
via b i l i t y  in comparison wi th un lrradiated controls, a right breast slig htl y larger than the lef t (20.3
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cm from the suprasternal notch to the nipple on the The right thigh and leg of 35 evaluable rats were
ri ght compared with 19.7 cm on the left). Excls- pla ced in a plaster cast to achieve disuse of the
lonal biopsy of a 2 by 1 cm soft , not freely movable limb. Electr ica l  stimulation of the Ininobillzed
mass jus t above the rIght areola revealed ductal lImb was performed in 16 of these 35 rats and was
ectasla. This case raises the question as to the achIeved by applying a 200-V peak-to-peak 30-Hz
feas ib i l ity  of electr Ical  st imulation of soft s ignal to the limb via Insulated electrodes. One
tissue growth. Although the growth of tissue in group of nIne electrically-stimulated rats received
this case could perhaps be partially explained on the treatment for 1 hr in the morning and 1 hr in
an latrogenic basis , it seems more reasonable that the afternoon; the stimulatIon was reduced to 1
the unilateral breast enlargement , which occurred hr/day on weekends. Another group of seven d cc-
at the stimulation electrode site , was secondary trlca ll y stimulated rats was treated for 8 hr/
to the externally applied e lectr ica l  current. More weekday and 1 hr/weekend day. In control rats ,
Importantly, this case provides interesting spec— imobllization produced significant atrophy of
ulations concerning the effects of bloelectrlc bone mass. However , osteoporosis did not occur
fields on human growth processes. in the imobilized limb s of electrica l ly stin ’.iated

rats. Also , femoral shafts electrically stimulated
for 8 hr/day for an average of 23 days were larger

5713 MICROWAV E I RRAD I ATION FIXATION FOR STUDIES and heavier than those treated for 2 hr/day for an

OF POLYPH0SPHOI 14OS IT IDE METABOL I SM IN average of 33 days . No tumors or other malforma-

BRAIN. (Eisa.) Soukup, J. F. (Dept. Physiology tions were,observed ,either by gross examination of

and Pharmacology, Duke Univ. MedIcal Center , Durham, the e lec t r i ca l l y  st imulated femurs or in hIs tologic
NC 27710); Friede l , R. 0.; Shanberg, S. N. J Neuro— sect ions. The results confirm previous f indings
ehem 30(3): 635—637; 1978. (32 refs) indicating that a non i nvasive electrical field can

offset the effects of disuse osteoporosis in rats
The efficacy of microwave irradiation fixation for but fail to produce any evidence of previously re-

analyz i ng polyphosphoinositide (PPI) metabolism In ported electr ically-induced bone tumors.

rat brain was investigated by comparing recoverIes
of PPI and PPI incorporated ~

2P-orthophosphate from
unfixed brains , frozen braIns , and microwave- Irrad l— 5715 MW INTERFEROMETERS FOR BIOLOGICAL STUDIES.
ated brains of male Sprague-Dawley rats. Microwave (Eng.) G r i f f i n , 0. W. (Univ. Adelaide ,
fixation was achieved by irradiation of the whole Adelaide , South Australia). Microwave J 21(5): 69’S
animal in a microwave oven delivering 1 ,300 N at a 72; 1978 . (5 refs)
frequency of 2,450 MHZ for 30-45 sec. Recovery of
triphospholnositide (TPI: 441 ± 16 to 550 ± 10 The use of microwave interferometers for recording
nmoles/g) and TPI-incorporated 32 p (53 ± 5 to 84 ± small  surface movements In biol ogic subjects is
4 ncuries/g) from irradiated brains was equal to . discussed. Both magic tee hybrid and three-port
or greater than recoverIes from frozen brains , and c i rcu la tor  designs are covered; the lat ter design
both of these fixation techniques produced greater. is more sensi t ive for a given source power. The
recoveries than that obtained from unfixed brains, microwave generator can be a simple klystron or a
The recovery of diphosphoinositide from irradiated relatively elaborate signal generator. Square
brains was comparab le to that from frozen brains , wave amplitude modulation at a repetition frequency
In irradiated brains , TPI losses never exceeded of 1 kHz is required so that a selective amp lifier
10% from any reg ion at any age; DPI losses were type standing wave indicator dan be used as a
greater from the brainstem than cerebellum or receive r to drive an x-y plotter. The amplitude of
cerebral cortex and generally were greater than movement of a test subject that can be accurately
TPI losses (20—25%). There were no significant recorded Is a small fract ion (about 1/10) of the
differences in the percentage of PPI loss and the operating wavelength of the interferometer. An
percentage of PPI-incorporated 32P-orthophosphate Interferometer of the three-port circulator design
loss. These results indicate that microwave Irra— operating at a frequency of 9.3 GHz was used to
diaf ion fixation is more effective in preventing measure chest movement and various hand and foot
postmortem degradation of PPI than f ixatIon by movements of a test subject in an ordinary room .
freezing. Also , us i ng the microwave fixatIon The recorded results demonstrate accurate deta il
techn i que , it was demonstrated that activation of in the movement associated with various physio-
brain neurotransmltter receptors results in an logic functions and the potential for more advanced
increased turnover of PPI polar group moieties ; studies involving correlation with recordings of
these effects were not demonstrated in similar other effects.
studies using freeze fixation techniques.

57 16 RAD IATION PROTECTIO N ACTIVITIES — 1976. -

5714 THE EFFECT OF ELECTRIC FIELDS ON OSTEO (Eng.)  Office of Radiation Programs
POROSIS OF DISUSE. (Eng. ) Martin , R. B. (Environmental Protection Agency, Washington , DC

(West V i rg inia Univ. MedIcal Center , Morgantown , W 20460) . 186 pp; 1976. [available through Natio nal
26506); Gutman , N. Calcif TisBue Rae 25( 1) : 23-27; Technical Information Services , Spr ingf ie ld , VA

1978. (18 refs) 22161 , Document No. PB—273 469). (173 recs)

The effect of electrical stimulation on osteoporosis Radiation protection activities of severa l Federal
,f disuse was studied In male Sprague-Dawley rats. agencies are reviewed in an annual report. With
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regard to non lonizing radiat ion , only the Environ- should be placed on potentially heat—sensitive
mental Protection Agency ’ s Office of Radiation civilian sub—populatIons. In particular , behavioral ,
Programs and the Food S Drug Administration ’s immunologic , and tera tolog ic effects should be
Bureau of Radio logical Health (BRH) activities are Investigated . Chronic low-level studies of animals
discussed in detail. The BRH began the process exposed to power densities approxlmat ln9 the present
of generating a draft performance standard for mi- occupational exposure guide of 10 mW/crnz are also
crowave diathermy app licators , and several major recommended. Emphasis should be placed on possible
comp liance actions were taken. Studies by the EPA sensitive test systems , such as , the developing
relating to microwaves and radio frequency (RF) embryo , Imune defense system , central nervous
radiat ion included urban area environmental meas system , chromosomes, eye l ens , and male reproductive
urements , measurements of RF leve ls  in bui ld ings, organs. Research Is also needed to determine the
source distribution analysis for both RF and m l- basic mechan i sms of radio frequency effects on
crowaves , and population exposure studies , as well molecular and cellular components and the loc i of
as experiments on the biologic effects of nonion- Interaction as a function of power density and
izing radia tion . The BRH studi es i nvolved marine frequency. Biologic systems , such as , the brain ,
radar exposure , theoretic dosimetry, and a minia- heart , ear , and lymphocyte as well as model studies
ture microwave field probe. The EPA prepared to Including anthropomorphic models should be emphasized .
let a contract to evaluate and sumarize 6,000 Support should be continued for surveys to system -
pages of coirinents in response to its request for atical ly evaluate the frequencies and intensities of
information on the health and environmental effects electromagnetic radiation In the environment , and
of extra-high voltage power transmission lines , the results should be incorporated into the design

of laboratory bioeffects studIes , particularly
chronic studies. Means must also be taken to assure

5717 RF RMDIAT ION ABSORPT I ON PATTERNS: HUMAN that biologic effects , including negative effects ,
AND AN IMAL MODELING DATA. (Eng. ) Guy, be related to quant i ta t ive  measurements of absorbed

A. W. ; Webb , N. D. ; McDougall , J. A. (Bioelec t ro— power so that the data can be extrapo lated to
magnetics Res. Lab., Dept. Rehabilitation Medicine man.
RJ-30, Univ. Washington Sch. Medicine , Seattle , WA
98195). 77 pp; 1977. [ava i lab le  through Dept.
Health , Education , and Welfare , Na tional inst . 5719 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF ELECTRICITY TRANS’
Occupational Safety and Health , Div. Biomed i cal & MISSION. (Ger.) Moeller . K. (Institut
Behaviora l Sd. , Cincinnati , OH 4~r226, Publication fur A ilgemeine Elektrotechn ik und Hochspannungs-
No. 77-183. (11 refs) technik , RWTH , Aachen , W. Germany). Elektrizi-

taets :~irteohft 77(1): 26—31; 1978. (25 refs)
A technique for modeling radio frequency (RF:1O—3 00
MHz) radiation absorption pat” erns in animals and Studies on the biolog i ca l effects of electric and
humans is reported. Various models of animals and electromagnetic fields are reviewed. Electric
humans were exposed to RF fields produced by dif- fields with potentials of up to 20 kV/m had no
ferent sources. Power absorption patterns and the marked effect on the reaction time , pulse rate ,
rate of power absorption at specific a~- .ju r’ -~~l and blood pressure of test persons. The exposure
locations within the models were thermographically even delayed somewhat the normal increase of the
recorded. These parameters were recorded under reaction time , i .e.,  it had a slight stimulating
simulated RF industr ia l  exposure conditions using effect. Slight but si gnificant increase in heart
a near-field synthesizer. The results of the model- rate but no si gnificant changes in respi ration
ing research demonstrated the validity of this rate and blood pressure were seen in rats exposed
techn ique for predicting the magnitude and distr i - to an electric field of 80 kV/m for 2x 4 hr during
bution of RF-induced power absorption in humans and a 16—hr period . The changes observed in test per
animals. The utility of the technique for the cx- sons exposed simultaneously to electric field (20
trapolation of anima l data to human RF exposure ky/rn) and magnetic field (induction 0.3 mtesla)
thresholds was also firmly established, were the same as those seen during exposure to the

electric field alone. The find i ngs do not support
evidence of health hazards from electric and mag-

5718 RESEARCH NEEDS FOR ESTABLISHING AN EN— 
netic fields generated by power transmission lines.

VIRONMENTAL MICROWAVE RAD I ATION SAFETY
STANDARD. (Eng. ) Elder , J. A. (Experimental BioI -
ogy Div ., Health Effects Res. Lab., Environmental 5720 RADIOLOG I CAL SAFETY BY OESIGNH A U.S.
Protection Agency , Research Tr iangle Park , NC 277 11). VIEWPOINT. (Er i g .)  Gundaker , N. E.
13 pp; 1 976. [available through Nationa l Technical (Bureau Radiological Health , Food and Drug Adam .
Information Services , Springf ie ld , VA 22161 Document Rockvi lle , MD). Ar~n c.~’cup Hyg 20(3): 305— 311 ; 1977.
No. PB 273 232]. (12 refs) (4 refs)

Research needs for establishing an environmental The development of product performance standards
microwave radiat i on safety standard are outlined , under the Radiation Control for Health and Safety
It is recommended that ep idemiol ogic and clinica l Act is described along with administrative proce—
Investigations be performed on groups of workers dures by which the standards are enforced. Under
and others exposed to both high and low power den- the Act , the Food & Drug Administration may pre—
sit l es of microwave radiation. Special emphasis scribe performance standards for products emitting
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both ionizing ani4 nonlonizing electromagnetic and waves wi th intensities below 10 mU/cm2 . Other in-
particulate radiation as well as sonic , infrasonic , vestigators observed mild hypothyroidism accom-
and ultrasonic waves. Types of products that fall panied by thyroid hyperplasia and increased adreno-
within the definitions of equipment covered by the corticotrop ic hormone secretion by the p i tui tary
act include x-ray ma chines , television rece i vers , gland . Cataracts of the eye were found in a man
accelerators , diathermy units , laser products , subjected to a radiation intensity of 100 mW/cm2
microwave ovens , and ultrasonic cleaners. The pro- (frequency 2,000-3,000 MHz) and in another after
visions of a performance standard may include a 2 mo exposure to 10-12-cm microwaves. The litera-
definition of the maximum level of radiation emis- ture ind i cates the need for regular medica l check-
sion permissible from an electronic product and a ups of personnel exposed to microwaves.
procedure for testing the product and measuring
the emitted radiation. At present six performance
standards have been promulgated , with two of them 5723 THE BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF MICROWAVES.
apply ing to nonion izing radiation sources. A m l- (Pr,~.) Berteaud , A . J. (No affiliation
crowave ove n s tandard , which is applicable to all g iven). Li Rccherc ’~ 9(85): 65-66; 1978. (3 refs)
ovens manufactured after October 6, 197 1 , limits
radiation leakage from an oven at 5 cm from the State-of-art report on the biologic effects of m l-
externa l surface to I mW/cm2 at the time of manu- crowaves based on studies presented at the Inter-
facture and to 5 mW/cm2 during the lifetime of the na tiona l Sympos i um on the Biolog ical Effec ts of
oven. The act also contains a mechanism for en- Electromagnetic Waves held in Ai r l i e , Virg inia , in
suring that all radiation safety defects in products the fall of 1977 is discussed . In a wide range of
are appropriately corrected. Between October 1 968 frequencies , elec t romagnet ic waves have biolog ic
and February 1977, there were 189 compliance actions effects other than thermal. Microwaves were found
involv ing defective and noncomp liant products. Of to increase the permeability of the hematoencephalic
these compliance actions , 26 involved microwave barrier due to the increased formation of inter-
ovens. cell ular bridges. Microwaves were also reported

to interfere with interferon formation and l ympho-
cyte and niacrophage stimulation (no specific data

5721 WHERE DOES SPACE BEGIN? MAY SOLAR ENERGY given) . Hormonal effects of microwaves were ob-
BE USED WITHOUT RESTRICTION? (Ger.) served during long-term exposure of ~~~~o?-~~~la and

Panzram , H. (Feuerbachstr. 10 , 6000 Frankfurt/N ., certain other larvae, The effects of microwaves
N. Germany). Natwviss Rund~ch 31(4): 148-150; are reversible; irreversible effects can be pro-
1978. (0 refs) duced only by other factors , e.g., x-rays acting

simultaneously with microwaves. The increased ra-
A country ’s l egal jurisdiction of the upper part diation and drug sensitivity of tumor cells heated
of the atmosphere is discussed. A study was per- to 41-42 C indicates the potential value of micro-
formed in the US on satellite solar stations , wave hyperthermia as an adjuvant method in cancer
Celesium cell reflectors were positioned so that therapy.
solar energy was continuously absorbed and re-
flected to earth through microwaves. It is theo-
rized that if the energy was too concentrated , 5724 EXPERIENCE WITH DECIMETER-WAVE THERAPYdeaths , bodily injury, property damage , and pos- IN THE COMPLEX TREATMENT OF PATIENTS WITH
sibie damage to the environment may result.

PEPTIC ULCER. (Hup.) Zhgun , A . A. (N. H. Burdenko
Princ ipa l Cl in ica l  Hosp., Moscow , USSR) ; Ushakov ,
A. A.; A loiants , G. A.; Rebrov , V.  G . ~~r

5722 BIOLOGICAL AND MEDICAL PROBLEMS OF THE ortol ~~ .~ -~ter Lecli F~~ Kult (3): 38-41; 1977,
USE OF RADAR WAVES. II. MED I CAL PROB- (3 refs)

LENS (PROTECTION AND SURVEILLANCE OF THE EXPOSED -

PERSONNEL). (Fre.) Delahaye , R. P. (Service de Complex treatment that inc l uded local decimeter-
Radiolog ie , Hop ital Beg in , 69, avenue de Paris , wave therapy (20 and 40 U, 10-15 mm /session , 8-12
94160 Saint—Nande , France). i jiiio,~p-~ ectjon 12(4) :  sessions) was given to 113 pat ients w i th  ulcers of
359—377; 1977. (104 refs) the duodena l bulb , to 23 with gastric ulcer , and

to 3 with gastroduodenitis. The bioelectric ad-
Studies on the effects of radar waves on exposed t i v i t y  of the stomach was investigated in 91 pa-
personne l and genera l problems of radiation pro- tients. Of these , 48 were treated with 20 N and
tection are reviewed. Medica l examinations of 226 43, w i t h  40 W . S ign i f icant  inh ib i t ion of the
persons exposed to radar waves w i t h  a peak inten- motor activity of the stomach was observed in 62
s i t y  of I mW for 3-13 yr failed to reveal signif— patients during or i mmediately after irradiation;
icant pathologic changes , but 25~ of the personnel the bloelectric activity returned to the orig ina l
had subjective complaints that could be related to level immediately after the session in six of
the exposure (sensation of heat in the face and these patients. The inhibitory effect was most
hands , t inn i tus , abnormal fatigue , headache and marked in patients with hypermotoric dyskinesia
pain in the eyeballs ). Neurovegetative disorders of the stomach, The initial gastric pH was 1-8 .4.
(asthenic syndrome , cardiovascular dystonia , and After treatment , reduction of the gastric acidity
diencepha lic syndrome , somnolence , insomnia , sen- was seen in 28 patients in the corpus of the stoin-
sory disturbances , and EEG changes) were reported ach and in 25 patients in the antra l part , while
in the USSR to occur in persons exposed to micro-  the a c i d i t y  of the corpus and antra l part increased
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in 5 and 7 patients , respectively. The findings A clear Plexi glas exposure system for subjecting
indicate the great value of decimeter wave therapy Hanford miniature swine to vertical 60-Hz sing le-
in the comp lex t reatment of ulcer patients with phase electric field s is lescribed. Each pig was
pronounced motor and secretory disorders of the p laced on a metal ground p lane , and the i mpedance
stomach and duodenum, between the pig s body aid the metal ground p la ne

was 2-3 kohms with a l l  four feet on the ground .
The normalized swine short c i rc u it  Current was
6.9 .A/(kV/m) . which made the root mean square5725 EFFECT OF UHF MAGNETIC FIELD OH THE DEVEL- 
voltage of the pig s body abotit 17 mV/(kV/m), EvenOPMENT OF COLLATERAL ARTERIES AND LYMPH-
at a high exposure field strength of 30 kV/m , theATICS (AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY). (Ru s .)  Pas , A. I . potential difference between the p ig ’ s body and(Dept. Norma l Anatomy, I . P. Pavlov First Lenin-

grad Medical Inst., Leningrad , USSR). VO~’t’ ~~~~~~~ 
ground (or a grounded watering systioz.) would be

~oi ~~~~c’t~ r ~~‘: Fi~ i7
~ (4): 65-68 ; 1977 . (8 less than 0.5 V . With a grounded anesthetized p i g

refs) supported in a standing position by a nonconducting
holder , the electric potential at 7.5 cm above the
back of the p i g was 1 ,200 V relat i ve to ground atThe effect of a therapy course with ultra-high- 
2.9 kV/m unperturbed field strength; this corres-frequency magnetic field (15 or 30 U) on the de- ponds to an average field strength of 16 kV/m .velopmen t of collateral arteries and lymp hatics 
The threshold field strength for shocks and coronawas studied in 216 albino rats. The t reatment was 
discharge in the system was greater than 55 kV/minitia ted 3-4 days after the dissection of the
unperturbed field strength and for hair stimulationfemora l artery or remova l of the pop litea l lymph about 40 kV/m . Behaviora l tests indicated thatnodes . Compared with the non-irradiated controls , 
there was some field perception , via an unknownthe magnetic field accelerated the development of 
mechanism , at unperturbed field strengths of as

the collateral arterie s , improved their Structure , 
low as 30 kV/m. Durin g measurements of the sensi-and facili tated lymph drainage throug h co l la teral
tiv ty of swine to small 60-Hz mouth-to-drinkinglympha tics and reserve l ymphatic ves5ejs. The 
nozzle currents , a significant increase in themagnetic field of 15 W had more favorable effect 
percep tion threshold was found as the open-circuit(better structure of arteries , more marked and 
nozzle voltage was reduced from 35-V peak to 2 .5-Vprolonged effect on lymp h flow throug h superficial peak. This unexpected result suggests that swinel ymphatics) than the magnetic field with 30 U. 
respond to transient discharges from sources with(Parameters of f i e ld , dura tion and number of Ses- ra ther I~w open-circuit voltages and illustratessions not given.) 
the importance of desi gning elec tric field exposure
systems so that such transient discharges cannot
occur.

5726 CYTOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF MICROWAVE RAD I AT I ON
IN CHINESE HAMSTER CELLS SN ViTRO. (~L~f r )

A la m , H. 1. (Direction des Laboratoires , Mini stere 5728 A SEQUENTIAL STIMULATOR FOR ELECTRICAL
des Affaires Sociales , 20045 Chemin Ste—Marie ouest , RESTORATION OF THE M ICTURITION REFLEX .
Ste—Anne de Bellevue, Quebec , Canada , H9X 3L2); ‘i~’i~;. Naumann , S. (Dept . Electrical Engineering ,
Barthakur , N.; Lambert , N . G.; Kasat i ya , S. S. MeMaster Un iv., Hamilton , Ontario , Canada); Milner ,

,T
~~~-oct -i i tol 20 (l): 23-30; 1978. (14 refs) M. ThEE .~r~ ’:g ~~~~‘~~‘) Fi:~~ 25(3): 307-311; 1 978.

(2 5 refs)
The cytolog ic effects of exposing a CHO-KI subclone
of parental Chinese hamster ovary cells to 2,450- A sequential vesica l stimulator for the electrical
MHz microwave radia tion at power levels of 25-200 U restoration of the mi c turition reflex is described .
for 30 mm under both temperature-c on t rolled and The s t im ula to r  is des igned to deliver 4 W to an
uncontrolled conditions were investigated. Cells impedance of 100 ohms at a separation of 12 mm edge
irradia ted under hypothermic conditions (29 C) at to edge between the transmitting and receiving coil
power levels of 75-200 N showed no significant in- systems which are inductivel y coup led . Sequential
crease i n the mean number of chromosomal breakages pulsing is achieved by usi ng three carrier frequen- I -
per cell in comparison with control cells. In con- cies of 790, 160, and 130 kHz . The stimulator was
trast , cells irradiated w ith onl y 25 W under un- imp lanted in a normal sow anesthetized with sodium - -controlled temperature condit ions (49 C) showed thiopentone , The sow voided we ll w hi le under
significant increases in chromosome breakages over anaes thet ic , and there were no visible signs of
control cells , In addition to chromosoma l break- current spread. The sow was also stimulated 2 days
age , these cells also exhibited nuclear vacuoles postoperative l y while conscious , and no evidence
and pycnotic and decondensed chromosomes. These of pain or current spread was observed , Further
changes can be directly attributed to temperature clinical trials are required to fully assess the
elevat ion which also resulted in partial cell device .
death (6% a~ determined by trypan blue test).

5729 NEW INTERFERENCE SENSING DEMAND PACEMAKER

5727 A METHOD FOR THE EXPOSURE OF MINIATURE FUNCTIONS. (~~‘2.~~.) Brownlee, R. R. (Dept.
SWINE TO VERTICAL 60 HZ ELECTRIC FIELDS.  E lec t r i ca l Eng ineering , Pennsy lvania State Univ.,

(.‘~ng.) Kaune , U. T. ; P h i l l i p s , R. 0.;  Hjeresen , Un i ve rs i t y  Park , PA 16802); Tyers , G. F.; Neff , P.
0. L.; Richardson , R. L. ;  Bearne r , J. L. lEEK ~“p~iim H.; Hughes , H. C. ~KEE :r~nm P-(o ’ied P,:a 2 5 ( 3 ) :
I3iomed Enzq 25(3): 276-283; 1 978. (9 refs) 264-26 9 ; 1978. (19 refs )
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Newly developed and tested ana log and dig ital con- ever , the data are too sparse to determine a pre-
trol functions for elim inating electromagnetic clse relationship. It Is Suggested that weak low
interference (EMI) wi th demand cardiac pacemakers frequency electromagnetic f ie lds may interfere with
are described. A modif ied coesnon configuration eithe r energy generating processes or with the
with analog contro l function is described in which transport of essential metabo lites In Phyaarum.
a second EMI sensing channel Is Incorporated to
minimize inhibit ion from pulsati le  rad io frequency
(RF) artifacts that occur at norma l cardiac rates. 5731 DEVELOPMENT OF AN RF NEAR-FIELD EXPOSURE
Thi s second rece i ver channel is Intentionally de- SYNTHESIZER (10 to 40 MHZ). (itMg.) Greene ,
signed to be insensitive to QRS signatures by F. N. (Electromagnetics Dlv ., NatI. Bureau Standards ,
proper design of the EMI pass-QRS reject filter. Boulder , CO 80302). 43 pp; 1977. (available through
Add i tionally, an input detector is emp loyed in the National TechnIcal Information Services , Spring field ,
ENI channel that is sens i t ive  to and demodula tes VA 22161 , Document No. PB—266 442). (14 refs)
high level RF signals so that a mode control signa l
is deve l oped to prevent inhibition of the reset- The design , fabrication , and testing of a prototype
table astable oscillator via the blocking function radio frequency (RF) near—field synthesizer for
preceding the oscillator. A new demand pacemaker use by NIOSH In evaluating RF biol ogic hazards to
configuration employ ing di gital control functIons industrial personnel are outlined. The synthesizer
is also described, In this system , a basic clock is capable of simu l ating near-field exposure condi-
is emp loyed in conjunction with countdown and tions coounonly encountered in the work environment
decod i ng circuitry to provide the basic fixed over a frequency range of 10-40 MHz, The synthe-
pacing rate , the development of a refractory in- sizer can be used to generate a fairly pure (high
terva l , and the development of the rate and event impedance) electric field and a fairl y pu re (low
counting discr iminator required for the detection Impedance ) magnetic field over the above frequency
of Continuous or burst Interference with frequen- range. These two fIelds can be adjusted essentially
d es that fall within the QRS passband. These independently over wide ranges of magnitude , phase
dig ita l timing and control functions are under difference , and relative spatial orientation to
adaptive coesnand of a dual channel receive system simulate various near-fi eld confi gurations. The
that is essentially identical to the dual input maximum RF driving power required is 1 kW for each
channels employed for protection against norma l field system , depending on the frequency and field
cardiac rate EMI in the analog functions described leve l used. Tuning data is available for nine
above . Both qualitative comparative tests and calibration frequencies within the above frequency
quantitative direct measures have provided evidence range.
of the improved EMI perfo rmance of the new functions
described. Both commercial devices and the new
funct i ons with the EMI channel omitted were subject 5732 EFFECT OF STATIONARY MAGNETIC FIELD ON
to inhibition under a variety of direct input signal BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS (COMMENT ON THE PAPER
conditions and indirectl y by the human sensor method . OF V. SI. ABASHIN AND G. I . EVTUSHENKO). (Rus.)
Prevention of inhibition was obtained with the new Bresler , S. E. (Leningrad Inst. Nuclear Physics ,
functions when the EMI detectIon channel was ac- Leningrad , USSR). Biofiaik ~z 23(1): 180; 1978.
tivated. (5 refs)

The statement , presented in another paper , that
5730 EFFECTS OF WEAK ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS ON magnetic fields have no effect on biol ogical ob-

PHYSARUM POLYCE’PHALUM: M I TOT I C DELAY I N jects is refuted. LIquid crystals and li p Ids ,HETERO KARYONS AND DECREASED RESPIRATI Ov (~~~j  which are diamagnetic , occur generally in l iv ing -Marron , N. 1. (Univ. Wisconsin—Park side , yenosha , organisms , are oriented by magnetic fields of med-
WI 53141); Goodman , E. II.; Greenebaurn, B. frxper — lum intensity (scores of Oersteds), and form’ientia 34 (5) : 589-591; 1978. (20 refs) ideal ly oriented layers . Since bl~ logic membranes

contain enzymes, that are sterically oriented due
The effect of exposing Physco’um polycep halum cul to their hydrophobic properties , the change in the
tures to a 75—Hz electromagnetic field (2.0 G and orientation of lipids in magnetic fields is bound
0.7 V/rn) on respIration rate and mitotic cell cycle to affect the orientation and activity of enzymeslength was investigated. The rate of respiration and transport systems . Therefore, the action ofIn exposed cultures was depressed by about l5—20~ , magnetic fields on biol ogic systems is fully poswhich was about the same depression rate as that sible and compatible w i th  the laws of physics.observed for the mitot ic cell cycle. The mean
tIme s to second post-fusion mit osis for exposed
cultures ranged from 15.1*1—1 7 .27 hr compared with
14.79—16.53 hr for control cultures. When micro- 5733 AN ELECTROPHYSIOLOG ICAL APPROACH TO NEURAL
piasmodia from both control and exposed cultures AUGMENTAT I ON IMPLANTATION FOR THE CONTROL
were mixed in equa l vo lumes , the onset of synchro- OF PAIN. (Eng. ) Mullen , J. B. (Dept. Surgery ,
nous mito sls in the mixed culture was delayed such Div. Neurosurgery , Duke Univ. Medica l Center ,
that the mean time to second post-fusion mitosis Durham , NC 27710); Walker , C. F.; Nashold , B. S.
(14.99-16.78 hr) was between the values for control 2 (1 /2) :  65-67; 1978. (3 refs)
and exposed cultures . The length of the m i totic
cycle in the mixture appeared to depend on the An electrost imulat ion technique , which e l iminates
amount of each type of culture In the mixture; how- untoward side effects associated with the random
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placement of stimulating electrodes on the nerve , was calculated , increases In surface temperature
for the management of chronic pain secondary to of 1.0 , 3.9, and 9.6 C were calculated for zero
periphera l nerve injury is described. The anatomic surface cooling , zero thermal conductivity, and
organization of the injured nerve is first mapped zero blood flow, respect ively. It is suggested
in terms of sensory responses to 100—psec square that measurements of the temperature rise in micro-
wave pu l ses that are applied to faccicu li at a 33- wave-irradIated models with the same shape and
Hz repetition rate. After col ’.~~ing the sensory dielectric properties as tissue can be used to
response data , the fasciculi teat conduct sensory estimate the microwave power deposition pattern in
information from the painful area are dissected tissue but not the resulting steady-state tissue
away from the remainder of the nerve , and perman- temperature increase.
ently imp lantable bioc ompatible stimulating elec-
trodes are then circumferentially placed on the
isolated bundles. Using this Implan table stimula- 5735 MICROWAVE AND RADIOFREQUENCY RAD I ATION.
tion system , the isolated fascicu li are restimu lated (Eng.) Michaelson , S. N. (Dept. Radia-
to ensure paresthesiae in the affected areas with- tion Biology and Biophysics , Sch . Medicine and
out creat ing a motor contract ion. Upon achieving Dent is t ry ,  Univ. Rochester , Rochester , NY ).  101
a sa t i s fac to ry  d is t r ibu t ion  of paresthesiae , the pp; 1977. [ava i lab le  throug h Regional Of f ice  for
electrodes are secured around the isola ted group Europe , World Health Organization , Copenhagen ,
of fascicies , and an inductively coupled radio Denmark , Document No. ICP/CEP 803]. (365 refs)
frequency receiver is imp lanted subcutaneousl y in
a location accessible to the patient for transmitter Literature on the biolog ic effects and health
ante nna p lacement. Severa l days postoperativel y, implications of exposure to microwave and radio
the pat ent is given a low power radio frequency frequency radiation is reviewed . Genera l date-
transmitter tuned to match his rece i ver, The trans— gories of information covered include biophysica i
mi t te r  and rece iver together act as an alternating properties of microwave and RF radiation , biomedical
polarity pulse neura l stimulator wi th no net direct studies in experimental animals , and clinica l and
current component. The most satisfactory results epidemiolog ic studies for the human population.
have been achieved w i th  a st imulat ion frequency of The ef fects of microwave and RF radiat ion are re-
25-100 Hz. Amplitude and pulse width are adjusted viewed in terms ‘~~ the following speci,fic subject
to produce the greate~ t degree of pain relief , The areas: cellular effects , reproductive capacity,
resul ts to date indicate that nerve mapping with visceral pathophysiology , hematopoietic effects ,
interfascicular electrode placement has achieved endocrine and biochemical effects , cardiovascular -
a superior quality of pain relief with fewer side eff~~~~, nervous system effects , cutaneous per-
effects when compared wi th former random radial dept ion of microwave,, electromagnetic hearing ,
placement of electrodes , effects on the ocular lens , results obtained from

ep idemiologic and clinical studies , and protection
guides and standards. Prob lems assoc iated wi th573~i EFFECT OF SURFACE COOLING AND BLOOD FLOW studies in the above areas are discussed , and

ON THE MICROWAVE HEATING OF TISSUE. ~gJ recoimnendations are made for future research in
Foster , K. R. (Dept. Bioeng ineering , Univ . Pennsyl- these areas.
vania , Philadelp hia , PA 19174); Kritikos , H. N.;
Schwan , H. P. IEEE Trans Biomed F’~j 25(3): 313-316;
1978. (15 refs)

5736 INCREASE IN BRAIN TISSUE OXYGEN AVAILA -
The effects of therma l convection due to blood flow BIL ITY INDUCED BY LOCALIZED MICROWAVE
and heat transfer from the tissue surface into HYPERTHERMIA. (Eng.) Biche r, H. I. (Dept . Radi —
space on the steady state temperature distribution at ion Medicine , Roswell Park Memorial Inst., 666
in microwave-irradiated tissue were determined Elm Street , Buffalo , NY 14263). Adv E.z~- Med Biol
us i ng a one-dimensiona l heat transport equation. 94: 347—351; 1978. (8 refs)
The steady-state temperature increase in tissue
following microwave irradiation with penetration The effect of localized hyperthe rniia on oxygen 1ev-
depths equal to 0.1 and 1.0 cm (corresponding to els and on the delivery of oxygen to brain tissue
10 and 2 GHz , respectively) was calculated. In upon breathing of gas was exam i ned in 40 anesthe—
both cases the total absorbed power was 100 mW/cm2 , tized cats. Oxygen electrodes were used to deter-
and the inc ident power was at least two-fold hig her. mine tissue P°2 levels , and hyperthermia was pro-
Therma l convection (due to blood flow) and conduc- duced by microwaves in the frequency of 2,450 MHz
tion were found to result in the heating of deeper delivered through a special ly designed 5-cm cir-
tissue levels than expected from the microwave cular ly polarized applicator. ,A rise in tissue
absorption profile. Assuming an incident microwave P°2 values paralleled the app licat ion of microwaves
intensity of 10 mW/cm~ that is totally absorbed by and closely followed changes in tissue temperature .
the tissue with a penetration depth of 1.0 cm , the Tp02 increased shortly after the rise in tempera-
steady state increase in surface temperature of ture and then decreased as the brain cooled off.
the tissue was calculated when each of the three A small r i se  in blood pressure and cerebral blood
cooling mechanisms (thermal conduct ion , blood flow, flow was also seen, Breathing 02 for 1 m m caused
and surface cool ing) was sequent ia l ly  turned of f ,  a small rise In Tp02. Local hypertherniia caused
In comparison w i t h  the s i tuat ion of normal blood an increase in the response (threshold 37.5 C) that
f low , surface cooling , and therma l conduct iv i ty  was proportional to loca l brain temperature. It is
where an increase of 0.8 C in surface temperature conc l uded that loca l hyperthermia is an effective
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method for temporarily blocking oxygen autoregula- line In 57.8*; disturbed wakefulness was seen in
tlon. thereby increasing brain tissue oxygen levels, 32.5*. Abnorma l EEG was seen in 3l .5Z , focal

changes in 2.1* , and synchronization In 10.5%. The
abnorma l EEG showed high-amplitude sharp waves

5737 EFFECTS OF A BRIEF MAGNETIC EXPOSURE ON similar to spIke potentIals. The find i ngs indi cate

CEREAL GERMINATION AND SEEDLING GROWTH. that slight EEG changes were considerably more
(En;.) Gusta , L. V. (Crop Development Centre , 

frequent than trud y abnorma l ones (synchronization

Univ. Saskatchewan , Saskatoon, Sask. S7N OWO). and focal &anges) and that EEC is valuable in the

Yirk land , K. J. ; Austenson , H. M. Can J Plant 5 • assessment of exposure to electromagnetic fields

58(1): 79-86; 1978. (9 refs) in c l i n i ca l l y  unremarkable cases.

The effect of magnetic exposure (0-4,000 G) on seed
germination , seedl ing growth , emergence rate , and 5739 A RT i F IC IAL  OSSIF ICATION OF A MUSCULAR FLAP
membrane permeability was examined in Bonanza barley USED FOR PLASTIC TRANSPLANTATION INTO A
(Hordeum tuigare L.), Neepawa wheat (Triti~wi aca- BONE CAVIT Y UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ELECTR IC CURRENT .
t(~’w’i £ .) , and wild oats (Ai ’ena f atua 1.)  under  (Rus.) Tkachenko , S. S. (Dept. Military Trauma-
control led conditions . No si gnificant effect on tology and Orthopedics , S. ii. Kirov M i l i t a r y  Med-
the germination rate of Bonanza barley or wild oat ica l Acad., Leningrad , USSR); Mussa , M .; Rut~ k i i ,
seeds was seen at 16 or 21 C , however , there was V. V. Biull Ekap Biol Me] 85(3): 356-359; 3978 .
a s ign i f i can t  increase in the rate of germination (10 refs)
at 16 C of Neepawa wheat seed treated at higher
strengths. The dry weights of I4eepawa wheat , Bon- The effect of direct current (19-20 ..A) on the Os-
anza barley, and wild oats were similarl y unaffected sificat ion of a gastrocnemius muscle flap imp lanted
by magnetic treatment. The emergence rates of into an artificial tib i al cavity was studied in
control wheat seedlings were the same for seeds adult rabbits. The s ize  of the t i b i a l  defect was
treated with 0, 375, or 4,000 C. However , barley 7 x 10 m. The flap was fixed in the cavity by a
seeds imb ibed for 10 hr prior to exposure grew central feeding pedic le , and a silve r wire elec-
slowe r than seedlings from magnetically treated trode was implanted in the flap. Group I (18 an-
dry seeds. Neit ner the imbibit ion rate nor membrane itials) was treated with the direct current for 3-4
permeability of barley and wheat seeds were affected wk, using the electrode as an anode . Group 2 (16
by exposure to 0 and 375 6. it is concluded that animals) was treated in the same manner, after
under the controlled conditions , brief exposure of which the polarity of the electrode was changed
dry seeds of four species of cereals had lit tle or for continued treatment for 4-8 w k. Ho oss if icat ion
no effect on germination , seedling growth , emergence was seen in the untreated control a f ter  the sur-
rate , and membrane permeability. gery , but marked periosteal and endosteal osteogenic

reaction w ithout t rabeculae was seen in Group 2
about 90 days after surgery. Compared with the

5738 CORRELATION OF EEG WITH CLINICAL FINDINGS control and Group 1 , marked ossification , appear-

IN PERSONNEL OCCUPATIONALLY EXPOSED TO ance of trabecu lae , and restoration of the integrity

HIGH-FREQUENC Y RAD IATION. (Cze.) Klimkova-Deuts- of the t i b ia  were seen in Group 2. The f ind ings
chova , E. (Institut pro dalsi vzdelavan i lekaru indicate the s t imula t ing effect of e lec t r i c  current

a farmaceutu , Beiehradska 130 , 120 00 Prague , Czech- on oss i f i ca t i on  and on the restoration of the ana-
oslovakia); Salomanova , Z.; Schwartzova , K. Cask tomic integri ty of the bone .
Neuro l. Neurochir 1*0/74(3): 124-128; 1977. (10 refs)

Clinica l and electroencepha lographic (EEC) findings 5740 INFLUENCE OF ATMOSPHERIC ELECTRIC IMPULSE
obtained for 10 3 persons occupationall y exposed to FIELDS ON DRIVING PERFORMANCE TEST.
hig h-frequency electromagnetic radiation (no data (Ger.) Kirmaler , N. (Inst. fur Biomed izinische
given) are presented. The personnel were aged 22- Technik , Nuseuminsel , D—8000 Munich 22, W . Germany);
61 yr (av age 38.3 y r ) ,  and the length of exposure Schauerte , W.; Beier lein , H. R .; Brei .~enbach , H.
was 1-18 yr (av 4.6 yr) .  Cl inical  examinations Mu~ah Med Wochenschr 120(11): 367 370; 1978. (9
revealed vegetative changes in 97 cases (Group 1), refs)
pseudoneurasthenia with minor organic symptoms in
32 (Group 2), and completely normal findings were The effect of positive electrostatic constant field
obtained for 19 subjects (Group 3). In Group 1 with imposed square-wave impulses (60 V , impulse
the electrocard i ographic (ECG) findings were norma l vo ltage 4 V , 10 Hz) on the dr iv ing performance of
In 24.5* , borderline In 45.6* ; dIsturbed wakeful- 100 experienced drivers (18-55 yr old) was studied
ness was found in 19 .3%. The EEC was abnormal in’ in a double-blind test.  The e lec t r i ca l f ie ld , gee-
29.8%; a midline lesion was found in 10.5%; focal crated by a unit installed on the car ’ s sun visor ,
changes were seen in 7%, and synchronization in improved the general driving performance by 8.5-
12.8%. In Group 2, the EEC was normal in 15.3% , 11 .5% , reduced the frequency of errors by 22.7%,
borderline in 1*6.8%; disturbed wakefulness was slight l y improved the recognition of traffic signs ,
seen in 18.7%. Abnormal EEC was seen in 21 .8% , caused a 3 .9-4. 5 % increase in the average speed
midline lesion in 18.7%, focal changes in 18 .7% , without any increase in the maximum speed , and re-
and synchronization in 21 .8%. In Group 3 (d in- duced the reaction time by 2.7%. The flicker
ically normal subjects), mIdline lesion was not fusion frequency was increased by 0.7%. The in-
seen at a l l ;  the ECG was normal in 15.7% , border— Cidende of subjective comp laints after the driving
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test (headache , fa t igue , and nervousness) was sig- A ad iat ion safety handbook for Ioniz ing and non-
n i f i c a n t ly lower af ter driving test performed while ionizing radiation has been developed p ri ma r i l y
exposed to the electric field than it was after for users of radiation sources thrnughout the Food
tests without electric field. & Drug Administration . The safety procedur es for

non i onizin g radiation apply to equipment that yen-
erates or util i zes radiation In the energy range

57~il EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE INFLUENC E OF 
below approx i mately 1 ,000 elec t ron V . I ncluded in

ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS ON THE ELECTRO- 
the handbook are definitions of terms , the speci f i -

CARDIOGRAPHIC INDICES . (~? :tj . )  T v i l d i a ni 0. D. 
ca tion of units used throughout the handbook , pro-

(Tbi l i si State Medical Inst., T b i l i s i , USSR); 
cedu res re la t ing to warn i ng signs and labe ls , and

Ch l a i dze , T. I . So-’:’~: 1kaJ ‘lauk Gi’~~~ S:]R 88(1): 
specific safety procedures for microwave and radio

221—224; 1977. (9 refs) 
frequency sources , laser rad ia t ion , and ul t raviolet
radiation. The safety procedures include eng in eer-

The effec ts of a constant magnetic field (55-125 
ing con t ro ls  and saf ety mechanisms on rad i at ion

Oe , leng th of exposure 5-60 mm ), a pu lsed cons tant 
sou rces , protective equipment for personne l , per-

magnetic field (1.3-3 .3 Hz , 38-48 Oe), a Constant sona l expos u re l im i t s , medical surveillance pro—

magnetic field with alternating polarity (125 Oe), 
cedures , and responsibili ties of employees working

and of a constant magnetic field of very low in- 
nea r radiation sources. Appropriate radiation

t ensi ty (2—5 Oe , le ngth of exposure 10—300 m m )  on 
protection standards are inc l uded in an appendix.

the elec trocardioqr ani (ECG) were studied in 40
rabbits. The hi gh-in tensity fields caused increased
and deformed P and T aaves , decreas e and invers ion 5741* RADIOLOG I CAL QUALITY OF THE ENVIRONME NT

of the P and T waves , and undulating changes in the IN THE UNITED STATES , 1977. .~~. . )  F~~Id

R and S wave amplitudes. The changes produced by man n , K . L. (Office Radiation Programs , Environ-

t he magnetic field of very low intensity were sim— mental Protection Agency, Washinqton , DC 20460).
ila r and sometime s even more pronounced. The ECG 312 pp.; 1977. (availa ble throug h Na tional Tech-

changes were caused basically by the horizontal ni ca l Informat ion Services , Spr in g f i e ld , VA 22 1 6 1 ,
component of the magnetic field. The pulsed nag- Document No. PB-274 229]. (274 refs)

ne tic field and the field with alterna ting polarity
caused more marked and persistent changes than the I ndividua l and population dose data for ioniz i n y

constant r’agnetic fi eld . and nonion iz ing rad ia t ion sou rces in t he Un i ted
States are reported as part of the EPA ’s dose as-
sessment program for evaluating the radio l o g ic

571.2 EFFECTS OF A HIGH-TENSION ELECTRIC FIELD quality of the environment. General eivironm ent~~I

ON TUE SECRETION OF ANTI D IURETIC HORMONE surveys of dose data relating to non ionizing radi-

IN RATS . (E. ,- . Carmaciu , R. (Dept. Physiology , ation sources have been completed in seven cities

I nst. Medicine and Pharmacy, Buchares t , Romania); in the Eastern United States , and the data and

Groza , P.; Dane liuc , E . Phus iol r ’;ie l4 (2):79—83; population exposure implications for the first four

1977. (16 refs) of these cities are presented in the present report.
The results to date suggest that probabl y 99% of

White male Wistar rats were exposed to high-tension- the urban population is exposed at levels which
type electric fields to examine the effects of would be permitted even under the Soviet standard

such fields on the secret ion of antidiuretic hor— of I uW/crt . The genera l environmental data cannot

frone (ADH). The mean plasm a ADH concentration for be used to estimate the levels to which the remaining

16 experimental rats exposed to an electric field 1% of the population is exposed . F,:rthe r informs-

of 100 kV/m at a frequency of 50 Hz over a single tion w i l l  require a detailed analysis of specific

exposure period of 120 mm was 7.33 ± 1 .26 punits/ sources and a detailed knowledge of the locations

ml , which was significan tl y grea ter than the con- of persons exposed to such sources.

trol va l ue of 2.68 ± 0.54 punits/m l, When rats
were exposed to the same electric field over a
period of 360 mm , a 30% reduction in diuresis 5745 TEMPERATURE AND CORTICOSTERONE RELA-
from 1 .1 to 0.75 mI/hr/animal was observed in TIONSHIPS IN MICROWAVE-EXPOSED RATS .
rela tion to controls. Exposure to the above elec- (Ei:.. ) Lotz , W . C.; Michae l son , S . N. (Biomed-
tr ic field also resulted in behavioral changes , ica l Div ., Naval Aerospace Medical Res . Lab.,
wh i ch inc l uded to and fro movements , piloerec tion , Naval Air Station , Pensacola , FL 32508). ~

‘

and af ter an interval of 5—10 m m , a quie t and Physiol 44(3): 438-445; 1978. (26 refs)
pros trate behavior,

- The influence of 2,450-MHz continuous wave whcle-
body exposure on the rat adrenal cortex was in

5743 RADIATION SAFETY HANDBOOK FOR IONIZING vesti ga ted by measuring p lasma cor t icos terone
AND NONIONIZING RAD I ATION. (Eng. ) Kin— and colonic temperature in unane sthetized male

c a i d , C . B. (Bureau Radiological Health , Food and rats. The rats were exposed in the far field of
‘ rug Admin. , Public Hea l th ServIce , 5600 Fishers a horn an tenna for 30 or 60 mm at power densities
Lane , Rockvi ll e , MD 20857). 71 pp; 1976. [available of 0, 13, 20 , 30 , 40, 50, or 60 mW/cm2 or for
through Nationa l Technical Information Services , 120 mm at 0, 13 20, 30, or 40 mW/cm2. fl- a”—
Springfield , VA 22161 , Documen t No. PB-262 109). erage energy absorption rate of the r.t ., w~~ 0.16
(0 refs) W/kg absorbed per mW/cm2 inc i den t. Colonic temp-
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erature was signif i cantl y elevated after exposures of myo cardial damage , pulmonary and systenhi c emboll ,
to power densities of 13 mW/cm2 or greater; pro- ventricular dysrh ythrnia’ , and evidence of cardiac
gressive i y larger Increases occurred after higher failure. It is conclude l that there is r~ re Iy an
i n tens i ty  exposure s. Plasma cort icosterone was indicat ion for exceeding an energy leve l of 300 J
si gnificantl y elevated above control levels only in patients presenting with long-standing it ria l
after exposures at 50 or 60 mW/cm 2 for 30 or 60- fibrillatIon . Animal studies using trapezoidal wave-
m m exposures and at 20, 30, and 40 mW/cm2 for forms indicate that there may be a dose wei ght re-
120-mm exposures. Tue relationship between the sponse ; however , delivering iore than 1 .Vkg body
increased levels of circula ting corticosterone weight i -~ associated with morphol ogic changes in
and colonic temperature Suggested that the In— the myoc.rd i um and ultrastructural disrupt i on of
crea ses in cort i costerone levels may reflect a mitoc ’,urJri a . These effe...ts become greater as the
leve l of physiologic response to the body temper- amperage Is increased , and permanent myo card ,al
ature elevations caused by microwave exposure. fibrosis may result Retrospect ive s’udk~ in an

ha ve not shuwn a good re la t ionshi p between body
weigh t, fai l u re to defibrillate , and energl lev el

5146 RU LESION GENERATION. (Eng. ) Burton , ~~. 
settir~V s wi th damped s inusoi dal  wa -

~~forms . It i s

V. (2545 Chicago Ave., Minneapolis , MN recomende l that the parameters or •afe and e~ fi-

551.01.). 4ppi ~‘ ‘uroj ~ t :~.-i iol 39(2): 77—79; 1976/1977. d e n t electr Ical defi b r i l l a t i o n  - 1 th heart be

(2 refs) studied and determined.

The medical teL inique of  radio frequency (RU) lesion
generation is d .~~cussed w i th particular emphasis 5748 RU CELL CULTURE IRRADIATION SSSTLM WIIH
on adverse effec ts , such as , skin burns res ulting CONTROLLED TE M F~tRATU RE AND F IE L ) STRENGTU
from i mprop urly desiqned d i sper si~ e elec t rodes. (En,~.) Guy, A. V . (Sioelectrom agnet ics R e v .  Lab .,
In rieurosurgical use the usua l current densities Dept . Rehabilitation Medicine Ri-3D Univ. Vas hi gton
of RF l esion generat rn range from 100-500 mA at Sch. Medicine , Seattle WA 98195). 52 pp; 1977.
a frequency of approx mately 100-500 kHz . Tissue [available throug h Dept Health , Educa t ion , and
coagulation i s  not due to the heating of the d cc- Welfare , Natio nal Inst. Occupational Safety and
trode itself but rather to the flow of current Hea lth , Dlv, Biomedical & Behavioral Sci . , Ci ncin-
between the electrodes , with electron density be i ng nati , OH 45226 , Publica tion No. 77-182]. (11 refs)
focused at the active ‘Iectrode due to it s relativel y
small surface area. Heat is qenerated by the re- A unique radio frequency (RF) ceH culture i rradia tft n
Sistance (impedance) of tht- surrounding tissue to system with controlled temperature and field strength
this current flow. In s uc a sys t em , no real dif— is described . This method was used in determining
ference exists between the active and indifferent human RF exposure thresholds in the frequency range
(also termed dispersIve ) e lectrode , other than from direc t current to 1 ,000 MHZ. Wi th a power
surface area. If the surface area of the dispers ive source capable of providing a net power of 600 W
electrode is not adequately large , heat lesions can to the system , electric field strengths as high as
also be produced in surrounding tissue. For this 100 V/cm in a 5-mi samp le can be achieved , producing
reason , particular attention must be directed at the a maximum specific absorption rate of approximatel y
dispersive electrode , which usuall y is not connected 2 x 1O~ W/kg. The culture medium temperature can
to a thermal monitoring system. Although the actual be controlled and measured up to 100 MHz by monitor-
incidence of skin burns from improper dispersive ing the feedline impedance , which is dependent on
electrodes has not been studied , informa l industrial culture medium temperature. Constant temperatures
surveys indicate that the problem is quite si gnif- below 37 C can be maintained at field strengths in
icant. It has been recoelnended that the surface excess of 25 V/cm. The info rmation that can be
area of a dispersive electrode be a minimum of 100 obtained with this system is needed to fil l  infor-
times larger than the surface area of the active mation gaps for standards criteria development.
electrode .

5749 EFFECTS OF ELECTRIC FIELDS ON LARGE AN I-
5747 HIGH-ENERGY ELECTRICAL CURRENT AND MYO- MALS: SECOND INTERIM REPORT. (Rug.)

CARDIAL DAMAGE. (Rug.) Resnekov , L. Batelle Pacific Northwest Labs . (Batelle Blvd.,
(Hosp. Box 423, Univ. Chicago Medical Center , 950 Rich land , WA 99352). 65 pp; 1977. lavai lab le
East 59th St., Chicago , I I  6 0 6 3 7) .  Med Instrwnen through Electric Power Research Inst., 3412 Hi il view
12(1): 14-26; 1978. (32 refs) Ave., Palo Alto , CA 94304 , Document No. EPR I EA-458).

(4 refs)

Clinical complications associate’ with the use of
direct  current shock for the management of cardiac The p lann i ng and construction of housing and exper—
dysrh ythmias are reviewed. In one study , a corn- imenta l facilities for the chronic exposure of Han-
p licat ion incidence of 14.5% was recorded among 220 ford Miniature Swine to 30 kV/m e lec t r i c  f i e lds  at
petients treated by synchronized electroversion a frequency of 60 Hz are outlined , The swine will
using a standard damped sinusoidal waveform. The be kept in individua l stalls fabricated from non-
incidence of complications was 6% at an energy level conducting grating placed on an embossed stee l floor
of 150 J and increased to more than 30% at 400 J. decking . There will be two rows of cont iguous
Complications included elevation of serum enzyme stalls separated by a central aisleway . Two sep-
levels , hypoten sion , electrocardiographic evidence arate enclosures will cover the experimental and
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control groups of p igs , each a quonset-type modular field-generated forces and the di pole moments in-
structure of f iberg las—reinforced p las t ic  w i th  duced by the electric fie ld. These forces emerge
polyurethane foam therma l Insulat ion. A l l  hardware above the thermal level at a threshold field-strength
w i l l  be nonconducting. A steel ground grid wil l that is i nversel y related to ce ll size. For the
be in the concrete ground pad and will  surround the usua l cellular size , required field values produce
enclosure to provide a fixed ground p lane; all con- significant heating , resulting from ionic movement .
duc ting materials in the f a c l i t y  w i l l  be bonded Strong membrane interactions lead i ng to membrane
to this co.lmion ground. The electrode system with breakdown correspond to the order of hundreds of
vibration damping is complete. Using a test trans- millivolts across the membrane . Corresponding
for mer , the field ove r the area to be occup ied by field-s trength values in the medium are comparable
swine is ver tic;al to within 2 degrees and constant to those that yield significant field—genera ted
i n magnitude to within 6%. The system capacitance forces. Classical membrane excitation phenomena
is 1 ,150 p ic ofarads. Breeding of the F0 genera tion occur at field levels of the order of 1 V/cm and
of swine is ne. . ing comp le t ion , and pre l im i nary current densi t ies of approxi ma tel y I mA/cm~. Cor-
growth data and blood chemistry are being collected . respond i ng membrane potentials are in the range
The goa l is to obtain 40 female piglets of similar of 1-10 mV. Weak membrane interact ions corresponding
s ize and snape so that dosimetry wi l l  be comparable. to a fraction of a mi l l i v o l t  have been reported for
U s i n g fu l l -sca l e models of p igs , surface fields and cen tra l nervous system tissues. Some fi sh species
dosirnetr~ are being characterized. This data , plus disp lay still highe r sensitivities corres pondin g to
data :oIi ~~ ted for a related stud y on small animals , values below 1 jV/cm , with the hi ghest sensitivity
w i l l  1 rovide a basis for defining the interna l dose near 0.01 jV/cm in sea water. These highest sensi-
receised by the swine and for extrapolating results t ivities are achieved by a samp ling of the field

F to man. over large distances w i t h  specia l  organs and the
use of narrow bandwid th characteristics. Corre-
spondi ng membrane sensitivities are be l ow 0.1 t.V

5750 MiCROWAV E RAD I ATION-PATTERN MEASUREMENTS across the membrane and above noise leve l over a

IN THE PRESENCE OF BIOLOGICAL SPECIMENS, ra ther narrow frequency range of a few hertz,

.- - :.. . Biqu Oel Blanco , J . (Anatomy Dept. Queen s Ex t raordinary weak field effects have been reported

Un iv ., Kings ton , Ontario, Canada); Romero—Sierra , correspondin~ to tissue field gradients of the

C. IE.~’E mzo..~ Ele~ ti~~’sz~: ~1’npat 20(l):248-258; 1978. order of 10 V/cm. These effects , if shown to be

(27 refs) rela ted to more complex interactions at the membrane
level , would req uire the development of new concepts.

Power densi ty measureme,its at an X-band microwave
frequency cif 9.2 GHz were conducted in an anechoic
..i,amber in the presence and absence of some biolog ic 5752 BIBLIOGRAPHY OF REPCS’T D BIOLOGICAL PHE-
spec i mens to illu strate the limited validity of NOMENA ( EFFECTS’) AND CLINICAL MANIFES—
free-space power densi ty as a bioiogic and behav- TATIONS ATTRIBUTED TO MICROWAVE AND RADIO FREQUENCY
iora l exponent of microwave radiation effects. RADIATION NINTH SUPPLEMENT TO BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
Thermographic ana l ysis and microwave radiometry were MICROWAVE AND RF BIOLOGIC EFFECTS. (Eng .) Glaser ,
used to complement the measurements. The biologic Z. R.; Brown P. F.; Allamong , J . N.; Newton , R.
specimens used in the experimen ts included anaes- C. (Nat I. Inst. for Occupationa l Safety and Health ,
thetized (to i ih co re imo bi lity) animals and p lant Div. Criteria Documentation and Standards Develop-
vege tation. The physical dimensions of the speci- men t Priorities and Res. Analysis Brank , Rockv if l e ,
mens ranged from less than the free-space wavelength MD 20857). 66 

~~~~~~~ 1977. [available through Nat I.
to approxi matel y 10 times the free-space wavelength. Inst. Occupational Safety & Health , 5600 Fishers
Dramatic differences in the radiation patterns Lane , Rockvi lle , MD DHEW (NIOSH) Publica tion No.
attributable to the large disturbance introduced by 78-126). (~,75 refs)
the biosystem on the imposed electromagnetic f ie lds
were observed . The disturbance of t ree-space power Approximatel y 575 additiona l references on the
density measurements by the spec i mens depended on biologic responses to radio frequency and microwave
the specimen ’ s physical size , shape , and orientation radiation are included in a ninth supplement to
with respect to the microwave e l e c t r i c  f i e l d ,  the bibl iography of world literature , This supp le-

ment brings to more than 4,600 the number of listed
references, Although particular attention has been

575 1 FIELD INTERACTION WITH BIOLOGICAL MATTER . paid to the effects on humans of nonioni zing radi-
(E~:g.) Schwan , H . P. (Dept. Bioeng in- ati on at the radio frequency and microwave frequer-

eerin g , Univ. Pennsy lvania , Phi ladel phia , PA 19174). cies , this supp lement i ncludes a few references
Anr NY Acaci. ”i 303: 198-213; 1977. (43 refs) to recently issued reports on biolog ic studie s

involving pure electric or magnetic fields (alter-
El ectric field interactions with biologic matter nat i ng or static), ext remely low frequency f i e l ds ,
are reviewed. Field values of the order of kilo- and ultrasound. Othe r citations include such top ics
volts/centimeter are probably needed to orient as biomedica l studies using electromagnetic pulse
polar macromolecules si gnificantly. Various inter - radiation , hig h voltage (Ki ri l ian) photography,
actions at the ce l lu lar  level depend strongl y on biolog ic dosimetry, the e f fec ts  of electromagnet ic
cellular size and may occur at f ie ld  levels as low radiation (EMP) on implanted electronic cardiac
as I V/cm or less for unusuall y large unicellular pacemakers , some therapeutic applications of EMR
organisms . They appear to be largel y caused by (including wound healing and bone regeneration ),
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microwave exposure limits , regulations and standards , tage, 45 V) to study the effects of such a field on
and such diverse applications as tissue fIxation , chromosoma l aberration. The p lants were subjected
insect control , and electroanesthesla. The cita— to this treatment for period s ranging from 6-24 hr
tions are arranged alphabetically by author (where before the root tips were fixe d for microscopic
possible) and contain as much Information as pos- examination . An examination of chromosomes of
sible so as to assure effective retrieval of the treated cells undergoing mito sis revealed that
ori ginal documents. Soviet and East European lit— most of the aberrations produced were of one type--
erature Is Included In detail. Relevant presenta- bandedness due to apparent fragmentation of chroin-
tions (unpublished as yet) made at technical meet- osomes. This type of aberration was noticed during
ings are included in a separate section of the all stages of m itosis and for all exposure periods
supp l ement. Anothe r section contaIns unsigned re- studied. The bandedness and fragmented appearance
ports and articles , arranged in chronolog ic order. of the chromosomes seemed to be due to the dis-
A chronology of the previous supplements (and the persal of chromatin material from specific regions
addenda and revisions) is list ed in an appendix to giving rise to gaps of achromatic lesions. A
the supplement. possible mechanism of the gap formation in chroma—

tids and consequent band p roduction on chromosomes
is that these phenomena are the result of localized

5753 HIGH GRADIENT MAGNETIC SEPARATION OF ERY- unfolding and despira lization of chromatin fibers

THROCYTES. (5mg.) Owen. C. S. (Dept. at the interband reg ions. This could be effected

Pathology, Dept. Biochemistry aid Biop hysics , Un iv. by solubi lizat ion and dispersal of deoxyribonucleic

Pennsylvania Medical Sch., Philade l phia , PA 19104). acid , (DNA) b nd ,ng heterochromatin specific nuc leo-

Biophy8 J 22(2): 171—178’ ~978 (7 refs) steric proteins from the microenv ironment around the
interband reg ions by the high frequency radiation

A high gradient magnetic separation (HGMS) technique directly or ind i rectl y by the concentrated stim-

was used to retain red blood cell, (RBC) containing u l atior m of DNA-dependent histone inactivating

paramagneti c methhemo globin (induced by oxidizing enzymes. It is concluded that hi gh frequency is

the i ron atoms in cell hemoglobin to the ferric -~haracter Is tical l y a chromosome band inducing

state) from cell suspencions tha t also contained agent.

F dIamagnetic cells . The physica l retention of para-
magnetic cells was effected by flowing a cell sus-
pension through a high magnetic field (33,000 G) 5755 ELECTROMAGNETIC POLLUTION — HOW SAFE IS
in a col umn packed with fine steel wire. In one SAFE? (Eng. ) Peat , D. (No a f f i l i a t ion
experiment washed packed cells from freshly drawn given). Soi Dimension 10(1): 20, 22; 1978. (0
human whole blood were used in the separatL.n of refs)
RBS containing methhemoglobin from diamagnetic RBC
containing oxyhemoglobin. More than 90% of The Hazards of electromagnetic pollution are discussed
cells in the diamagnetic cell samp le were passed in light of the Increasing number of electromagnetic-
by the column , and more than 90% of the paramag— generating devices in t I e United States. To assist
netic cells were retained by the column in this in the estab lis~vnent of realistic safety standards

— experiment. The degree of retention decreased with for electromagnetic radiation exposures, the Na-
increased fluid flow velocity or with decreased tional Research Council and the Department of Dc—
magnetic field. At flow rates ranging from 1.4- fense are collaborating in a program of research~
3.3 cm/m m , the percentage of cells retained varied aimed at a better understanding of the biologic
from 86-96% in a 3O,000-G field. When the field effects of electromagnetic radiation . The research
was lowered to 15,000 G , the same flow rates yielded falls Into two broad areas: the use of phantom
smaller retention values ranging from 76-92%. In models to accurately measure the amount of radia-
a second experiment , paramagnetic RBC were separated tion absorbed by the body at different frequencies
from white blood cells using a fresh suspension of and the use of laboratory animals to exam i ne the
spleen cells from a mouse. At a flow rate of 1 cm/ harmful effects of radiation both with high dose
mm , the passed fraction typically contained 6-20% rates for short times and low dose rates over long
of the amount of hemoglobin in the original cell perIods. Heating effects , changes in the blood-
suspension and 60-90% of the original number of brain barrier , damage to the testes , and poss ible
small nucleated cells that resisted lysis in Tri s— changes in the central nervous system will be in—
aesnonlum chloride. The recovered RBC amounted to vesti gated.
60-80% of the original amount,

5756 PUBLI C AWARENESS OF RAD I ATION HAZARDS.
5754 CHROMOSOME BAND INDUCING EFFECT OF HIGH (Rug. ) Anonymous (No affiliat Ion given).

FREQUENCY ELECTROMAGNE TIC FIELD. (Rug.) Med Re8 Eng 12(5): 2, 4— 5, 15; 1977. (0 refs)
George, K. (Dept. Botany, Univ. J05, Nigeria);
George, N. rndian J &cp Bio7. 16(3): 390-393; 1978. The rap idly increasing public awareness of the
(21 refs) proven and potential risks of man-made radiation

In the environment is discussed. One example in-
Germinated broad bean seedlings (Vicia faba) were vol ves a proposed 765-ky electric line for which
grown in paper pots kept at a distance of 10 cm a construct Ion permit was issued In 1976 by the
from a tesla coil transmitting high frequency (1.6 New York State Public Service Coninisslon (NYSPSC).
MHZ) electromagnetic radiation (peak-to-peak vol- As a result of a continuing series of actions and
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objections by a local organization , Upstate Peop le Therefore , for a given separator , if the magnetic
for Safe Energy Technology, the staff of the NYSPSC field strength Is doubled , the same level of sepa-
has now reported that chronic exposures to the ration can be obtained at twice the flow rate.
765-ky transmission l ines probably would cause bio-
logic effects in humans. Moreover , the orig inal ly
proposed 250-ft wide right-of-way has now been 5758 MiCROWAVE RADIATION LEAKAGE FROM MICRO-
changed to a protective zone of about 550 ft wide WAVE-EXCITED LIGHT SOURCES (LETTER TO
under the lines . As another examp le of public and EDITOR. (Rug. ) Outred , M. (Dept. Physics , The
scientific awareness of potential radiation hazards , Polytechnic North London , Holloway Road , London Ni
scientists from the Woods Hole Oceanographic Inst i- 8DB, England); Howard, C. J Phyo ~

‘ Sci Injtrur?
tute have joined with the local population In Mas- 11(3): 276—277; 1978. (2 refs)
sachusetts to question the safety of radar bases
on Cape Cod. The United States General Accounting Microwave radiation leakage measurements were re-
Office has stated in a report that the “EPA admits corded at 10 cm from an inert gas - f i l l ed  electrode-
that it does not know the scope of the radiation less discharge tube (EDT) using a probe calibrated
danger , that it does not have the resources to at 2.45 GHZ . Sealed fused silica tubes filled
find out , and that its limited staff is unable to with various low pressure inert gases were used
develop needed standards and guidance based on togethe r with two 3/4-wave Broida cavities—one
what it does know.” A relatively comprehensive having a small aperture capable of accepting a 7-sin
list of radia tion hazards to whIch American people outer diameter tube and the other having a larger
are exposed has recently become available in a aperture for accepting 10-sin outer diameter tubes.
report from the Nationa l Council on Radiation Pro— There was no measurable microwave power leakage
tection and Measurements. However, the report from the cavity provided that the discharge was
deals with radiation exposure from consumer prod- contained within the cavity. However , microwave
ucts and does not Include such potential sources leakage appeared as soon as the discharge emerged
as television and radio transmitters and high— above the top of the cavity and reached a maximum
voltage power lines , when the discharge comp letel y filled the EDT. At

incident powers of 150 W, the maximum leakage for
the small aperture ranged from less than 1.0 mW/cm2

5757 DI FFERE NTIAL BLOOD CELL SEPARATION US!NG for helium gas to 12.7 mW/c m2 for argon gas , for
A HIGH GRADIENT MAGNETIC FIELD . ~~‘~~~‘)  the large aperture , the leakages were greater

Paul, F. (Dept. Haematology , Faculty Medicine , ranging from 3.2 mW/cm2 for helium to 18.0 mW/cm2
Southampton General Hosp., South Lab, and Pathology for argon . In another experiment , the cavities
Block, Tremona Road , Southampton S09 4xV, England); were placed onto an EDT blank , which was connected
Roath , S.; Melville , D. Br J Haem~tol 38(2): 273 to a vacuum system. This was done since a microwave
280; 1978. (9 refs) discharge , using the appropriate inert gas , is nor-

mally run as part of the degassing procedure in the
A technique for separat i ng erythrocytes from whole preparation of EDTs. The EDT blank was placed just
blood using a high gradient magnetic field is de— within the 3/4’ wave cavity, and 200 W were fed into
scribed. The technique makes use of the magnetic the cavity. The discharge extended for severa l
property of iron in reduced hemoglobin and emp l oys centimeters beyond the top of the cavity, and for
a cylindrical filter containing stainless steel both 3/4-wave cavities the microwave power leakage
wire mesh, which Is placed between the poles of an radiation was considerably higher than for the
electromagnet. A sodium dith ionite solution is sealed EDT . A 1/4-wave cavity was also used and
used as both the reducing agent and the carrier, was p laced on the EDT blank in such a way that the
In one experiment , using applied magnetic fields discharge extended symmetrIcally about the cavity
of 0-1.4 t~sla and flow rates ranging from l.9 position. The hi ghest microwave power leakage
12.9 x 10 rn/sec. it was shown that above 0.5 tesla occurred for the 1/4-wave cavity, and values greater
the capture of erythrocytes was directly propor- than 10 mW/ cm 2 were recorded , even at distances of
tional to the applied magnetic field at all flow 50 cm from the discharge tube for all inert gases.
rates. In another experiment with the flow rate The small aperture cavity gave the l owest microwave
set at 3.0 x 1O’~ rn/sec and the app lied magnetic power leakage va l ues , and for all cavit ies , the
field set at 1.2 tesla , it was shown that only leakage radiation was highest for argon and l owest
erythrocytes were retained by the filter. To for helium.
ensure that a large number of leucocytes and p late-
lets were injected into the column during this
experiment , the column was deliberatel y overloaded
with blood . This resulted in only 41.4% of the 5759 PROTON RELAXATION OF MALIGNANT AND EMBRY
erythrocytes being captured compared with over 90% ONIC MOUSE CELLS. (Ruq. ) Vucelic , 0.
under ideal conditions. Scanning electron micro- (inst. Physica l Chemistry, Faculty Sciences , Stu-
scope photographs of erythrocytes before and after dentski trg 16, P.6. 550, 11000 Beograd , Yugoslavia);
separation did not indicate any sign of surface Macura , S.; Neskovlc , B.; Ojuric , L. J.; Ajdaric ,
damage to the red blood cells. The present study Z. Stu.: Riopl2ya 68(3): 179-185; 1 978. (2C refs)
demonstrates that the intrinsic magnetic property
of hemoglobin may be used to separate erythrocytes Proton relaxation time s at 90 MHz for malig nant
from other blood cells. It is also demonstrated L-929 cells and norma l embryonic cells from C3H
that the leve l of separation depends on the ratio mice were measured in 0.8% sodium chloride solution

he applied magnetic field to the flow ve l ocity, using nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry. The
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relaxati on time of the pure cells was about twice exposure. The book notes severa l specific cases
to three times shorter than that for the corre- of accidental human exposure with subsequent pa-
sponding tissue , in the temperature range of 4-37 thology but often implies causal relations without
C, the relaxation time was not temperature dependent. obvious grounds for doing so. There are some
Using a pulse gradient method, a coefficient of technical errors in the book, and there is no way
self diffusion was obtained that was about one to connect citat i ons In the text with the refer-
order of magnItude l ower than that for pure water. ences listed. Moreover, the use of cited materials
In the temperature range of 4-37 C , malignant cells is sometime s careless. The book does draw attention
had a relaxation time that was about 30-1.0% higher to some important Issues , including the potentially
than that for norma l cells. ThIs difference is high occupational exposure from radio frequency
cons iderab ly less than that for the corresponding p lastic sealers and the lack of Western epidemlo-
tissue s where differences ranging from 30-300% logic studies on the effects of microwave exposure.
have been reported.

5762 PREFACE: SPECIAL ISSUE ON ELECTRO MAGNETICS
5760 A DANGEROUS INTIMACY: THE ZAPPING OF AND CANCER. (Rug.) Johnson , C. C. (No

AIIERICA (BOOK REVIEW) . (Rug. ) McGlnty, affiliation given). J Bioeng 1 (5/6): 465; 1977.
I.. (No affiliation g iven). New Scj’entiat 78(1099): (0 refs)
163; 1978. (1 ref)

Selected papers from a workshop on electromagnetlcs
A book about the way in which research into the and cancer, which was held In conjunction wi th the
hazards of microwave radiation has been blocked 1977 InternatIonal Microwave Symposium and sponsored
by the military and business establishments in the by the Institute of Electrical end Electron ic Engi 4
United States is discussed in relat i on to the dif- neers ’ Microwave Theory and Techn i ques Society, are
ferences in opinion which exist between American briefly discussed. The topIcs covered include blo—
and Soviet scientists concerning such hazards. The logic arid cliriIcat stud ies, one of which describes
book is a meticulous and careful documentation of the earl y clinica l results of us i ng 434 MHz radi-
the influence that the Pentagon and the giant ation for cancer therapy. Other topics discussed
corporations exerted to reinforce the prejudices are thermometry (includIng new methods for d cc-
of American scientists against Russian microwave tromagnetic radiatIon), microwave hyperthermia
research. Opposition to the American view that systems, and dosimetry. Contribut i ons to the de-
electromagnetic radiation causes no ill effects, ve lopment of microwave applicators and hyperthermia
othe r than those from heating , surfaced when phy- systems are described , and a theoretic techni que
sicians began to notice that many of their patients for analyzing microwave power distribut i on In ho
were radar technicians or worked in the electronIcs mogeneous tissue is discussed.
industry. The most prominent example was from an
opthlamolog ist who noticed an extraordinarily high
number of eye cataracts among patIents in these 5763 ELECTROSURGICAL DEVICE INTERFERENCE WITH
in dustries. The discovery in 1962 that Russians IMPLANTED PACEMAKERS (LETTER TO ED ITOR) .
were beaming low leve l microwave power at the (E’ng) Furman , S. (Monteflore Hosp. and MedIcal
Un i ted States embassy in Moscow has led to serious Center , Bronx , NY) ; Parker, B.; Ruggera , p. ~.
work on low level electromagnetic radiation , and JAMA 239(18)’ 1910’ 1978 (5 refs)such research is slowly eroding the American con-
sensus position on microwaves. Problems that can arise from the use of an electro-

surgIcal apparatus in a patient with an Imp lanted
pacemaker are dIscussed along with methods for their

5761 POTENTIAL HAZARDS : THE ZAPPING OF AMERICA. prevention . InhibitIo n of the pacemaker will occur
(BOOK REVIEW) . (Rug.) Anonymous (No af- only if the p late or tip of the cautery is m ined-

fill ation given). Science 200(4342): 643-644; *918. lately adjacent to the pulse generator or electrode.
(1 ref) If separated by several centimeters , norma l pace-

maker function or revers Ion to fIxed-rate operation
The Zapping of America is critically reviewed. The is expected. If the plate of the electrosurgery
central theses of the book are that exposure to low- Is placed on the skin directly over the generator
leve l radIo frequency and microwave radiat i on does or intracardiac electrode and the tissue layer Is
have hazardous biologic effects and that the De- thIn , the circumscribed current flow may cause
fense and State Departments have misled the public local necrosis or so Intensely affect the generator
concerning their knowledge of these effects. ‘The as to cause Its permanent malfunction. A large
book covers research on nontherma l effects done In plate with good electrI cal contact , remote from
the West over the past decade and the exchange of the generator , will avoid this prob lem. If the
information between the East and the West on the generator or lead comes into contact with the
subject. There are numerous reports of electro- cautery , current flow will occur through the heart,
magnetic radIation effects on hematopoiesls and causing myocardlal burn and possIble ventricular
on the central nervous system in animals , and there fibrillation . App lication of the plate or active
are studies suggesting a microwave -Induced neuras- cauterIzing electrode at least 15 cm from the pulse
thenic syndrome (In East European occupatlonal generator or electrode tip in the heart and brief
groups) and increases in chromosomal aberrations applications of current should avoid any difficulty.
as well as cataract formation at high levels of The current draft of the Pi’opoeed Standard for Per—
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fo~~ance and ~~fety of Elect~~eurgi~’a? Devi~ee hippocampa l slices. StImulation of the slices for
warns about the possible Interference of electro— only 1.0 mm at 40 Hz produced a marked increase
surgica l devices with cardiac pacemakers. in the release of exogenously taken up tritiat ed

norepinep hrlne . The electricall y evoked release
of labeled norepinephr ine previousl y taken up Into

5764 BIOLOGIC EFFECTS OF ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS hippocampal slices was dependent on the presence
(LETTER TO EDITOR). (Rug.) Pastakia , B. of calcium in the superfusion medium and on the

(Univ. Wisconsin Hosp., Madison , WI 53706). v~ 
number of pulses of stimulation app lied. The d cc-

Engi ,J Med 298(24): 1366; 1978. (14 refs) trically evoked release of labeled norep inephrine
Increased continuously and in a non-linear fashion

The bIolog ic effects of electromagnetic fields are as the frequency of stimulation was raised from 5
discussed in relation to the possible hazard asso- to 10 to 20 to 40 Hz. A rap id release of label
ciated with magnetic fields and radio frequency per pulse of stimulation occurred up to frequencies
energy utilized in nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) of 10 Hz. Thereafter , and up to frequencies of
zeugma tography. Alternating magnetic field above 40 Hz, the label released per pulse of stimulation
100 G (vary ing at 10-100 Hz) evoke a visual re- occurred at a slower rate. These experiments demon-
sponse (magnetophosphene) in the ret i na. A pre- strate that the concomitant use of superfusion and
liminary study in man showed that a l-G (45 Hz) electrica l st imulation of hippocampal s l i c e s  seems
magnetic field has a slight but statistically to provide a simp le and reliable system for stud y-
significant effect on cognitive ski l l. Moreover , ing transmitter synthesis regulation and its rela-
experiments associated with the Navy ’s proposed tionship, if any, to transmitter release in centra l
project Sanguine have shown that nitotic delay noradrenergic neurons.
occurs in slime molds exposed to 60-75 Hz at levels
of 2 G , a low level compared with the l ,000—G
fields necessary for whole-body NMR zeugmatography . 5766 BIOLOG ICAL EFFECTS OF ELECTRIC AND P1P~G-

A Soviet survey of industrial workers has related NETIC FIELDS OF EXTREMELY LOW FREQUENCY.
pathologic changes in the hands and cardiovascular (BOOK REV I EW). (Rug. ) Schwan , H. P. (No aff il ia-
system to magnetic fields of moderate strength tion g iven). Health Phys 34(3): 283-284; 1978.
(hundreds of gauss at the hands and somewhat less (1 ref)
at the trunk). Another study indicated that serum
levels of tri glycerides are elevated a day or two Biolog ical Effects of EZectr~c and ~~~~~~~~ P~c~~s
after exposure to a magnetic field of I G (45 Hz). of Extremely Low Frequency is reviewed. The book
It is concluded that It still remains to be proved covers much of the same material as the National
that magnetic fields and radiowaves used in NMR Academy of Sciences-National Research Council s
whole-body zeugmatography are less hazardous than report on “Biologic Effects of E lec t r ica l and Mag-
the ionizing radiations used by imaging devices netic Fields Associated with Proposed Project Sea-
now available. farer;” however , It frequently arrives at different

conclusions . Most of the book deals with exper-
imental literature citing hematolog ic , biochem i ca l ,

5765 TYRDSINE HYDROXYLASE ACTIVATION AND TRANS- 
physiologic , and behaviora l effects. Biolog ic
effects of magnetic fields are discussed in the

MIllER RELEASE FROM CENTRAL NORADRENER GIC last chapter , and an extended table sumarizes the
NEURONS BY ELECTRICAL FIELD STIMULATION . (Rug.) literature from more than a hundred references.
Bustos , G. (Dept. Neurobiology, Inst. Biological The text does not discuss the extensive knowledge
Sciences , Catholic Univ., Santiago , Chile) ; Roth , that has been gained with regard to the interaction
R. H.; Morgenroth , V. H.; Hancke , J. L. Naunyn of elec tricity with biol ogic systems . The book is
Sch’niedeberga Arch Phar ’maool 30 1(3): 149- 156 ; 1978, va luable in its coverage of macroscop ic and bioen-
(37 refs) gineering considerations , including how electrical

f ields in air coup le into the human or an i ma l body.
To investigate tyrosine hydroxy lase activation and The book is reconmiended for the health physicist
transmitter release from central noradrenergic and environmental biop hysicist.
neurons , an in vitro system was deve l oped. Hippo-
campal tissues slices from adult male Sprague-
Dawley rats were electrically st !mu lated with mon-
ophasic rectangular pulses of 4-msec duration at M EETI NG ABSTRACTS
frequencies of 5-40 Hz (60 V) for periods of up
to 20 mm in superfusion chambers , which permitted
continuous superfusion during stimulation. A
stimulus-dependent increase in tyrosine hydroxylase 5767 HYPERTHERMIA AND ACUTE DEATH IN MICE EX
activity was found after a stimulus was applied POSED TO MICROWAVE WITH AND WITHOUT HEAD
for 5 mm at frequencies of 5, 10 , and 20 Hz. SHIELDI NG (MEETING ABSTRACT). (Rug.) Nakamura ,
Tyrosine hydroxy lase activity was directly related %1. (Aichi Cancer Center , Nagoya , Japan); Nishim oto ,
to the number of pulses applied; however , the Y. J Radiat Pee 19(1): 43-44; 1978. (0 refs)
enzyme activity per pulse of stimulation remained
Constant regardless of the time period and frequency The effects of un i form microwave hyperther mia was
of stimulation used. The superfusion system was investigated in 12-wk-old LAF J and dd y/SLC mice of
also used to study the spontaneous and electrIcally both sexes. A domestic microwave oven (National
evoked release of labelled norepinephr lne from NE-4500; frequency 2,450 MHz, wavelength 12 cm,
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Output power 400 W) was used as mIcrowave generator . for the following parameters: initia ’ maternal
Us ing rad i sh as a phantom, It was shown that fairly weight , term maternal weight , maternal weight gain ,
un i form and constant heating was possibl e in an embryonic and fetal resorption rates , abnormality —
acrylic acid resin tube when the latter was kept in rate , and terni fetal ~nd placental weights. Using
an I ron can and separated from the radIator with these parameters as indIces , the results IndIcate
a water layer. In the tube, the extent of increase that exposure of pregnant rats to a nontherma l but
In ana l temperature of mice was recIprocally pro- threshold leve l of 2,450 MHz microwave radiation
portional to the body weiqht of the animals. The does not adversely affect the offspring.
elevated temperature in abdome n, l iver , lung, and
bra In was 81 , 75, 71 and 57~ of that induced In the
rectum, respectively. The anal temperature that 5770 INFLUENCE OF A 5000 GAUSS MAGNETIC FIELD
was critica l for acute death was estimated to be ON THE BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS (MEETING AB-
around 44 C. Shielding of the head with aluminum STKACT). (Rug. ) Iwasakl , T. (NatI. Inst. RadIo-
foil did not protect the mice from acute death, l ogical Sciences , C h i b a , Japan); Ohara , H.; Matsu-

moto, S.; Matsudalra , H. J. Ro.diat. Rea. 19(1):
48; 1978, (0 refs)

5768 ON THE FATE OF IRON DEPOSITED IN THE HYPO-
THALAMUS DURING ELECTRICAL STIMULATION The possibilIty that exposure to an almost uniform

(MEETING ABSTRACT). (Rug.) Clark , J. S. (Dept. strength 5,000 C magnetic field can affect biol ogic
Anatomy, Univ. Bristol , Br ist -~l BS8 ITO , England). systems was investI gated. ChInese hamster ovary
J Phys iol (Lond) 277: 18P-l9P; 1978. (7 refs) (CHO) cells , growing in a p lastic flask , were ex-

posed to the magnetic field for 8 hr at room temper-
A modification of the metal sul phide precipitation ature. After the exposure, the cells were dispersed
technIque was developed to determine the fate of and replated to examine cellular growth and multI-
i ron deposited in the hypothalamus during electrical p l ici ty , and colony formIng ability. Naturally
stimulatIon . Adult female rats were anaesthetized synchronous plasmodia of Phyaarum polycepharwn were
wIth sodium pentobarbitone and an insulated steel exposed at S-C2 or M-S-G2 for 7-8 hr at 24 C and
electrode (20 urn diameter) was l owered into the examined for mltosis delay. Fert ilized or earl y
anterior hypothalamus , and a direct current of 30 cleavage eggs of Ienopua laevis also w€re exposed
uA (anodal) was passed for 180 sec. After fixation (up to 72 hours) to evaluate delay in embryonic
of the brain in a l~ double aldehyde fixative in development. No biol ogic effects occurred In the
phosphate buffer pH 6.2 and sectioning at 60 um on three systems studIed.
a freezing microtome , the i ron was precipitated
with a 0.25% solution of armnoniuin sulp hide . The
localization of the I ron prec i pitate was then 5771 SUPPRESSION OF MURINE ALLOGRAFT REJECTION
emphasized by application of the sulph lde- silver BY WHOLE-BODY MICRO WAVE HYPERTHERMIA
method for Intensifica tion of heavy metals. Neu- (MEETING ABSTRACT). (Emg.) Liburdy , R. P. (U.S.
rones and their processes in the area around th. Ai r Force Sch. Aerospace Medicine , Brooks AIr Force
electrolytic lesion were stained with Golg i- l ke Ba~~ IX 78235) Fed Proc 37(6) l28l~ 1978. (0clarity, due to the uptake of the deposited i ron. refs)
The distribut ion of the iron in the brain and the
time course of Its removal was i nvestigated , and To test for possIble effects on i ninune function,
the electrophysiologic implications of the results allograft reject i on of EL-4 cells In mIcrowave-
are disc ussed. pretreated Balb/c mIce was investigated. Microwave

pretreatment consIsted of brief 10—m m thermogenic
exposures to 2.6 GHz radiat ion (25 n*i/cm2; 1.5 C

5769 STUDIES CONCERNING THE EFFECTS OF PRO- increase in core temperature) delIvered at 0900 and
TRACTED PRENATAL EXPOSURE TO A NON-THERMAL 1500 hr for 10 days. On day II m ice were challenged

LEVEL OF 2450 MHZ MICROWAVE RADIATION IN THE PREGNANT with a subcutaneous transplant of EL-4 cells. Re-
RAT (MEETING ABSTRACT). (Rug.) Jensh, R. P. (Dept. Ject Ion phase to EL—4 cells began at 9.3 ± 0.6
Anatomy, Thomas Jefferson Univ., Ph i ladelphia , PA); (n.20) days in the mlcrowave-pretreated group coin-
Ludlow , J.; Weinberg, I.; Vogel , N. H.; Rudde r, 1.; pared with 7.5 ± 0.3 (n.20) days In sham-irradiated
Brent , R. 1. Terato logy 17(2): 48A ; 1978. (0 refs) mice. Nonthermogenlc microwave pretreatment (5

mw/cia2) did not alter allograf t response. Plasma
To determi ne the effects of protracted prenatal cx- cortIcostero.Id levels were elevated In mice leaned-
posure to nonthermal microwave irradiatIon , pregnant lately following thermogenic microwave exposure
Wis tar rats (12) were exposed to 2 ,450 MHz m Icro— only: ISO ± 15 ng/ml compared with 45 ± 7 ng/ml
wave radIation In an anechoic chamber 8 hr daIl y for sham-Irradiated mice. Intramuscular admin-
throughout pregnancy (mean—u S hr). Concurrent lstrat ion of hydrocortisone sodium succlnate at
control anImals were placed in the chamber for 4 mg/kg for 10 days prIor to EL-4 transplant sup-
similar time periods. All animals were killed on pressed the allograft response; onset of rejection
day 22 of gestation; their uteri exteriorize d ; occurred at 10.1 ± 0.6 (r,.’20) days compared with
and fetal posItions and resorption sites recorded. 7.4  ± 0.5 (n’.20) days for the steroid and control
All fetuses were dissected using Wi l son ’s cross- groups , respect i vely. The results suggest that
sec tional technique. Data were analyzed and coin- thermogenlc microwave stress is associated with
pared with historic baseline control groups. No steroid release and imunosuppresslon of the allo-
si gnificant differences among groups were observed graft response.
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5772 EFFECTS OF CHRONIC NON-THERMAL EXPOSURES 5773 FUNDAMENTAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SIMPLE
OF PULSED MICROWAVES ON A REPAIR-DEFICIENT HYPERTHERMIA AND 434 MHZ EFFECTS: PROOF

MUTANT OF ESCIIERICHIA COLI (MEETING ABSTRACT). (Rug.) OF THERMIC AND NON THERMIC EFFECTS OF 434 MHZ E .M .W .
Dutta , S. K. (Howard Univ., Washington , DC); Nelson , (MEET ING ABSTRACT). (Rug.) Molt , J. A . G. (Inst.
N. H.; Blackman , C. F.; Brus ick , D. J. Mutat Ree Radiotherapy and Oncology, Leedervi lle , Western
53(1): 91—92 ; 1978. (0 refs) Aus t ra l ia  6007, Aus t ra l ia ) .  Am J Roentgeno l 130 ( 1) :

188; 1978. (0 refs)
Fractions of_the EBoherichia coli repair-deficient
mutant , polA , and a normal strain , polA +

, were cx- The thermal and non-thermal ef fects of microwave
posed to pulsed microwaves of I , 10, and 20 mW/cm2 radiation are discussed with emphasis on the ther-
at 8.6 , 8.8 , and 9.0 CHz for 1 , 5, 10, and 15 hr to apeutic imp lications. The rad iosensivity value of
determine th~ effects of chronic non-therma l micro— various cancers has been calculated from clinica l
wave irradiation , At 1 mW/cm2 , no significant observations of their responses to X-ray therapy.
deviations could be detected in the repair indices Microwave radiation at 434 MHz does heat normal
(the ratio of percent survival of the repa i r-defi— tissues but preferentially heats living cancer tis-
cient mutant to the percent survival of the norma l sue. Measured temperatures in cancer colonies after
Strain). When the cells were irradiated at 10 and 434 MHZ radiation do not exceed the temperatures
20 mW/cm2, repair indices of 0.4 to 0.9 were ob- reached by simp le hyperthermia. However , the X-rad-
served for exposures of >10 hr. Heating/coolin g iation sen sitiviti increase may be S to 10 times
curve data , which were used to establish absorbed greater after 434 MHz than after 41.8 C. Such
energy, demonstrated that the temperature rises large increases in X-ray Sensitivity canno t be dem-
associated with 10 mW/cm2 were approximately 2 C to onstrated when 434 MHz microwaves fo l l ow the X-ray
4 C , and wi th  20 mW/cm2 they were approximately 6 C therapy . Therapeutic regimens of sequential  434
to 8 C. Experiments were conducted to determine MHz and X-ray therapy , while preventing a cancer
whether changes in the repair Indices at prolonged temperature rise of more than 2 C during the 14314
exposures were due to a rise in temperature of the MHz radiation , reveal similar large increases in
samples. The results showed that temperatures up X-ray sensitivity. The magnitude of the ratio of
to 39 C did not produce repai rable DNA damage. It X-ray sensitivity of human cancer after 4314 MHz
was apparent that the l ower repair indices obtained microwaves radiation and simp le heating to similar
were due to nontherma l effects of pulsed microwaves temperatures indicates that 4314 MHz microwave
at 10 mW/cm2 . Effects obta Ined at power levels radiat ion affects cancer , independent of the tern-
above 10 mW/cm2 could be due to combined effects perature rise it creates.
of both heat and microwave exposures.
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